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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

Camden Conference 18
Recently retired and very outspoken General Tony Zinni
will be in Camden this Friday night to speak to the 18th
Camden Conference, about the Middle East. The Camden
Opera House is sold out for the event, and for the entire
weekend during which there will be seven other distinguished speakers, including professors, journalists, ambassadors, and a former director of the CIA.
There are not many small towns in the US that could put
together such an event, nor many where interested citizens
would fill a hall the size of the Opera House. Camden,
though, is a special place. It and neighboring Rockport have
over the years attracted a large community of retired intellectuals, many of whom had their careers in the foreign
service of the United States.
Just as a few immigrants founded the Somali community in Lewiston and then attracted others to share the comfort of Somalian company, so some pioneering State
Department and CIA retirees must have seeded this community of their brethren in Camden. Their presence now
and the activity they foment is certainly a boon for those of
us from other backgrounds who would like to understand
more about the world.
When I was a student protesting the Vietnam War 35
years ago I didn’t imagine having much in common with
people who worked for the CIA or the State Department.
Time, however, brings things together and breaks things
apart in ways we rarely predict. Now the foreign policy of
the Bush administration seems as radical and misguided to
the old establishment as it does to the likes of me. There are
others, of course, who believe this new foreign policy is
excellent, but it is remarkable that the current turn has put
me on the same side as the people I was protesting against
in my youth.
While I was protesting the war, and avoiding being
drafted into it, the young Second Lieutenant Anthony Zinni
was leading a platoon and getting wounded in Vietnam.
Five years ago, in his retirement address, he called Vietnam
“our nation’s longest and least satisfactory” war and said, “I
wondered at the time just what in hell our generals thought
they were doing.” It turns out that from our very different
places we were asking the same questions.
Now, of course, the war to question is the one in Iraq.
Zinni has been outspoken in opposition, pessimistic about
the outcome, and critical of the so-called neo-cons who
were behind the invasion. “Everybody I talk to in
Washington has known and fully knows what their agenda
was and what they are trying to do,” he was recently quoted as saying, calling the invasion “unilateral aggressive
intervention” and saying that “we are now being viewed as
the modern crusaders, as the modern colonial power in this
part of the world.”
Two weeks ago, at one of the Community Events leading up to the conference, Mac Deford, one of our local State
Department retirees and a frequent columnist on these
pages, spoke at the Rockland Library and expressed a point
of view on the Iraq invasion which, at least to my limited
discernment, is indistinguishable from Zinni’s, or from my
own. Afterwards I asked him if he understood what analysis might have led our current Washington policy makers to
such very different conclusions. He said he didn’t understand. Here he differs from Zinni, who says that everyone
knows “what their agenda was.” Either way, astonishment
or aspersions, the ground of debate is muddy.
Meanwhile, the situation in the Middle East is not looking quite so bleak as we nay-sayers were predicting a short
while ago. Perhaps it is just the lull before the disaster, or
perhaps what we have not understood deserves greater
thought. I have good reason to be less certain of the rightness of my views than are General Zinni and Camden’s
retired foreign service professionals. I am after all just a dilettante. I would expect, however, to be reassured by the fact
that these very knowledgeable people agree with me, that
the very people who were carrying out American foreign
policy when I was protesting it are now on my side. Instead,
I am suspicious.
General Zinni, in his farewell speech to the military,
complained that for his entire career the American military
was trying to re-fight World War II while in fact the wars to
be fought were entirely different and required entirely different tactics. Perhaps the men of our generation, his and
mine and the Camden retirees, are still trying to fight, or
avoid, the Vietnam war while in fact the wars to be fought
are very different. I am not saying this is true, but I wonder
if there is not something important that we have yet to
learn. If so, the Camden Conference will be a good place to
try. I count myself lucky to have a ticket to be there.
General Zinni's Friday keynote speech to the
Camden Conference will be recorded and will be
broadcast on Sunday, March 6, at 3 p.m. on
low-power FM station WRFR, 93.3 in Rockland
and 99.3 in Camden.
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Just More of the Same?
It was the best of times; it was the worst of times. In
short, it was just another week in the Middle East.
While violence continued unabated in Iraq, heightened
by the Shi’a Ashura holiday, the good news was that the
jockeying for power in the new government seemed, at least
superficially, not unlike maneuvering among parties in
Western parliamentary democracies. Just post-election
horse-trading? Perhaps, but the downside remains the possibility of a Shi’a government whose strings are pulled by
its religious leaders, of an insurgency further fueled by
Sunni fears and a new round of de-Baathification, or even
of a split-off of the Kurdish north.
Meanwhile, on the western front of the Middle East, the
personal tragedy, and potential disaster, of former Lebanese
prime minister Rafik Hariri’s assassination was offset by
Israeli moves responding positively to the quiet on the
Palestinian front engineered by new Palestinian leader Abu
Mazen.
So the cauldron continues to bubble even as Sharon and
Abu Mazen make tentative steps towards a renewed peace
effort. And that’s reason enough for short-term optimism.
But we must be under no illusions that short-term accommodations between Israelis and Palestinians can lead, long
term, to a final settlement — without the direct, forceful,
and overwhelming involvement of the US government.
One hopes, therefore, that as the Palestinians and Israelis
resume high-level contacts for the first time in four years,
Washington is at work behind the scenes — not in
Ramallah and Jerusalem, but in London and Paris, Berlin
and Moscow, Riyadh and Cairo, and even Beijing — working out a broad agreement on what a final peace between
the two sides will look like.
For, nearly 40 years after the ’67 war, we have, one hopes,
learned a few things: primarily, that left to their own devices,
the Palestinians and the Israelis will never find peace. The
asymmetry of power between the two sides — the Israelis
are not just more powerful than any Arab country but more
than any combination of Arab countries, and this of course
without considering their nuclear arsenal — means that it’s
totally unrealistic to believe the Palestinians can negotiate as
equals with the Israelis. This, of course, has long been the
case, but as the years pass, it only intensifies.
The step-by-step approach has been essentially discredited: the problem turned out to be that many incremental,
but remarkably little, steps caused as much friction and
burned as much energy — of which there is not an inexhaustible supply — as dealing with the much larger issues.
Step-by-step just dragged it out, gave sustenance to those
opposed to any compromise, and never really forced or led
either side to prepare its population for real peace and the
real compromise that entailed. Bush’s ‘road map’ is essentially a modified step-by-step that at least acknowledges a
Palestinian state at the end of the road but, unlike a road
map that can actually get you from one place to another, is
blank when it comes to the major issues.
So the time has come for the bold move: the US, in conjunction with the EU, the Russians, the UN, and the key
Arab states (Saudi Arabia and Egypt) must agree on what is
fair and then force the two sides to accept it. Everyone
knows what the ultimate peace will look like: Israel will get

The Middle East
Comes to Camden
The18th annual Camden Conference will be held this
Friday through Sunday, February 25 to 27, at the Camden
Opera House with a sold-out house. General Anthony Zinni
will deliver the keynote address on Friday evening, entitled,
“The Middle East: The Way Ahead.” Seating in the Opera
House for this event is not open to the public. Seating in the
Washington Street Conference Room will be open to the
public on a first-come, first-served basis, where the presentation will be broadcast via closed-circuit television.
In addition to General (USMC Ret.) Anthony Zinni,
speakers include former Ambassador Richard Murphy, former CIA Director James Woolsey, Juan Cole (professor of
History, University of Michigan), Olivier Roy (senior
researcher at the French National Center for Scientific
Research), Rend Rahim Francke (Iraq’s US representative),
NPR reporter Deborah Amos, Yossi Alpher (editor of the
Bitterlemons.org newsletter), Rami Khouri (executive editor,
The Daily Star, Beirut), Ambassador Edward Grehm, and
Judith Yaphe (senior fellow, Institute for National Strategic
Studies).
The 2005 Camden Conference, “The Middle East:
Compromise or Conflagration?,” is partially underwritten by
Camden National Bank and Jaret & Cohn Real Estate. In
addition, the Maine Community Foundation has partially
underwritten a Sunday-morning conference session.
The Camden Conference is a not-for-profit communitybased organization established in 1987 to heighten community awareness of foreign affairs. Beginning in 1988 with
“The Making of American Foreign Policy,” the Camden
Conference has provided an intellectually stimulating threeday immersion each February in a topic of local, national,
and international interest. For more information, visit
www.camdenconference.org.

by Thomas McAdams Deford

to keep its settlements immediately adjacent to Jerusalem
(which, from a percentage point of view probably account
for at least 80% of the settlement population), but, in
exchange for this Palestinian land, will be required to give
up an equal amount in the Negev adjacent to Gaza.
The capital of the two countries will be Jerusalem, with
Arab East Jerusalem, including at least the Temple Mount
(or the Haram ish-Sharif), contiguous with the West Bank;
the Israelis would get the Western Wall and essentially the
rest of the city.
The most difficult part of all: the right of return. Israel
will have to accept in principle the Palestinian right of
return but the Palestinians will have to acknowledge a formula that limits what that means in practical terms: one
approach might be to accept into Israel proper only those
Palestinians who were actually dispossessed in 1948, as
that would have no negative demographic consequences to
the Jewish state.
The Palestinians would have to accept demilitarization
for some lengthy period, though not indefinitely. UN troops
would be stationed along the new borders — or even US
troops (a far, far better thing than having them in Iraq).
And finally, the US and the EU, as well as the rich Gulf
Arabs, would pledge tens of billions of dollars for the resettlement of any Palestinians who wished to relocate to the
West Bank or Gaza.
Saudi Crown Prince Abdullah several years ago proposed something similar; moderate Palestinians and Israelis
meeting in Geneva two years ago agreed to a very close
approximation of the above. Extremists on both sides
would be against it, and the current Likud government in
Israel would pull out all the stops in Washington to prevent
it, but, if we really want to promote democracy and freedom in the Middle East, this is the essential first step.
Of course, politically it’s the roughest possible road. But
it’s Bush’s second term. And give him credit: social security has always been the third rail of domestic politics; taking
on Israel, the third rail of foreign policy. Social security can
wait. If this administration is really serious about the war
on terrorism, an actual signed peace treaty, guaranteed by
the US, the UN, and key Arab states as well, would be the
most significant strategic success of the war against the
Islamic terrorists.

Discussion of Youth
Suicide Study in
Camden Tonight
A meeting to discuss the results of a recent study on
youth suicide in the midcoast will take place tonight,
Thursday, February 24, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Chestnut
Street Baptist Church in Camden. The Camden meeting is
the last of four community sessions that have been held to
discuss the results of the study done by Maine’s Bureau of
Health with assistance from the National Centers for
Disease Control. Earlier meetings were held in
Lincolnville, Appleton and Hope. Tonight’s Camden
meeting is open to all.
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133rd Engineer
Battalion (Minus 3)
Expected Home By
End of Next Week
by Alice McFadden

Not all the members of the 133rd Engineer Battalion
were yet out of Iraq, as of Tuesday, but most had arrived in
Kuwait. Major Peter Rogers, spokesman for the Maine
National Guard, said it looks like the 133rd will be on its
way to Fort Drum, New York, by today, though some were
expected to leave on Wednesday. The Battalion, said
Rogers, would be departing on two separate flights.
“If normal conditions apply,” he expects the soldiers to
be in Fort Drum for about a week, and then, “We’ll see
them back in Maine by the end of the first week in March”
— probably Thursday or Friday, March 3 or 4. He cautioned those dates could change.
With the 133rd leaving Iraq, all of Maine’s National
Guard troops will have departed. However, 114 soldiers
from the 152nd Maintenance Company left Maine January
30 headed for Fort Blix, Texas. They are expected to be
deployed to Iraq, though Major Rogers could not say that
definitively. No other Maine Guard units are currently on
alert, nor have any received mobilization orders.
Three soldiers from Maine’s National Guard have been
killed in Iraq — all were members of the 133rd Engineer
Battalion. Spc. Christopher Gelineau of Portland, age 23,
died in an attack on his convoy in Mosul on April 20, 2004.
Sgt. Lynn Poulin, age 47 of Freedom, and Spc. Thomas
Dostie, age 20 of Somerville, were killed in the December
21, 2004, bombing of the mess tent at Camp Marez. Days
later, Sgt. Harold Gray of Penobscot, also a member of the
133rd, suffered very serious injuries in a convoy attack on
December 26. He remains hospitalized at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C.
Just over 500 members of the 133rd left Maine last
January and arrived in Iraq during February and March.
Most were based at the Battalion’s main Forward Operating
Base, Camp Marez in Mosul. Major Rogers said the
Battalion had been able to complete 730 troop missions during their year in Iraq — “an astonishing number.” Those
missions, said Rogers, consisted of rebuilding schools,
houses, medical clinics and roads, as well as providing
humanitarian assistance and force protection.
It won’t be until early next week that details regarding
the Battalion’s return to Maine will be worked out, but,
Rogers said, they will be traveling by bus from Fort Drum
and will be returning to Belfast, Portland, Westbrook,
Lewiston and Augusta.
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In Belgium, President Bush Discusses
American and European Alliance
Following is the text of the speech given on Monday by
President Bush. He was in Belgium to attend the special
summit between the US and the 25-nation European
Union, which took place Wednesday.

I’m really pleased to visit Brussels again, the capital of
a beautiful nation, the seat of the European Union and the
NATO Alliance. The United States and Belgium are close
allies, and we will always be warm friends.
You know, on this journey to Europe I follow in some
large footsteps. More than two centuries ago, Benjamin
Franklin arrived on this continent to great acclaim. An
observer wrote, “His reputation was more universal than
Leibnitz or Newton, Frederick or Voltaire, and his character more beloved and esteemed than any or all of them.”
The observer went on to say, “There was scarcely a peasant or a citizen who did not consider him as a friend to
human kind.” I have been hoping for a similar reception
—- but Secretary Rice told me I should be a realist.
I appreciate the opportunity, in this great hall, to speak
to the peoples of Europe. For more than 60 years, our
nations stood together to face great challenges of history.
Together, we opposed totalitarian ideologies with our
might and with our patience. Together, we united this continent with our democratic values. And together we mark,
year by year, the anniversaries of freedom — from D-Day,
to the liberation of death camps, to the victories of conscience in 1989. Our transatlantic alliance frustrated the
plans of dictators, served the highest ideals of humanity,
and set a violent century on a new and better course. And
as time goes by, we must never forget our shared achievements.
Yet, our relationship is founded on more than nostalgia.
In a new century, the alliance of Europe and North
America is the main pillar of our security. Our robust trade
is one of the engines of the world’s economy. Our example of economic and political freedom gives hope to millions who are weary of poverty and oppression. In all
these ways, our strong friendship is essential to peace and
prosperity across the globe — and no temporary debate,
no passing disagreement of governments, no power on
earth will ever divide us.
Today, America and Europe face a moment of consequence and opportunity. Together we can once again set
history on a hopeful course — away from poverty and
despair, and toward development and the dignity of self-

The Presidents — Jacques Chirac of France and
George Bush — had a working dinner Monday night
at the US Embassy in Brussels. Said President Bush,
“This is my first dinner since I’ve been re-elected on
European soil, and it’s with Jacques Chirac — and
that ought to say something. It ought to say how
important this relationship is for me, personally, and
how important this relationship is for my country.”
White House photo by Eric Draper

rule; away from resentment and violence, and toward justice and the peaceful settlement of differences. Seizing
this moment requires idealism: We must see in every person the right and the capacity to live in freedom. Seizing
this moment requires realism: We must act wisely and
deliberately in the face of complex challenges. And seizing this moment also requires cooperation, because when
Europe and America stand together, no problem can stand
against us. As past debates fade, as great duties become
clear, let us begin a new era of transatlantic unity.
Our greatest opportunity and immediate goal is peace
in the Middle East. After many false starts, and dashed
hopes, and stolen lives, a settlement of the conflict
between Israelis and Palestinians is now within reach.
America and Europe have made a moral commitment: We
will not stand by as another generation in the Holy Land
grows up in an atmosphere of violence and hopelessness.
America and Europe also share a strategic interest: By
ALLIANCE continues on page 22
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Fairy Tale Day
at

Second Read

Beginning at 2 pm, February 26
Come hear a fairy tale
or share your favorite
with the crowd

Books & Coffee
328 Main Street,
Rockland
594.4123
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Rockland-Thomaston
Chamber Hosts 80th
Annual Awards Dinner
The Rockland-Thomaston Area Chamber of Commerce
80th Annual Awards Dinner took place at the Samoset
Resort Saturday, February 19. The evening recognized and
paid tribute to the accomplishments of many organizations
and individuals who have benefited the community.
In addition to the Chamber Award Presentations, three
special Certificates of Appreciation were presented by
Chamber Board President Gordon Page to the Rockland
Fire Department, Rockland Police Department and the
State Fire Marshal’s Office. These certificates were awarded in recognition of their valuable contributions to the community, local businesses and citizens in the investigation of
recent arson-related fires. Accepting the certificate on
behalf of the Rockland Fire Department was Rockland Lt.
Rick Johnson. Rockland City Manager Tom Hall accepted
the certificate on behalf of the Rockland Police
Department. The State Fire Marshal’s office had two individuals accepting their certificate, State Fire Marshal John
C. Dean and Sergeant Joel Davis.
The Annual Dinner sponsors included the following:
Peoples, A Division of Banknorth, lead sponsor; Union
Trust Company, reception sponsor; Samoset Resort, reception hors d’oeuvres & décor sponsor. Supporting sponsors
included: Bar Harbor Bank & Trust, Camden National
Bank, Dragon Products Company, EZ To Use Big Book,
FMC BioPolymer, Kalloch Fuel Service, MBNA America,
Nancy Schultz-Raymond James Financial Services and the
Strand Theatre. The advertising sponsor was The First.
Entertainment Resources arranged the entertainment, and
the Tony Boffa Band kept everyone on the dance floor after
the awards ceremony ended.

Rockland-Thomaston Area
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Awards…

Community Spirit Award — to a person who provides momentum in one or more community projects
that inspires others to be part of something and make a
difference — MICHAEL R. MILLER

Chamberperson of the Year Award — awarded annually to an individual who, through his/her professional and civic deeds, has greatly enhanced the quality
of life in our community — ROGER ROWLING, JR.
Roger Strout Award — to a board member who is
very involved with Chamber events. This is a “get the
job done” person with a positive attitude. This person
looks beyond obstacles. Everyone wants this board
member on their committee — STEPHEN LIBERTY

Commercial Building/Expansion Award — to
a business or organization that has renovated, improved
or expanded, demonstrating a commitment to growth in
the Rockland-Thomaston area — HARBOR PLAZA,
LLC, John D. Morris II.

Economic Enhancement Award — to a business
or an organization that brings significant economic benefit to the Rockland-Thomaston area — MAINE BOATS
& HARBORS SHOW, John K. Hanson, Jr.
Community Service Award — to a business or
organization that demonstrates a commitment to the
community through an extraordinary effort of giving —
DUNKIN’ DONUTS, David and Lee Walck
Commercial/Industrial Improvement Award
— to a commercial or industrial business or organization
that has upgraded their facility resulting in the long-term
economic stability of our community — DRAGON
PRODUCTS COMPANY
Non-Profit Building Award — to a non-profit
organization that has constructed, renovated or improved
a building for the betterment of the Rockland-Thomaston
area — GOOD TERN NATURAL FOODS.

New Commercial/Industrial/Office Building
Award — to a business or organization that has constructed a building or improved a site that contributes to
the economy of the Rockland-Thomaston area —
HOME DEPOT
Commercial Interior Improvement Award
— to a business or an organization that has significantly
improved an interior space, improving the business environment in the Rockland-Thomaston area — IN GOOD
COMPANY, Melody Wolfertz
Right: Stephen
Liberty, owner
of the Trade
Winds Motor
Inn in
Rockland and
president of
Liberty
Hospitality of
Maine, received
the Roger
Strout Award.
photo by Lynda Clancy

Tax Fitness Tips
Tax Fitness Tip #1

Tax Fitness Tip #2

TurboTax

CD-ROM
Annual
Statements

Connect with TurboTax®
through our website,
(www.camdennational.com)
and you could get your tax
refund in as little as 10 days.

Make tax preparation even easier...
order your entire past year’s statements
on CD-ROM. Ask us for details!

Tax Fitness Tip #3

Health Savings
Account (HSA)
You may be eligible* to set
aside pre-tax dollars to cover
health expenses with our
new HSA! Best of all, HSA
savings and interest can accumulate from
year to year! Please ask us for more details!
* Consult your tax advisor to determine your eligibility for
this account.

Tax Fitness Tip #4

IRAs
Minimize your 2004 tax
liability by opening or
contributing to your IRA
account before April 15.
We have some exciting
new IRA opportunities.
Please ask!

CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE 1-800-860-8821 • 236-8821
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Cherish the Ladies
in Bath Feb. 26

Malcolm Dalglish
to Perform in Camden
Malcolm Dalglish will perform at the Camden Library
Coffeehouse on Thursday, March 3, at 7 p.m. Dalglish is a
choral composer and director as well as a hammer dulcimer, spoons, bones and chin-music virtuoso. He presents
programs of original folk choir and dulcimer music, stories, mime, rhyme, rhythm and song. Camden’s
Quasimodal Chorus will appear with Dalglish to perform
some pieces from their upcoming performance of
Dalglish’s “Hymnody of Earth.” Tickets are $8 at the door,
$5 for seniors and students, and $18 for families.
Dalglish’s work draws on his diverse background in
choir, theater and folk music. He attended The American
Boychoir School at age 10, graduated from the National
Outdoor Leadership School at 15, and later attended
Oberlin College, where he joined a resident theater company. While a music education student at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, he designed and built over 60 hammer dulcimers. A founding member of the folk group
Metamora, he has made over 12 recordings, including solo
offerings on the Windham Hill label. He has been commissioned to write over 70 pieces for various choirs around the
globe; most of his work celebrates the beauty of the natural
world. With his folk choir, The Ooolites, he has released
two CDs, “Pleasure” and “Hymnody of Earth,” a spiritual
celebration of nature inspired by and featuring the poetry of
Kentucky-based environmentalist, farmer and writer
Wendell Berry. Dalglish spends summers touring with
Ooolation!, his outdoor singing camp.
The Camden Library Coffeehouse meets every first
Thursday of the month. For further information, call 236-7319.

Over the past 16
years, the name of
a time-honored
Irish jig has become equally well
known as the name
of one of the most
engaging ensembles in Irish music,
Cherish the Ladies,
who will perform
at the Chocolate
Church Arts Center in Bath at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, February 26.
Cherish the Ladies blends instrumental and vocal talent
with captivating arrangements and performances by worldclass step dancers. The Grammy-nominated group has been
named Entertainment Group of the Year by the Irish Voice
newspaper and received the Glasgow Royal Con-cert Hall’s
Internation-al Group of the Year Award at the Celtic
Connections Festival in Scotland. They were named Best
Musical Group of the year for 2002 by the BBC and this
year’s top North American Celtic Act by NPR’s “Thistle and
Shamrock” show.
Tickets for the concert are $20 for Chocolate
Church members, $24 in advance, and $26 at the door
and can be purchased with Visa or MasterCard by
calling 442-8455. For more information, visit
www.chocolatechurcharts.org.
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SAVE BIG‡$14999.00
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NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

WHOLESALE
Phone in your
order or stop by.

ROCKLAND
FOOD SERVICE
594-5443
58 Park St., Rockland

2005 PONTIAC VIBE AWD

WITH THESE PRICES YOU
MIGHT TEST DRIVE ONE ALL
THE WAY HOME .

1.8 4 Cyl., Automatic, A/C, PW, PL,
Cruise, Keyless Entry, Power Sunroof,
Appearance Package #75165

$18,995
2005 PONTIAC SUNFIRE COUPE
2.2 4 Cyl., Automatic, CD Player,
Power Sunroof, Front & Rear Floor Mat,
Tilt Wheel, #75014

$11,700

COMPACT YET
POWERFUL

ALL FOR ONLY $4999.00

LAWN TRACTOR
SALE PRICE $1499.00 AFOR
ALL YOUR YARD

Gator CX

2005 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
4Dr. Sedan, 3800 V6 Engine,
4 Spd. Automactic, A/C, PW, PL,
Cruise, Power Driver Seat,
Front & Rear Mats,16" Polished
Aluminum Wheels, #75128

L100

CHECK OUT THESE OFFERS AND MORE AT YOUR DEALER NOW!

HAMMOND TRACTOR COMPANY
216 CENTER ROAD
FAIRFIELD, ME 04937
(207) 453-7131
TOLL FREE 877-483-2473

$18,995

WORK
www.JohnDeere.com

HAMMOND TRACTOR COMPANY
ROUTE 17
UNION, ME 04862
(207) 785-4464
TOLL FREE 877-488-6466

FUEL FOR THE SOUL

SHEPARD
www.shepardmotors.com
US ROUTE ONE, ROCKLAND 594-8424
ALL PRICES INCLUDE ALL DEALER DISCOUNTS & REBATES TO DEALER

‡
A TRACTOR & LOADER WITH
FIELD PROVEN FEATURES ! John Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and
JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.

B23Bca6-012705-00023973
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BAHS Players
to Present
Check, Please

Prosecutor Matthew Harrison Brady
(Alec Donoso) is interrogated by defense
attorney Henry Drummond
(Tom Sagona). Judge
(David Swift)
presides.

Dating can be hard. Especially when your
date happens to be a raging kleptomaniac, or
your grandmother’s bridge partner, or a mime.
The Belfast Area High School (BAHS)
Players will present Check, Please, which
follows a series of blind dinner dates that
couldn’t get any worse — until they do! This
one-act comedy by Jonathan Rand is the
BAHS entry in the 2005 Maine Drama
Festival. Three local performances are
scheduled: Thursday, March 3, 7 p.m. at
Searsport High School (this performance is
a double feature with Searsport High
School’s one-act comedy Flight 666);

Friday, March 4, 7 p.m. at Belfast Area High
School (also a double feature); and Saturday,
March 5, 7 p.m., at BAHS. Tickets are $3
and will be available at the door.
Belfast and Searsport will also perform at
the Midcoast Regional Competition of the
Maine Drama Festival on Saturday, March
12, at Camden Hills Regional High School.
Searsport’s performance will be at noon and
Belfast will perform at 8 p.m.
Check, Please is directed by Meg
Nickerson. Cast and crew members are Matt
Abbott, Tracy Bantagui, Kayla Berry,
Lindsay Bouchard, Megan Clark, Sara
Clark, Audra Curtis, Deanne Dutton, Lea
Goldstein, Perry Hallbert, Ryan Johnstone,
Alicia Knox, Tabitha Lowe, Sean Lynch,
Julia McCarrier, Kasey Mehuren, Jared
Nickerson, Ryan Richards, Melissa Riesgo
and Jacob Yentes-McCurdy.

CHRHS
CHRHS Presents
Presents Inherit
Inherit the
the Wind
Wind
On Friday, March 4, at 7:30 p.m. Camden
Hills Regional High School will present the
courtroom drama Inherit the Wind in Strom
Auditorium. Tickets will be available at the
door. Admission is $5.
Based on the 1925 “Scopes Monkey
Trial” of a biology teacher who violated a
Tennessee law prohibiting the teaching of
Darwin’s theory of evolution, Inherit the
Wind opened on Broadway in 1955. With
McCarthyism flourishing, playwrights
Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee found a
parallel in the Scopes trial and they carefully
planned for the show to open on Broadway at
the height of the Red Scare. According to the

playwrights, Inherit the Wind is not a history
lesson; it is a story about a conflict in
American culture that was as current in 1955
as in 1925, and even today.
Seniors Brandon Koons and Tom
Sagona direct the production. With a cast
of nearly 50 actors and a crew of more than
25, the first-time directors have had their
hands full. Sagona’s job has been complicated by the fact that he also plays the part
of Henry Drummond, the attorney for the
defense; and in addition to directing,
Koons is also the lighting and sound
designer as well as the coordinator of the
artistic design team.

Ave Maris Stella to Perform

The cast of Check, Please: sitting (front) L-R: Kayla Berry, Julia McCarrier, Perry
Hallbert, Melissa Riesgo. Standing (back) L-R: Jared Nickerson, Audra Curtis, Jacob
Yentes-McCurdy, Ryan Richards

Delia Mae Farris to Lead
Discussion of Maine Writers
at Sherman’s Books in Camden

On Thursday, March 3, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Friends Community Room of the Rockland
Public Library, there will be a vocal music
performance by the group Ave Maris Stella.
Ave Maris Stella is an early music group
that performs primarily Medieval and
Renaissance works a cappella (without
accompaniment). The name translates to
“Hail, Star of the Sea,” fitting for a group
based in midcoast Maine. The group, which
was co-founded by Katherine Brand and
Sharon Osborne early in this century, has
performed as part of the St. Margaret’s
Church music series in Belfast and at various venues around midcoast Maine, including the Henry Knox Mansion, John Street
United Methodist Church and as part of
Rockland Public Library’s event series.
The group prides itself on bringing
unusual works to Maine audiences, and
more familiar works by such composers as
Giovanni Pierluigi Da Palestrina, Josquin

Des Prez and William Byrd are also a large
part of the group’s repertoire, as are
Sephardic songs, English madrigals, and
small-ensemble works in a variety of languages and styles from sacred to secular.
Ave Maris Stella is unusual in that the
group is collectively run. Members share
the responsibility of bringing music selections to the groups and also take turns
teaching and leading selections. Besides
their upcoming performance at the
Rockland Library, the group will appear
Saturday, March 12, at the Downeast A
Cappella Festival, Grand Auditorium, Main
Street, Ellsworth at 7:30 p.m.
This event is one in a continuing series of
educational and cultural offerings sponsored
by the Rockland Public Library on Thursday
evenings; admission is free and open to the
public. Special accommodations for persons
with disabilities can be made with 48 hours’
notice. Call the library at 594-0310.

On Saturday, February 26, from 1 to 3
p.m., Sherman’s Books and Stationery, 8
Bay View Street, Camden, will be hosting
a discussion of literature written in and
about Maine. Leading the discussion will
be Delia Mae Farris, author of the recently published article Rowing with Ruth, in
Maine Boats and Harbors Magazine.
Farris is a storyteller in the oral tradition
of island-living families. Farris will share
her work and those of the Maine and
Canadian authors that continue to inspire
her creativity: Dorothy Simpson,

Elizabeth Ogilvie, Lura Beam, Ruth
Moore, Peter Scott and Alistair MacLeod.
Farris’s Maine roots go back far; she is
the granddaughter of the light keepers
Willie and Velma Corbett of Saddleback
Ledge, Monhegan, Southern and Little
River islands.
The public is invited to share their
favorite Maine authors with the group. Join
them by the fire at Sherman’s on Saturday,
February 26, from 1 to 3 p.m. for a discussion of Maine literature and good winter
reading with Farris.

Midcoast’s Strand Film Society
to Meet at Rockland Library
On Tuesday, March 1, The Strand Film
Society of Midcoast Maine will hold its first
public informational meeting at the Rockland
Public Library between 6 and 8 p.m.
The mission of the nonprofit Strand
Film Society of Midcoast Maine is a commitment to building community and downtown vitalization through appreciation of
and education about cinema. The society
will give the community the opportunity to

celebrate the art of cinema throughout the
year with screenings and special events.
For film enthusiasts who enjoy the diversity of cinema and motion picture history,
this is an opportunity to embrace the world
of the moving image in the community.
The Rockland Public Library is located
at 80 Union Street in Rockland.
For more information, e-mail Sharon
Kitchens at skpr@skpublicrelations.com.

LCCT’s Dead of Winter Players Present an Evening of One-Acts
The Lincoln County Community Theater’s
Dead of Winter Players series presents an
evening of one-act plays, Sorry, Wrong
Number, a radio play by Lucille Fletcher,
Overtones, by Alice Gerstenberg, and Sex
Lives of Superheroes by Stephen Gregg. This
performance of one-act plays will be live on
the Lincoln Theater stage, Saturday, February
26, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, February 27, at 2
p.m. Seating is general admission, with a suggested donation of $5.
John Price directs Sorry, Wrong Number,
the suspenseful thriller about a neurotic
invalid, heiress Leona Stevenson, whose

only contact with the outside world is her
telephone. One night, because of a crossed
wire, she hears plans for a murder which
turns out to be her own. Her frantic efforts
to get help and her growing terror and realization of the truth make this radio play a
classic thriller.
Overtones, directed by Vanessa Barth,
is considered the earliest example of a
play that dramatizes the unconscious on
stage. The lead characters, Margaret and
Harriet, are played by two actors each;
one actor embodies the women as they
appear to the outside world, cultured and

refined, while the other selves, Maggie
and Hetty, are the alter egos — wild and
primitive. The cast includes Phyllis
McQuaide as Margaret, with Natasha
Norwalk playing her alter ego, Maggie;
Polly Noyce plays Harriet, with Jean
Phillips as her opposite, Hetty.
Geary Smith directs Sex Lives of
Superheroes, an offbeat comedy about
neurotic Michael, who is so obsessed with
his old girlfriend, Lisa, that he allows her
weekly visits to his apartment where she,
piece by piece, strips him of all his possessions. Elenor, with Michael for their

first date, is appalled to learn that he
copes with his frustrations by giving fantasy lectures about the sexual habits of
comic book heroes. The two seem completely mismatched until Michael discovers that Elenor has an obsession of her
own. The cast includes E. Lucchetti as
Michael, Laurie Smith as Elenor, Lisa
Fletcher as Lisa and Katherine Smith as
the Audience Member.
Tickets are general admission, with a
suggested donation of $5. For more information, call the Lincoln County Community Theater box office at 563-3424.
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Trekkers Auction in
Thomaston March 4
A week of fun, sitting on the deck of a cottage on Long
Cove in Tenants Harbor and basking in the sun while resting from your kayak adventure around Clark Island, is just
one of the many items to be auctioned off to benefit the
eighth-grade Trekkers trip this spring. The Trekkers will
be holding their annual fund-raising auction on Friday,
March 4, at the Thomaston Grammar School.
Trekkers is a nonprofit, outdoor-based mentoring program. With community adult volunteers working throughout the year, Trekkers provides educational, experiential
and cross-cultural opportunities for young people, with an
emphasis on relationship building and an appreciation of
the earth as educator.
Items to be auctioned include lobsters, an 8' x 8' utility
building, a set of Ryobi cordless tools, handknit sweaters,
a $100 gift certificate toward income tax preparation,
$500 worth of radio advertising, a signed print of
“Patriot’s Barn” by Jamie Wyeth, matted and framed, a
year’s subscription to local newspapers, side-by-side
Adirondack chairs, bait, a 40-hour Drivers Ed class, $50
gift certificates to area restaurants, a therapeutic massage,
a cabin on Long Cove for a week, a dinner for four featuring authentic Colombian cuisine and more.
Dessert and a preview of auction items will begin at 6
p.m. Bidding begins at 7 p.m.
For more information about Trekkers and a complete
list of auction items, visit www.Trekkersonline.com.

2005 BUICK CENTURY

AUTO
REPAIR
And Tires!
Family owned and operated & serving the midcoast for 56 years.
We specialize in SERVICE before, during and after the sale.
Servicing foreign and domestic cars and trucks.

4 Dr., 3.1 V6 Engine, Automatic, A/C,
P.W., P.L., Cruise, 6-Way Power Driver Seat,
#85100
Front & Rear Floor Mats

$17,400

2005 BUICK
LACROSSE CX
4 Dr., Sedan, 3800 V6,
Automatic, A/C, P.W., P.L.,
Cruise, 6-Passenger Seating
#85251

$18,995
2005 BUICK LESABRE
CUSTOM
4 Dr., 3800 V6, Automatic,
A/C, P.W., P.L., Cruise, #85247

$22,500

s r

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250

r

TM

Only Minutes
From Camden
& Thomaston

Broadway (Rte. 1A)

Park St. (Rte. 1 South)

Eastern
Tire

➡ Main St. (Rte. 1 North)

SHEPARD
www.shepardmotors.com

Dream Up

US ROUTE ONE, ROCKLAND 594-8424
ALL PRICES INCLUDE ALL DEALER DISCOUNTS & REBATES TO DEALER
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LOOKING FOR A HIGH
EFFICIENCY WASHER AND
have #1 Rated Whirlpool Duet
DRYER? We
and the #2 Rated Bosch Nexxt
Plus: Maytag, GE
Harmony, Frigidaire,
Fisher & Paykel

10 Sets in All! The Best Selection of High
Efficiency Washers & Dryers In Any One Store!
Free Delivery*
Appliance Village

Financing Available • Free Delivery
Main St., Rockland • 594-2929
Need parts? 1-800-215-9867
www.kelseys.homeappliances.com
e-mail: kelseys@gwi.net

*See store for details.

Major

APPLIANCES
For Your Home! Gas

AND

Electric

Refrigerators • Ranges • Dishwashers • Freezers • Gas Stoves
Washing Machines • Dryers • Heaters & More!

ARVIDSON’S/THE GAS WORKS
594-5751

& Electric too!

2005: The Year
of the Sweet Pea
The first written record of sweet peas appeared in
1695. Francisco Cupani, a member of the order of St.
Francis, noted seeing sweet peas in Sicily. It was not until
1699 that Cupani passed on seeds of the fragrant, small
bicolor flowers (blue and purple) to Dr. Casper
Commelin, a botanist at the medical school in
Amsterdam. In 1701, Commelin published an article on
sweet peas, which included the first botanical illustration.
Although the exact origin of the sweet pea is uncertain,
the original Cupani variety, a bicolor with purple upper
petal and deep blue winged petals, is available to gardeners still under the name Cupani.
Near the close of the 19th century in England, Henry
Eckford, who hybridized and selected sweet peas for their
best characteristics, introduced the Grandifloras, which
revolutionized sweet peas. They were larger, with more
color choices and had a lovelier form than the typical
sweet pea. Twenty-three Eckford varieties are still available to gardeners today from Bodger Seeds in California,
who sells them to seed packet companies as separate colors and in fashionable mixes.
In 1901, Silas Cole, head gardener to the Earl of
Spencer, found a natural mutation in the garden under his
care, which he named Spencer’s. The Spencer type
became very popular because of its ruffled standard (the
upper petal) and long wing (lower petals) that resulted in
larger, more flamboyant blooms. The Spencer flowers
remain very popular in England and Europe.
California breeding of sweet peas has focused on developing extremely early flowering and non-tendril types.
Mr. Yosh Arimitsu of Bodger Seeds Ltd. selected a series
of sweet peas to be extremely early under long-day or
short-day growing conditions, to have flower stems longer
than 17 inches, and to produce extra large flowers on
stems with five to seven flowers. There are numerous
improved qualities in the “Elegance” series bred by
Bodger Seeds Ltd.
There is a great deal of variation in the fragrance and
intensity of smell in sweet peas. Since the odor that our
noses detect is from a complex combination of volatile
chemicals produced within the flowers, the strength of
fragrance of a sweet pea variety can change due to a number of factors, such as rain, high temperatures, time of day
and the age of the flower. Some of the older varieties from
the Eckford lines are the most reliably fragrant sweet
peas, the mixtures called “Old Spice Mix” and “Perfume
Delight.” New Zealand breeder Dr. Keith Hammett has
begun work on a number of selections that are especially
fragrant, available with names like “High Scent,” “April in
Paris” and “Renaissance.”

1097 Commercial St., Route 1 • Rockport
Visit us at: www.midcoastmaine.net

BOGGS
HOMES
Maine’s

Classes Starting
Next Week
• Redwork Embroidery - March 2
• Finishing Techniques Quilts - March 4
• Lots of new books to inspire you

#1 Home Dealer
THIS
COULD BE
YOUR
NEW HOME!
Call for
Details

Open 7 days a week.
Free State-wide Delivery & Set Up

Stop By or Call

Corner Rt. 90 & 131
Warren

75 Union Street, Camden

www.boggshomes.com

1-800-649-6578

(across from the new YMCA exit)

Hours: Tues.– Sat. 9:30-4:00 or by appointment by calling 236-8414

236-2933

Sweet peas are one of the
easiest flowering annuals to
start from seed and are commonly direct seeded in the
garden. Give them a site
with full to partial sun and
by Georgeanne Davis
rich, loamy, moist but welldrained soil. Add organic matter (compost, well-rotted
manure, etc.) to enrich the soil and make it more friable.
The coastal areas of the Northeast are excellent areas to
grow sweet peas for spring use. Sweet peas will need
about 50 days of cool temperatures (under 60º F) to bloom
gloriously in your garden. Sweet pea seed has a hard,
water-insoluble seed coat. Nicking the outside coating of
a sweet pea seed will allow rapid hydration of seeds and
does both speed and increase germination. Sweet pea seed
will germinate in soil at temperatures of 55º to 65º F.
In the midcoast, plan on sowing sweet peas outdoors as
soon as the soil can be worked — up to six weeks before
the last frost date. Plant seeds in holes that are about two
inches (two knuckles) deep. Drop two to four seeds per
hole, with holes spaced four to six inches apart. Water
thoroughly and keep soil moist until seeds have sprouted.
Expect germination in about 10 to 21 days. Once the
seedlings are growing, water regularly to promote strong,
healthy growth. When the seedlings are three to four inches high, thin them out, leaving the most vigorous-looking
plants four to six inches apart.
To get a jump on the season, sow the seeds indoors six
to eight weeks before the last frost date. Grow them in
peat pots or four-inch plastic pots filled with a soil-free
seed-starting mix. Sow two or three seeds per pot — pushing each an inch down into the potting mix. Cover with
mix, water, and put the pots in a cool, dark place. After
about 10 days, keep an eye out for new shoots emerging
above the soil. At that point, bring the plants out into the
light. Keep them in a cool place (below 55°F.); if they are
coddled in a warm room, they won’t be tough enough to
transplant outdoors without a lengthy hardening-off period. When the seedlings have two sets of real leaves, thin
to one plant per pot. Transplant into the garden about a
month before the last frost date, as soon as the soil is
workable—the shoots are tough and won’t be bothered by
light frost. Allow 6 inches between climbing varieties, 12
inches between dwarf bushy types.
When planting tall, long-vine sweet peas, it’s best to
place the stake or support in the ground at the same time
as the seed or transplants to avoid damaging the roots.
Trellises are the most common supports, yet there are
other climbing options. Bird netting strung between two
stakes, string, twine, or fishing line hung from the top of
a split-rail fence, a bamboo teepee, brush stakes—all are
good verticals for sweet peas to climb. Unless the support
is up against a wall, sow seeds on all sides to produce an
array of blooms that can be seen from all directions. Once
the plants have been thinned, mulch them well; a four- to
six-inch layer of organic mulch will keep the roots cool
and extend the growing season.
Do not over-fertilize or you’ll wind up with very deep
green leaves but few flowers. A balanced 20-20-20 slowrelease fertilizer blended into the soil at planting time
works fine for the initial plant development, although
organic fertilizers are also excellent. Additional mulching
with composted manure will help retain soil moisture and
provide nutrients for strong plant growth and flowering.
If blooms are not cut regularly, deadhead the plant as
soon as flowers fade. Allowing the plant to produce seedpods will reduce flower production.
For healthier plants, plant sweet peas in an area that
gets good air circulation. Water early in the day so the
leaves are dry by nightfall; wet leaves are a magnet for
fungus. Rotate planting areas so that the sweet peas are
grown in the same space once every four years. Don’t
grow sweet peas where other legumes — garden peas,
beans of all types, and clover — are growing or grew
last year.

HOME

&
GARDEN

Information on “The Year of the Sweet Pea” is provided as
a service from the National Garden Bureau.

Taft’s Roofing & Siding
Get a Jump On Spring
Free Estimates, Fully Insured
Established Since 1968
207-372-8939

Sproul’s Furniture
By the Damariscotta Bridge, Newcastle, ME
TELEPHONE: 563-3535
Show Room Open Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Sat. 9 AM-4 PM
“20 Rooms Of Quality Furnishings”
You don’t have to drive miles for price and quality.
Just drive to the bridge in Newcastle.

372-0669
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Slide Talk on
“Trees As Icons
in the Cultural
Landscape”
in Union

Thursday, February 24, 2005

Extension
to Host 14th
Annual Garden
Celebration

“Trees As Icons in the Cultural
Landscape” is the subject of a slide
presentation by Douglas Johnson and
Doug Johnson and Nancy Caudle-Johnson
Nancy Caudle-Johnson of Johnson’s
Arboriculture-Treekeepers LLC of
Camden to be presented for the Union Harbor Park and Bok Amphitheater,
Historical Society (UHS) on Wednesday, Treekeepers, as arboricultural consultants to
March 2, at 7:30 p.m. at the Robbins House Heritage Landscapes of Vermont, worked to
enhance procedures and specifications for
on Union Common.
Following a short UHS business meeting, the protection of existing trees and shrubs
the Johnsons will describe the company’s and monitored their implementation by the
involvement in preserving special trees in contractor. The company also drafted the
Maine’s midcoast region, among them the Specifications for Tree Protection During
Maine State Champion English sycamore at Road Construction‚ which, in a first for the
Fort William Henry in Pemaquid, the speci- Maine Department of Transportation, are
men star magnolia in the front courtyard of incorporated into the formal agreement
the Coffin Building on Main Street in between the Town of Camden and the
Damariscotta, and trees at the Bok MDOT for the reconstruction of Route 1, as
Amphitheater in Camden designed by noted it passes through Camden’s historic district.
There is no charge for this program. For
landscape architect Frederick Steele.
For last year’s renovation of Camden’s further information, call 785-5444.

Merryspring Lecture Series
Features Karlin & Sawyer-Fay
At 2 p.m. on Thursday, March 3,
Merryspring Park’s winter lecture series
continues when award-winning photographer Lynn Karlin and garden writer
Rebecca Sawyer-Fay present “The Maine
Gardener’s Palette.”
The one-hour slide presentation (free for
Merryspring members and $3 for nonmembers) will feature Karlin’s photographs, taking viewers behind the scenes at
private gardens across the state, with special emphasis placed on dynamic plant

combinations and color schemes. Guest
expert Muriel Krakar, whose Belfast garden has graced the pages of numerous publications and garden books, will share her
secrets for creating kaleidoscopic splendor
in a small space.
The creators of the book Gardens Maine
Style, Karlin and Sawyer-Fay contribute
regularly to national and regional magazines. Their primer to color in the garden is
in the March issue of Down East magazine.
For more information, call 226-2239.

Bus Trip to Boston Flower Show
The Glen Cove Garden Club will sponsor
a bus trip to the New England Spring Flower
Show in Boston on Tuesday, March 15. The
cost, including bus transportation and
admission to the show, is $55.
The bus will make a midday stop at
Quincy Market in Boston and dinner reservations have been made at Captain
Newick’s on the return trip. Meals may be
ordered from the menu and each person

will pay for their own meals.
The bus will leave from the parking lot
across from Shaw’s on Camden Street in
Rockland at 6:45 a.m. Stops will be made
at the Thomaston Post Office at 7:10 a.m.;
Andes Variety in Warren at 7:20 a.m.; and
the Waldoboro Town Hall at 7:30 a.m.
For reservations, call Dorothy Rausch at
594-9318, Beverly Simmons at 594-7732
or Josephine Sulin at 236-8739.

The Waldo County Garden Celebration,
an annual fundraiser for a scholarship fund
for Waldo County students, will be held at
Unity College on Saturday, March 12, from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featured will be more
than 15 different garden and outdoor presentations, including a woodlot management tour. Some of the presentations will
be by university faculty and many will be
by midcoast Master Gardeners.
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Interested in backyard maple syrup?
How about learning about bees and beneficial insects which can be attracted to a garden through plantings of flowers and
shrubs? Other talks will feature sessions on
gardening with children, growing herbs,
companion planting, cut flower production
and more. Doug Fox, a Unity College professor, will talk about season extension and
give a tour of the hoophouse the college is
now using for winter greens production.
Registration for the event is required. A
$20 donation is requested and will include
a lunch provided by the staff at Unity
College. For a complete listing of topics
and registration materials, call the Waldo
County Extension Office at 1-800-2871426. Early registration is advised.

Conservation Landscaping
Workshop Set for Morris Farm
The Knox-Lincoln Soil and Water
Conservation District, Pemaquid Watershed Association and Anderson Farms are
sponsoring a two-part conservation landscaping workshop geared for homeowners
who live on or near a body of water (lake,
stream, ocean or river). On Saturday,
March 12, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at
the Morris Farm in Wiscasset, there will be
information presented about site planning
and native plants. On Saturday, May 14,
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. participants
will have the opportunity to plant a shorefront buffer garden at a demonstration site.
Kirsten Reberg-Horton of Kalmia
Landscape Design will cover five landscape design steps to enable participants to
design their own site. Dennis Anderson of

Anderson Farms will speak about how to
incorporate native plant species into a site
and how to avoid mistakes when planting.
Tish Carr, Augusta city forester, will talk
about how to handle, plant and care for
trees and shrubs. Participants will have the
opportunity to plan their site and order
plants in conjunction with the KnoxLincoln Soil and Water Conservation
District’s annual Tree and Shrub Sale.
The cost of the two-day workshop is $35.
Pre-registration is required. Refresh-ments
will be available. To register, or for further
information, call Rose Hoad at 273-2005,
extension 106; e-mail rose.hoad@me.nacdnet.net; call Jennifer Brockway at the
Pemaquid Watershed Association at 5632196; or e-mail PWA@midcoast.com.

We Care
Winter Care
Spring into summer with our
Pre-Season service specials
Walk Behind Mower
Service Special

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.

$59.95

SINCE 1900
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Lawn Tractor Service Special

$98.95

on

SNOWBLOWERS

As Always,
Price Includes
Setup & Local
Delivery at No Charge
Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:30-4:00
Sun. 9:00-4:00

REG.

SALE

84999

$

69999

$

Yardman, 5.5 H.P. $49999

$

42999

$

Ranch King,
8 H.P.

$

MTD Gold
Series 5.5 H.P.

$

Yard Machine,
4.5 H.P.

$

Toro, Electric
Power Shovel

$

699

629
449
379

SPECIAL INCLUDES FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
(In the Local area)
• Check all fasteners (nuts & bolts) for condition & tightness
• Change engine oil & replace spark plug(s)
• Clean out grass buildup from cutter housing
• Clean air filter & pre-cleaner
• Recharge & check battery (if equipped)
• Check and adjust engine settings
• Check condition of drive belts & adjust tension
• Drain fuel system and clean float bowl
• Check recoil rope condition & replace if needed • Power wash unit after repairs
• Lube cables & check operation (free movement) • Final operation & safety check
• Also note: Estimate will be provided for any additional repairs
• Check blade condition & sharpen
Please read the owners manual before operating your Honda power equipment. American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

Expires March 15, 2005
Your Authorized Full Service Dealer

10999

$

89

“THE BUILDERS CHOICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS”

Union Farm Equipment
“The Friendly Folks” • Established 1949
1-800-935-7999 or 785-4451
Mon.-Sat. 7:30-5 p.m. • 1893 Heald Highway (Rte. 17), Union
Open All Day Saturday
Celebrating Over 50 Years of Quality Sales & Service
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Waldoboro, the town with many faces. With its farmlands,
river access and Route One corridor, Waldoboro is quite diverse. Come with us on a journey around
town and meet the people who make Waldoboro a great community to live, shop and be in.

LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIAL
& MASONRY SUPPLIES

TO
OL
S

•H
AR
DW
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E

832-5241
FRIENDSHIP ST., WALDOBORO
CHEVY

WE’LL BE THERE

WA L D O B O R O F I T N E S S

RALPH
US ROUTE 1
WALDOBORO, MAINE

C H E V R O L E T

1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

832-5321

1-800-310-5321
ralphchv@midcoast.com

Sales - Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. • Service - Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. • Oil Changes & State Inspection Only
It's our prices that bring you in but it’s our “ P e o p l e ” who bring you back!

It’s our prices that bring you in
but it’s our “People” who bring you back!

75 Winslow Mills Rd.
Waldoboro, ME 04572
(207) 832-0611

Adult $34.95 • Child/Sr. $24.95
Tan 2x’s wk. add $11.30 month
Gift Certificates, Tanning
Pool Rental 2 hours $60.00
Water Aerobics - Swim Lesson
Call for Details

Moon’s Camper Sales

AutoCommand® Basic Remote Car Starter
What a
Gift
Starting at
great gift
Certificate
$
idea!
Available

199

Pre-warm or Pre-cool your car from the comfort of your home or office
Terrific buys on new & pre-owned
• Folding Trailers • Travel Trailers • Fifth Wheels
Mobile Service
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30, Sat. 9-12 • 832-4444

CHINESE JADE
RESTAURANT

Phone: (207) 832-2036
(800) 675-2036
Fax: (207) 832-2039

Specializing in Chinese and Philippine Cuisines

Luncheon Buffet 11am-2pm
Housing Maine families for 50 years
P.O. Box 627 • Route One • Top of the Hill • Waldoboro ME 04572
E-mail: ralphome@midcoast.com
www.ralphshomes.com

Hair • Nails • Tanning

Rte. 1 (intersection of Rte. 220)
Waldoboro

832-5555

Also Dinner Buffet
5 pm-8 pm Thurs. & Sun.
5 pm-9 pm Fri. & Sat.
Marcie Creamer, Stylist • Kristi Bisset, Stylist • Heather Soper, Stylist

Depatsy’s Lanes & Games
832-5558

SHEAR ARTISTRY
A FULL SERVICE FAMILY SALON
RTE. 1
WALDOBORO, ME

JANET L. KNOWLTON
OWNER/STYLIST

832-6552

Candlepin Bowling, Games w/Prizes,
Food Service, Billiards & Videos
Hours & Hours of Fun
Friendship St., Waldoboro

6-11 pm

Waldoboro

Roots You Can Bank On SM

832-4358

Customer Assistance Center 1-800-860-8821

Rediscover your Sense of Wonder

www.camdennational.com

Member FDIC

Discover the Wonders of Shopping Hannaford

Memberships & Passes
Make Great Gifts

Su

pp

or
tt

he

Ar
ts!

Corner of Main & Jefferson,Waldoboro
832-6027 • legacycrafts@gwi.net

WALDO THEATRE

NEW HOURS starting March 1st
Reorganization SALE:

MAIN STREET, WALDOBORO, ME

CALL 832-6060

OPEN
Mon. - Wed.
10-6

40% off EVERYTHING except genealogy related items

WALDOBORO SMOKE SHOP
3-Pk.
Special

Camel Filters,
ro,
Cools, Marlbo
ton
Salem, Wins

$9.99

1530 Atlantic Highway
Open 7 days 8 am-6 pm

832-7580

3-Pk.
Special

Your Hometown Health
and Wellness Center

FREE

Local
Delivery!

Old Gold

NEW ARRIVAL

SONOMA $2619 - CARTON
$ 75
2 - PACK

$9.49

Damariscotta • Wiscasset • Waldoboro • Camden
Boothbay Harbor • Searsport • Belfast
• Burgers
• Homemade Onion Rings
• Fresh Fried Seafood

New Detailing Center

Deb’s Diner

Route 1
Waldoboro

832-6144
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Ice harvesting on Lily Pond in Rockport in 1904.

PHOTO COURTESY OF BART WOOD

try in Camden and Rockport, with specifics
about the industry on Lily Pond. Photos,
video footage and artifacts will be on display. The artifacts that Frye will have available are from his personal collection and
from the Camden Historical Society. They
include an ice saw, a model of a pung (a
horse-drawn sleigh), a pike and an old window sign that a person would put in a front
window to tell the iceman the amount of ice
needed that day.
All are welcome to attend the program.

Member MREIS • Statewide Listing Service

(207) 372-8049
REALTOR

CINDY LANG
LAURA ARMITAGE
SUSAN SMITH-RIEDEL
Associate Broker
Sales Agent
Broker

Talk on Trekking in Nepal & Exhibit
of Holocaust Photos in Belfast

No charge for incoming calls.

1500 Anytime Minutes
for $49.95 a month
• Unlimited CALL ME Minutes
• Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile Minutes
• FREE Audiovox® camera phone

FREE
Audiovox 8900
®

camera phone

Ask about Nights & Weekends
starting at 7p.m.

ANGELA MAZZONI
Sales Agent

Prefix: 43611
Proof: 3
Date: 12/03/04
Studio Artist: tj/was-jb
Art Producer: D. Lowe
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EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Master Craftsman Maynard Tolman has
been creating beautiful homes for many
years in the Mid-coast area. Come see his latest lovely home. Viking kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, master with separate
shower and Jacuzzi, over 4,000 sq. ft. of special home. Home will have decks, and landscaping with blue stone patio and stone
walls. Rockport $695,900

monastery, Sherpa culture of the Solu
Khumbu, and views of the tallest mountains
in the world, including Mount Everest.
This program is free and open to the
public. For more information, call 3383884, extension 10.
Currently on exhibit in the Kramer
Gallery is “Soul Survivors: Legacy of the
Holocaust,” a black-and-white photography
exhibit portraying Maine Holocaust survivors by Jack Montgomery, accompanied
by excerpts of interviews selected by professor Steve Hochstadt, Bates College. This
show will be on display through March 30.

Unlimited
CALL ME Minutes

®

Horse Point Road waterfront home with 525' frontage. 5-bedroom, 2-1/2-bath Victorianstyle home. Small studio at water’s edge. Port Clyde $950,000
5-year-old modern, 8 rooms, 2
baths, master bedroom with
bath, family room with pool
table, tons of storage, screened
porch, full-length deck and 2-car
garage. ROW to water and a
glimpse from the home.
Immaculate and beautifully
kept. Situated on a dead end
road in an exceptional residential area. St. George $479,900
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On Tuesday, March 1, at 7 p.m. in the
Abbott Room of the Belfast Free Library
there will be a slide show titled “Trekking
in the Nepal Himalayas.” Steve Shepard of
ASA Adventure Travel will give this presentation about a three-week Himalayan
trekking adventure in October 2003.
The trekkers included 12 people, mostly
from the Bangor area, ranging in age from 15
to 64. The trip covered more than 80 miles in
the Solu Khumbu region of Nepal at elevations from 9,000 to 18,000 feet. Highlights
include the famous Namche Bazaar, summiting Gokyo Ri, visiting the Tengboche
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IRENE C. RIZKALLA, GRI
Broker - REALTOR®

Ice Harvesting Topic of Library Talk
Ice harvesting in the late nineteenth and
early twentieth century was quite a process.
Historian Gail Frye will discuss the practices used and the history of the local iceharvesting industry in a program on
Tuesday, March 1, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Camden Public Library.
This program, hosted by Aldermere
Farm, tells of the tools, harvesting techniques, storage, shipping and marketing of
a “free resource” — Maine ice. The discussion will focus on the ice-harvesting indus-

Thursday, February 24, 2005

Newly renovated 3-bedroom, 2.5-bath home with whirlpool in master, fireplace and great
harbor lookout room with wet bar and deck. Awesome harbor views! Part of waterfront subdivision on dead end road with three right-of-ways to waterfront and beach. 2.5-acre lot.
Martinsville/St. George $585,900

(after 30 mail-in rebate)
$

Put our network to the test
with our 30-Day Guarantee.
Promotional Rate Plans available to new customers, customers in the last two months of a one-year contract, and customers in the last four months of a two-year contract. Not available
with other promotions. All service agreements subject to early termination fee. Credit approval required. $30 activation fee. $15 equipment change fee. Mobile-to-Mobile rate applies to
calls you make or receive in your Mobile-to-Mobile Calling Area (see brochure for details). Roaming indicator on your phone must be off for Mobile-to-Mobile rates to apply. Unlimited
Call Me Minutessm are not deducted from package minutes and are only available when receiving calls in your local calling area. Local calling area differs from regional calling area. See
map and rate sheet for details. Unlimited Night and Weekend Minutes valid Monday through Friday 7p.m. to 6:59a.m. and all day Saturday and Sunday. Night and weekend minutes are
available in local calling area only. Local calling area differs from regional calling area. See map and rate sheet for details. Promotional Phone is subject to change. $30 mail-in rebate
required. Allow 10-12 weeks for rebate processing. Offer valid with a two-year service agreement on local plans of $39.95 and $49.95. Roaming charges, fees, surcharges, overage
charges, and taxes apply. 96¢ Federal and Other Regulatory Fee charge applies. This is not a tax or government required charge. Local network coverage and reliability may vary. Usage
rounded up to the next full minute. Use of service constitutes acceptance of our terms and conditions. Other restrictions apply. See store for details. Limited time offer. ©2004 U.S. Cellular

addresses go here.

43611_USC_Promo5.5_East.indd 1

12/6/04 2:24:10 PM

Code:
USC-04-Agnt127
“Customer Service is OurAd#1
Priority.”

Ad Title: East $49.95 Agent

593-9393

832-5200

338-9929

1103 Commercial Street, Rockport • 1401 Atlantic Highway, Waldoboro • Northport Avenue, Belfast

East
5.75" x 7"

Stunningly renovated contemporary with
2 BRs, open floor plan, water views, 5minute walk to beach. Spiral staircase to
den/office/guest room & attic storage.
St. George $349,000
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Really nice family home with large, sunny
rooms and some ocean views. Just a 1/2mile walk to downtown Port Clyde village, with its boat landing, restaurants,
grocery store, post office and all the
amenities. Port Clyde $339,500

LAND 35 acres of land, mostly wooded, building
permit, septic designed for 4-bedroom home. Warren $85,000
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Church
Youth
Holding
30-Hour
Famine
Fundraiser

Youth groups from the
Spruce Head Community
Church and Owls Head
Baptist Church are planning
to participate in a Thirty
Hour Famine, a national
movement of teenagers who
want to make a difference in
the fight against hunger and
poverty. The event is sponsored by World Vision, a
Christian humanitarian organization. Last year, 12 young
people participated in the event and raised over $3,000.
The Famine will be held on Friday and Saturday, March
11 and 12. The fast will begin at noon on Friday and conclude with the “Break-Fast” meal at 6 p.m. on Saturday
evening. Each young person will begin the fast on his/her
own while at school and then meet at the church later on
Friday evening to spend the remaining time together engaging in various activities, such as games, service projects,
and Bible studies.
Anyone wishing to sponsor a young person or donate to
the whole group can send a check to P.O. Box 32, Spruce
Head, ME 04859, call Pastor Nathan Churchill at 596-7647,
or e-mail nathanwchurchill@aol.com. Checks should be
made payable to Spruce Head Community Church with the
words “30 Hour Famine” written in the memo line.
Receipts for donations are available upon request.
Sarah Gourdel,
Penobscot School’s
French teacher, will
lead a six-hour workshop,
“French for Travelers —
Fundamentals,” on
Saturday, March 5, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Suitable
for beginners and those
who want some review,
the course will focus on
useful expressions needed
in everyday situations.
Participants will learn
greetings and polite expressions, talk about the weather
and practice how to ask directions. Gourdel, from
Toulouse, France, notes, “This workshop is for those
who want to really feel comfortable speaking everyday
French.” The school will offer a second workshop,
“French for Travelers — Finer Points,” on March 26,
as well as two sessions in Spanish for Travelers on
March 12 and 26. For more information, contact
Penobscot School at 594-1084, or on the Web at
www.languagelearning.org.

Picture Book Award
Program for Children
at Gibbs Library
Gibbs Library in Washington is participating in the
Chickadee Award Project, a new picture book award program for children in kindergarten through fourth grade at
Prescott School in Washington and Somerville School.
Children will meet with middle-schoolers Helen Birk and
Chelsea King after school for five consecutive Mondays
from 3:15 to 4:30 p.m., beginning February 28, to read the
10 books published in 2003 that were selected by a panel
of teachers and librarians. Birk and King have planned
special activities for each book and are planning to have a
live representation for the book G Is for Goat. The Gibbs
children and children throughout the state will choose the
award-winning book by voting for their favorite.
The Chickadee Award Project is a statewide program to
help children develop and share an appreciation for excellence in writing and illustration and to foster the connection between public libraries and schools.
For more information, call Gibbs Library at 845-2663.

Family Model-Building
Workshop at OHTM

Elizabeth Moran
Retiring As Director
of Camden Library
After 16-1/2 years of service, Elizabeth A. Moran has
announced her retirement as director of the Camden
Public Library effective June 30. Moran was appointed
library director in January 1990 and instituted a number of
new services and programs in the early years of her tenure.
She re-established weekly story hours for young children
as well as a summer reading program for children of all
ages. To accommodate these programs, a new children’s
room was created in the basement of the old library. In
1990, the library automated its circulation and its card catalog. In 1994, the library provided Internet access to the
community — one of the first public libraries to do so in
Maine. A library Web site was created when the World
Wide Web was in its infancy.
From 1995 to 1996, the library built a 9,000-squarefoot addition underground — the Centennial Wing, which
provided enough space for increased services and programs. During the following years, the collection doubled
in size, circulation increased by nearly 400 percent and
extensive programming was established. In the 1990s the
library was the first in the state to provide wireless access
to the Internet. Just recently the library completed the
restoration of the Amphitheatre and Harbor Park after
nearly six years of planning.
Moran, who received her master’s degree in library science from the University of South Carolina, served as president of the Maine Library Association, was co-chair of the
Maine Libraries Conference, revised the Public Library
Standards for Maine and was a member of the MBNA
Library Grants Committee. She was appointed by former
Governor King to the Maine Library Commission and was
re-appointed to her second term by Governor Baldacci.
In announcing her retirement, Moran said, “With great
pride I have seen the Camden Public Library recognized
as a leader in the Maine library community as well as
become an integral part of the Camden community. With
the tremendous support of excellent Boards of Trustees
over the years and a dedicated staff, our goals were met
and the library is now positioned to provide the highest
level of library service to the people of Camden and its
outlying communities.”

Round Top Literary
Study Group Begins

Ghosts
in Your
Closets?

The Thomaston Historical
Society is looking for ghosts —
Thomaston ghosts. Seafaring triof
umphs
and
tragedies
Thomaston’s shipbuilding days
kept life exciting. Babies were
born whose mothers perished in childbirth and whose
fathers may have been lost at sea or in quarry accidents.
Local Thomaston cemeteries reflect the stories of those
who resided before us. Undoubtedly, more than a bit of
unfinished business hovers in Thomaston’s spirit world.
Over the years, historical society members have been
told of a “presence” in a house or two. If Thomaston residents would like to share their ghost stories, and if there
is enough interest, the historical society would like to hear
of these stories. They will then research the families who
lived in the house. Long-range plans include a walking
tour to relate these tales, ending up in the cemetery at the
resting places of these spirits who roam.
To share a story, contact Marquita Chambers at 354-8500;
cachterhof@camdennational.com; or cruzinart@aol.com.

John Hay

“Nature Writers of Midcoast Maine” is the title of
Round Top Center for the Arts’ next literary study group,
which will run for four Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. beginning March 9, under the leadership of
writer and facilitator Kay Liss.

On Saturday, March 5, at 1 p.m., the Owls Head
Transportation Museum will offer an introduction to stickand-tissue model building. The modeling workshop — a
staple of the museum’s Winter Education Series for several years — is open to participants of all ages, especially
families.
This year, the focus will be on scratch building, that is,
building without a kit. Each participant will build a rubber-band-propelled balsa airplane. All materials and
equipment will be supplied by the museum. Space is limited, so registration is required prior to the event.
Admission is free.
The Owls Head Transportation Museum is located on
Route 73 in Owls Head. For further information, or to register, call 594-4418.
The museum’s Winter Education Series is sponsored by
a grant from The 1772 Foundation and by James and
Lillian Haversat.

Build a stick-and-tissue rubber-band-propelled airplane at
the Owls Head Transportation Museum, Saturday, March
5, at 1 p.m. The workshop is open to all ages, especially families. Admission is free.

Kick-a-thon to End
Domestic Violence
Northern Chi Martial Arts Center Camden/Rockport is
working with New Hope for Women to end domestic violence by sponsoring a Kick-Off (or Kick-a-thon) to raise
money for the local organization. New Hope offers a 24hour crisis hotline, emergency shelter for abused women
and their children, transitional housing, legal information,
advocacy, support groups and other programs.
On Saturday, March 26, students at Northern Chi Martial
Arts Center Camden/Rockport will start the kicking at 2
p.m. at MidCoast Recreation Center on Route 90 in
Rockport. To pledge a donation, contact Randi Lamkins at
596-7708 or lamfam@adelphia.net. All sponsors are invited
to attend the event, where there will be refreshments,
demonstrations, and an awards ceremony.
“Spring is a time when we look forward to birds
returning and buds popping out — a perfect time to read
two of the world’s eminent nature essayists, John Hay
and Henry Beston,” Liss says. Hay and Beston also have
local roots. Hay has had a summer home in Bremen for
many years and Beston a farm in Nobleboro.
Hay is the author of over a dozen books, one of his
most well known being The Run, about the annual run of
alewives. In 1964 he won a prestigious nature-writing
award, the John Burroughs Medal, for The Great Beach.
An annual award for nature writing, education and conservation was created in his honor by the Orion Society,
among whose recipients have been Peter Matthiessen,
Wendell Berry, E.O. Wilson and Jane Goodall.
The class will be reading a compendium of excerpted
books, entitled To the Salt Marsh: A John Hay Reader,
which will be available at the Maine Coast Book Shop.
The author will also be visiting the class.
Beston is best known for his classic of living with
nature, The Outermost House, written much in the spirit
of Thoreau’s Walden Pond. The class will be reading
Northern Farm, which is about life on his Nobleboro
farm with his wife, poet Elizabeth Coatsworth. Beston
was also the father of Maine’s first poet laureate, Kate
Barnes. The study group coincides with efforts of a local
environmental organization to raise money for the
preservation of the farm, which the class will have an
opportunity to visit.
The Beston book must be purchased by registrants
through on-line book outlets, since it is out of print. A
few copies will be available through Liss.
The cost is $45 for Round Top members and $55 for
non-members. Register at the Round Top office in person or by calling 563-1507.
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Kelley Photographs on Exhibit
at In Good Company in Rockland
The public is invited
Kelley is currently
to attend a formal opencompleting a book of phoing for photographer
tographs and stories about
Margot Anne Kelley on
the contemporary game
Saturday, February 26,
“geocaching.” In this
from 2 to 4 p.m. at In
game, players hide boxes
Good Company, 415
of toys on public land,
Main Street, Rockland,
then post the latitude and
where her work is curlongitude on the game’s
rently on display.
Web site, so that others
Kelley lives part-time
can hunt for the hidden
in Tenants Harbor and
treasure. Kelley has travpart-time in Cambridge,
eled all over the country to
Massachusetts.
look for geocaches, docuAfter teaching Engmenting the locations,
lish at the college level
writing stories about the
for ten years, she
experience, and leaving
returned to graduate Photograph by Margot Anne Kelley cameras in geocaches so
school to study photography. She received an that players can also make pictures. She said
MFA from the Massachusetts College of Art that while the game is fun, she is most interand has exhibited her work in galleries in ested in playing in order to learn about what
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania, as well as kinds of places people find interesting
Tenants Harbor. Her work is part of the per- and/or beautiful, and to discover how we
manent collections of the Portland Museum might combine technology with a love of the
of Art, the Berman Museum of Art, the land to promote new forms of community
American Newspaper Repository and many and a more connected life.
corporate collections.
For more information, call 593-9110.

Art Night
in Rockport

“Blackadder Nave, Glasgow Cathedral,
Glasgow,” by Tillman Crane

On Thursday, March 3, the Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, Prism Glass and
the Gallery Café, Michael Good Designs,
and Timothy Whelan Photography Books
will host open houses between 5 and 8 p.m.
Each gallery will provide gallery discussions and in most cases there will be light
refreshments. Admission is free. The mission of Rockport Art Nights is to promote
the area as a year-round fine-art destination.
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art
will feature “Next Generation IV,” featuring junior and senior art majors from Maine
colleges and universities.
At Prism Glass Gallery and Studio, the
art of glassblowing may be observed up
close. There is a retail shop, as well as the
Gallery Café. Resident artist Patti Kissinger
is a nationally recognized artist with over
20 years of experience in hand-finishing
custom pieces with traditional techniques
carried down from the European masters.
Sculpture and vessels are on display by

artists Rob Levin, Christopher Ries, Josh
Simpson, Barry Enter, Wendy Saxon
Brown and Caleb Nichols.
Michael Good Designs has a range of
designer jewelry from artists in France,
Germany, Belgium, Greece, and many from
the United States. The gallery also carries
wooden vessels by Oregon artist Christian
Burchard, ceramic pieces by Michael
Lambert, prints by Alan Magee and original
watercolors by Suzette Macdonald
Lebenzon of Camden. New sculptures and
bronze/22k jewelry by Michael Good will
be shown as well.
Tillman Crane, known for his architectural photographs printed in silver and platinum/palladium, will be at Timothy Whelan
Photography Books. Advance copies of his
newest volume of images, Touchstones,
will be available. It is the result of three
years of photographing throughout
Scotland. Whelan’s store is a source for
new and rare photography books, including
many signed copies.

Friday,
March 11
6:30 PM
and

5-course Dinner and 5 accompanying Wines
Tropical Flavor
Wine Dinner

Taste organic wines from Chartrand Imports
Enjoy the luxurious pairing of food and wine

297 Commercial Street (Route 1)
Rockport

$75 per person
Call for Reservations

230-0061

New Shows
at CMCA Focus
on Art Education
Three exhibitions focusing on the importance of arts education open on Saturday,
February 26, at the Center for Maine
Contemporary Art (CMCA) in Rockport. A
reception open to the public is set for
Saturday, March 5, from 2 to 4 p.m. Tim
Rollins, Maine native and internationally
renowned community artist, will present a
talk at 1 p.m. about his artist’s residency last
March with 30 young Washington County
students.
“The Next Generation IV” marks
CMCA’s fourth juried biennial open to junior and senior art majors from Maine colleges and universities. “The goal of this
popular show is to prepare students for
what lies ahead as they prepare for professional careers,” explains CMCA curator
Bruce Brown. “Work is selected by slides
and supported by written artist statements
and resumés, however brief. It’s a confidence builder for many who are accepted;
for others, the hard experience of not being
accepted is often a test of reality.”
“Teachers of the Next Generation” features four gifted photographers and noted
teachers at the college level. Susan
Bickford, from the University of Maine,
Augusta, is a video artist. Justin Kirchoff
from the Maine College of Art in Portland
presents both black-and-white and
color images about landscape and his
childhood toys. Dee Peppe, a faculty
member at Colby College in
Waterville, is showing photographs
from her recent trip to Prague and Jan
Rosenbaum from Rockport College
presents a series of individuals caught
in the act of photographing other people. “The Next Generation IV” and
©Justin Kirchoff, “Zircus”

“The Next Generation IV” is an exhibit
of work by art majors at Maine colleges
and universities.

“Teachers of the Next Generation” continue through Saturday, April 4.
“Tim Rollins and K.O.S.: The Creation
(After Haydn),” on view in the Tucker
Gallery, features a large series of works on
paper in watercolor, ink, chine colle and
offset lithography created by 30 budding
artists, ages 11 to 15, from Washington
County’s EdGE program. The exhibition
also features documentary photographs of
the project by Sean Harris of Portland as
well as a print, “Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” created in 2003 by Rollins and A
Company of Girls from Portland. The print
is in the collections of the Museum of
Modern Art in New York and the Portland
Museum of Art. A Company of Girls is a
nationally recognized afterschool theater
and art program. Rollins attracted national
attention for his work with disadvantaged
and special-education youth known as Kids
of Survival (KOS) in the South Bronx.
“Tim Rollins and K.O.S.: The Creation
(after Haydn)” continues through April 10.
The Center for Maine Contemporary Art
is located on Russell Avenue in Rockport.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. on
Sunday. Admission is $5; free to CMCA
members, Rockport residents and students.
For more information, call 236-2875 or
visit www.artsmaine.org.
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’JAMMERS!
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Belfast 338-4080
Rockland 596-6205
Camden 236-3371
Style Solutions
Belfast 338-0359 • Rockland 594-4699

The Free Press
6 Leland Street, Rockland
596-0055
We Support All our Area Students!

Knox Brothers Inc. Auto Parts
105 High Street, Belfast • 338-1880
1 Strawberry Lane, Camden • 236-8584
50 Park Street, Rockland • 594-8493

800-649-4308
Liberty

763-3555
Salutes All ’Jammers

FREE

Local
Delivery!

Damariscotta • Wiscasset • Waldoboro • Camden
Boothbay Harbor • Searsport • Belfast

Union St., Camden
236-3275
Open 6:00 am - 5:00 pm
Monday - Saturday

Rockport Marine
Rockport
Our winning team supports
the Slammin’ Jammers

Good Luck to All in
this Year’s Tournament!
Fuller Chevrolet – Rte. 1, Rockport
Fuller Olds • Cadillac • GMC Truck – Rte 1, Rockland

34-36 Elm St., Camden • 236-4311
22 School St., Rockland • 594-4425
169 Main St., Thomaston • 354-1311
Auto • Commercial • Marine
Home • Workers’ Comp
Yachts

Maine Sport Outfitters

Glen Cove Dental Associates

594-5500
Go Windjammers!

Rte. 1, Rockport
236-6212

BOOM TRUCK RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE • FABRICATION Rte. 1, Camden • Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5 • Sat. 8-12 • 230-0011

Town of Lincolnville

Your Hometown Health
and Wellness Center

Park St., Rockland
594-9494

17 Rockville St.
Rockport, ME 04856
Tel: 207-236-8644
Fax: 207-236-8395

800-333-4489
Rockland

www.maritimeenergy.com

Domino’s Pizza
Locally owned & operated by Beth & Pat Provost

Roots You Can Bank On

Rte. 1, Rockport (207) 236-7120

SM

Customer Assistance Center 1-800-860-8821
www.camdennational.com

®

®

Member FDIC

Harbor Audio Video
AUDIO •VIDEO • HOME THEATER • CUSTOM INSTALLATION AND MORE

87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN ME 04843 • 207-236-9596

Good Luck to all!

WE

HAV
IT ALL

www.harboraudiovideo.com

Belfast

Warren

rte. 1
338-3480
1-800-244-5211
FAX: 338-1235

2100 Camden Rd.
273-3480
1-800-948-4546
FAX: 273-4230

Lincolnville

Vinalhaven

rte. 1
236-3871
1-800-660-3605
FAX: 236-4726

863-2242
FAX: 863-2578
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Chef to Speak
at Breakfast
of Champions

Historic Inns
of Rockland
Make Donation
to Local Food
Pantry

The Historic Inns of Rockland present a check
for $350 to Alice Dole, chairman of the board
of the Area Interfaith Outreach Food Pantry.
Left to right: Frank Isganitis, LimeRock Inn;
Melissa Waterman, Waterman House &
Gardens; Pat Masson, Lakeshore Inn; Alice
Dole; Judy Waterman, Waterman House &
Gardens; Cheryl Michaelsen, Berry Manor
Inn; Jim Masson, Lakeshore Inn; and Ellen
Barnes, Captain Lindsey House.

January 23 marked National Pie Day,
which also goes down in history as “blizzard Sunday” in Maine. Despite 12 inches
of snow and howling winds, Historic Inns
of Rockland held their Pies on Parade event

to celebrate National Pie Day, and benefit
the Area Interfaith Outreach Food Pantry.
Neither howling wind nor driving snow
kept almost 50 people away from pies presented by the six inns.

Pen Bay Chapter of Weston
A. Price Foundation Meets Feb. 28
The first meeting of the new Pen Bay
chapter of the Weston A. Price Foundation
will be on Monday, February 28, at 6:30
p.m. at Hope Spinnery on Route 105 in
Hope. The Weston A. Price Foundation is a
nonprofit organization founded to spread
the research of Dr. Weston A. Price, who
traveled the world during the 1930s to
study the diet of “primitive” peoples who
ate only local, traditional foods. The foun-

D
i
n
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n
g

dation is dedicated to restoring nutrientdense foods to the American diet through
education, research and activism. To learn
about Price’s research, preparing foods in
traditional ways and more, attend this
informative discussion and potluck; bring a
dish to share and plate, cup and utensils.
For more information, contact chapter
leaders Emily Lowe and Adam Rawn at
691-9327 or adamemily@wildmail.com.

G

o

Michael A. Gagné, chef-owner of the
Robinhood Free Meetinghouse, will speak at
a breakfast meeting to be held in the Porter
Auditorium at the Skidompha Library in
Damariscotta on Thursday, March 3, at 8
a.m. He will discuss “Trials and Tribulations
of Starting a Food Business in Maine.”
Gagné is known throughout the midcoast for
fresh, fusion, classic and innovative signature dishes, serving his formal food in a
casual and historical atmosphere.
Gagné, Maine-born, has plied his trade
for more than 30 years, first in seven Maine
restaurants while in high school and college
and later as chef on a private yacht, spa chef
at La Costa Country Club, Carlsbad,

Michael Gagné

California, and executive chef at the historic
Red Fox Tavern in Middleburg, Virginia.
“Breakfast of Champions” features book
authors and persons who have succeeded in
unusual vocations. Admission is $5.

MOFGA Conference March 12
The Maine Organic Farmers and
Gardeners Association (MOFGA) will host
its annual Spring Growth Conference on
Saturday, March 12, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The theme of this year’s event will be
“Local and Organic in a Global Food
Economy: What is our role as farmers, as
consumers, as citizens?” The conference
will take place at MOFGA’s Common
Ground Education Center on the Crosby
Brook Road in the town of Unity.
Featured speakers will include Fred
Kirschenmann, chair of the Leopold Center
for Sustainable Agriculture at Iowa State
University, who’ll talk on the long-term
implications of energy, climate, and our
continually consolidating agriculture.
Molly Anderson, U.S. regional director at
Oxfam America, will talk about the intersection of sustainable agriculture, nutrition,
and access to good food for people of all

"

Great Food & Spirits
In A Casual
Atmosphere

income levels.
Lawrence Woodward, director of the
Elm Farm Research Centre in Berkshire,
UK, a world leader in organic agriculture
research and education, will discuss the
relationship of soil quality to food quality.
Jan Schrock, vice-president at Heifer
Project International, will be joined by
Amy Burchstead of Buckwheat Blossom
farm in Wiscasset and program leader for
Heifer Project in northern New England,
and a panel of Maine farmers and others
involved in the food system, including Jo
Barrett of King Hill Farm and Jim Amaral
of Borealis Breads.
Pre-registration is strongly encouraged
but not required. Registration fees are $35
individual, $50 couples and $25 students
and apprentices, and includes lunch.
For more information or to register, call
568-4142 or e-mail mofga@mofga.org.

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
Open for Dinner Tuesday-Saturday 5-9 pm • Amalfi–online.com

Daily Happy Hour at 4:20 pm
$1 Off Appetizers ✷ $1 Off All Drafts

in
Good
Company

Entertainment
Friday & Saturday Evenings

Join our Fixed-Price Wine Tasting Evenings
the 1st & 3rd Thursday of every month.
Call for Details.

420 Main St., Rockland • 593-9060

Open at 4:30 pm
Closed Mondays

Lunch & Dinner
On The Common, Union • 785-3663

Can’t Get Away?
We bring Mexico
to you every
Thursday! Olé!
Tuesday - Friday 11 - 8
Saturday 8 - 8 • Sunday Brunch 8 - 2

Open Mondays–Saturdays 11:30 a.m.-1 a.m.

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

• wine • food • friends•
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Let us keep you warm !

(OT SOUPS FRESHLY MADE SANDWICHES THE BEST HOT CHOCOLATE %6%2
HOT COFFEE TEA AND OF COURSE OUR ARTISAN BREADS AND PASTRIES
TO ENJOY 9OUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
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! "AKERY#AFE ON -AIN 3TREET IN 2OCKLAND
/PEN 4UESDAY n 3ATURDAY AM PM
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POLISH AMERICAN
CUISINE PARTY!
MARCH
6

$40 PER PERSON –
6-COURSE MEAL
SEE THE MENU ON OUR HOMEPAGE

Appetites Required, Bowling Shirts a Plus
Call for Reservations

CAFE MIRANDA
OPEN 7 DAYS • 594-2034
SEE THE MENUS ON THE WEB

cafemiranda.com

Friendly
Fire
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Knox County Meals on
Wheels has an opportunity to
earn matching funds through
the Feinstein Foundation’s
Million Dollar Challenge to
end hunger. Each spring
Rhode Island philanthropist
Alan Feinstein divides $1
million among hunger-fighting agencies nationwide to
help boost their fundraising
efforts. The more the local
organization raises in March and April, the larger their
share will be.
Knox County Meals on Wheels volunteers are on the
road Monday through Friday delivering hot food and serving as a lifeline to homebound people in the community,
particularly during long Maine winters. A participant
sums up the importance of the program. “Knox County
Meals on Wheels has been a joyful connection for me with
the community. Frequently the volunteers have been the
only people I see in a day.”
Faced with rising prescription and living costs, many
seniors are finding it harder to make voluntary donations
for meals. Additionally, federal funding for this program
has not kept pace with rising food and transportation
costs. As result, Knox County Meals on Wheels is only
receiving $2.91 for a meal that costs $6.05 to prepare and
deliver. To make up for this shortfall, they are appealing to
the community to ensure that they can continue to deliver
100-plus meals a day to seniors and disabled people in
Knox County who rely on them.
Knox County Meals on Wheels is run by the Methodist
Conference Home through a sub-contract with Senior
Spectrum, the Area Agency on Aging. Donations in any
amount help provide elderly and disabled neighbors with
hot, nutritious meals. Donations can be sent to Knox
County Meals on Wheels, 46 Summer Street, Rockland,
ME 04841. For more information, call 596-6477.
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Meals on
Wheels
Seeks
Donations
for Hunger

Atlantic Challenge
Series Continues
The Atlantic Challenge 2005 Winter/Spring Lecture
Series continues with Allin Kahrl and “The Evolution of
Modern Hand Tools” on Wednesday evening, March 2, at
7 p.m., at 643 Main Street, Rockland. Kahrl is a production machinist at Lie-Nielsen. He is also involved in the
company’s research and development efforts.
At the start of the 20th century, the quality and design
of hand woodworking tools climaxed a moment before
they appeared to become completely obsolete. Recent
years have seen a renaissance of hand tools for fine woodworking — their precision and improved design have
made them an asset in the shop. This lecture will follow
the rise, fall and rise of the fine hand tool, and will explore
the methods and materials that have brought modern tools
a step forward for the craftsperson. The lecture is sponsored by Lie-Nielsen Toolworks of Warren.
The lectures are held at Atlantic Challenge, 643 Main
Street in Rockland, every other Wednesday through April
at 7 p.m. The series is free and open to the community. For
more information, contact Atlantic Challenge at 594-1800
or www.atlanticchallenge.com.
Well
before
NASCAR reached
its present popularity, several Jefferson
residents
were
involved in local,
regional and national racing organizations. Discovering the who, what, where
and when will be the subject when the Jefferson Historical
Society (JHS) meets Friday, February 25, at the new
Jefferson Fire Station. The business meeting will begin at
7 p.m., followed by the “Racing With Jefferson
Connections” program. Participants in the sport — current
or past — or interested followers are invited to share their
stories and show memorabilia. Recorded interviews, displays, reminiscences and a discussion among participants
will be facilitated by Don Pierce.
Some past racing participants are Clifton and Bradley
Brann who built the Washington Raceway in the early
1950s. Joe Jackson began his racing career racing Class C
and D motor boats as a young teenager in the 1950s, moving on to dragsters. He participated in racing circuits
throughout New England and the United States. He was
killed at the Huntington, California, Lions Racing Drag
Strip when he was only 22. Some other local racers were
Tom Jones, Clayborn Northrup, Randy Hayes and Jamie
Peaslee. Last year, Roger Guptill, a Jefferson Village
School student, was the National Soap Box Derby winner.
JHS meetings are open to the public, and all people
curious about Jefferson’s history as it connects with this
sporting activity are invited to attend and participate. For
more information, call 549-5258.

“Racing With
Jefferson
Connections”

Archaeology Field Schools to Run This Summer
The Damariscotta River Association (DRA) announces
two field schools this summer. There will be a total of four
sessions, which include prehistoric schools June 19
through 24 and June 26 through July 1, and historic
schools July 10 through 15 and July 17 through 22.
Archaeologist Tim Dinsmore will resume his research
into the 18th-century Bryant-Barker Tavern site located
along the west bank of the Damariscotta River in Newcastle.
During the past seven years, field school participants have
helped search for the tavern site by excavating test units
across two properties overlooking the Damariscotta. In
2001, the exact location of the tavern site was discovered
along with a profusion of artifacts dating to the period.
The goal for the 2005 field season will be to define the
outer walls to the structure and perhaps locate the chimney
base and hearth. Locating and partially excavating the site
will allow for a detailed glimpse into the daily lives of
18th-century shipwrights and their families. Participants
will learn about the fundamental principles and rigors of
archeological research and help contribute to the knowledge and understanding of the earliest European settlers.
Peter Leach, prehistoric archaeologist, will lead an
investigation into the 2,300-year-old shell middens of
Blackstone Point on the shores of Great Salt Bay.

Participants in this field school will be surrounded by the
preserve lands of the DRA on Great Salt Bay while they
learn firsthand about the lives of Native Americans who
resided on these shores. Leach is currently pursuing a
Master of Science at Orono’s Climate Change Institute.
His primary interest is prehistoric underwater archaeology, a branch of archaeology where geology and geophysics are used to help locate submerged Native
American sites. Leach is also interested in stone tool technology, including replicating such tools, coastal archaeology, and the prehistoric use of oysters. During the course,
participants will learn how to make stone tools.
Field school tuition will be $300 for one week and
$475 for two weeks. Scholarships are available.
Due to the generosity of Helen Gurland’s family and
friends, the Damariscotta River Association is able to
offer two scholarships of $200 each to support a local
teacher and an eighth-grade or high-school student interested in attending the field school. Applications for the
scholarships are due no later than June 1. A short essay
for either teacher or student is required as an application
to the scholarship program. For more information about
either the field school or the scholarship program, contact
Amy at 563-1393.

Talk on Early Canoe

Senior Spectrum’s Knox
Community Center is starting
a Friendly Visitor Program
and needs interested community members to participate. A
Friendly Visitor volunteer
provides companionship to
elders who are lonely and/or
isolated, by making scheduled weekly visits to their
homes. Visits may be as simple as stopping in to chat, play cards, read, take a walk or
another mutually agreed upon activity and usually last just
several hours. This program has been proven to help older
persons retain their independence and maintain a higher
quality of life through social interaction. It is a rewarding
way to make a difference in someone’s life. A one-time
training session is provided by Senior Spectrum. The first
training opportunity will be held on Tuesday, March 8, from
9 a.m. to noon. If interested in volunteering, or for more
information, contact Maryanne Vanasse, center coordinator,
at 596-0339.

Decorations at
Marine Museum

Join members of the Traditional Small Craft Society and
the Wooden Canoe Heritage Association in the Carver
Memorial Art Gallery at the Penobscot Marine Museum on
Church Street in Searsport, on Saturday, February 26, from
2 to 3:30 p.m. when Benson Gray, from Old Town, will give
a slide presentation on the evolution of canoe paint designs.
Gray will illustrate how decorations used first by Native
Americans influenced the progression of designs that started in the Charles River, Massachusetts, and Belle Isle,
Michigan, areas during the early 1930s and continued
through the introduction of plastic canoes in the 1960s.
Gray’s primary source of material includes more than 70
images from old canoe catalogs and regional postcards. He
will be bringing a 16-foot Old Town canoe made in 1907
and an eight-foot model canoe covered with old canoe catalog covers and pictures. Admission is free.

Friendly
Visitor
Program
Needs
Volunteers

Youthlinks Recycling Partners With Union Trust
In keeping with their missions to improve the quality of
life of midcoast residents, Union Trust and Youthlinks’
EarthTeens are collaborating to provide drop-off points for
old cell phones at four bank branches. The donated phones
will be refurbished or recycled.
Youthlinks’ EarthTeens is an innovative recycling program that offers teens environmental and entrepreneurial
education while providing valuable service to the community.
Kent Winters, senior vice president/regional manager,
and Jane M. Dagley, relationship manager/vice president
for Union Trust, met with the group at the Rockland
branch to welcome them into the partnership and to
receive a cell-phone recycling bin. Winters and Dagley
spent a half hour with the group learning about EarthTeens
and the environmental and social service benefits the
group provides to the community. Over the next week, the
public can expect to see EarthTeens’ cell-phone recycling
bins in Union Trust’s Rockland, Belfast, Camden and
Waldoboro branches.
EarthTeens has been recycling used inkjet printer cartridges since 2001 and cell phones since 2004. EarthTeens
acts as liaison for all cell-phone contributions. The group
packages the phones and sends them to Charitable
Recycling, Inc. for refurbishing. Refurbished phones are
then donated to shelters for abused adults and children,
medical patients awaiting organ transplants, and overseas
medical clinics where there are no landlines. For every
refurbished phone, EarthTeens receives $1. If a phone cannot be refurbished or donated, it will be disposed of in an

Partners in Youthlinks’ recycling program are, back row,
l. to r., Jane M. Dagley, of Union Trust, Dan Wiley, Eric
Harjula, Kara Dow, and Kent Winters, of Union Trust.
Front row: Brandon Fowles, and Dylan Fowles.

environmentally responsible manner.
Due to the support of companies like Union Trust, who
have a high volume of contact with the public every day,
EarthTeens is in a position to expand their program and
educate consumers on the damaging effects un-recycled
cell phones can have on the environment. The partnership
between Union Trust and EarthTeens will be an integral
factor in keeping cell phones out of community landfills.
For more information about Youthlinks, or EarthTeens,
call Alice Shea, Learning Links program manager, at 5942221, or visit the organization’s Web site at www.youthlinksonline.org.
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MYSTERIES
MYSTERIES

BY MAUREEN CORRIGAN
— Washington Post Book World
s an academic who teaches courses on detective
fiction, I regularly work up a sweat trying to make
the case for mysteries as serious literature. The
genre, I tell my captive student audiences, functions as
popular social criticism and, in the hands of the masters,
also as a crafty theological investigation into the existence
of evil in the world. Sure, mysteries are entertaining, I
concede, but there’s more than murder and mayhem lurking in these stories strewn with dead bodies, purloined letters and other McGuffins.
Except when there isn’t. Sometimes mysteries, like
every other literary genre, just offer a few hours’ escape
from the mundane. Their elaborate plot puzzles or exotic
locales are their own excuse for being. I don’t know about
you, but for me mindless distraction is at the top of my literary wish list for months following the sensory overload
of the exhausting holiday season. What follow, then, are
some recommendations for mystery mind candy.

A

Skeleton Man
BY TONY HILLERMAN

(HarperCollins, $25.95)
Tony Hillerman’s Skeleton
Man is a mystery in the form of an
epithalamion — or wedding song
— for two of his long-running
characters, Navajo Tribal Police
sergeant Jim Chee and his fiancée
(and former law-enforcement
underling), Bernie Manuelito.
(Yes! After two near misses with
marriage, Chee seems to have
finally found his soulmate in
Bernie.) More a longish short story than a multi-layered
novel, Skeleton Man is narrated, retrospectively, by Jim’s
old boss, the legendary Joe Leaphorn, who is now retired
and can consequently indulge in regular mid-morning coffee klatches with his grizzled buddies at the Navajo Inn.
The tale Leaphorn spins for his audience has its origins
in a real-life catastrophe: In 1956, two passenger airliners
collided over the Grand Canyon, killing all aboard. (As a
result of this disaster, Hillerman says in an introductory
note, the Federal Aviation Administration was created.) In
Hillerman’s fictional retelling of the tragedy, one of the
passengers killed was a man named John Clarke, returning
to New York City with a briefcase of diamonds chained to
his wrist. Clarke was in the jewelry business, and one of
the diamonds he was transporting was intended for his
pregnant fiancée. Clarke’s severed arm with the briefcase
still handcuffed to it was last spotted floating down the
Colorado River by a rescue worker.
Forward to the present. Chee’s hard-luck cousin Billy
Tuve has been accused of robbing a trading post. The material evidence is a diamond that the trading post owner
claims was in his stock and that Tuve protests he got years
ago from an old shaman down in the Grand Canyon. Chee
resolves to help Billy, while Leaphorn and Bernie resolve to
help Chee. Meanwhile in New York, Joanna Craig, the child
born out of wedlock to John Clarke’s bereaved fiancée, gets
wind of the diamond story. Now an embittered adult,
Joanna wants to find her father’s arm so that she can prove,
through DNA testing, that she is indeed his daughter and,
thus, the legal heir to the Clarke family estate, which is now
being administered by some deeply creepy characters.
Before long, the whole ragtag cast of characters converges
in a ravine far down in the Grand Canyon. And, as so often
happens in a Hillerman tale, Mother Nature expresses her
displeasure with this human invasion.
Leaphorn says at the outset of Skeleton Man that the
story “illustrates his Navajo belief in universal connections. . . . The entire cosmos being an infinitely complicated machine all working together.” With spare elegance,
Hillerman makes good on Leaphorn’s promise, even conjuring up a nuptial finale worthy of that non-NativeAmerican master of happy coincidences, Charles Dickens.

Metro Girl
BY JANET EVANOVICH (HarperCollins, $26.95)

In Metro Girl, Janet Evanovich’s roots are showing.
I’m not talking about her hair (which appears in her author
photo to be a well-maintained shade of vibrant red) but her
literary origins as a romance novelist. This non-Stephanie
Plum screwball mystery has car chases, treasure hunts and
homicidal hoodlums aplenty. But what it really has going
for it is a red-hot courtship between the two principals,
whose consummation must be excruciatingly delayed
until the shooting stops.
What it also has going for it is the snappy voice and
bawdy worldview of its narrator, Alexandra “Barney”
Barnaby, a 30-year-old bleached blonde who’s a whiz with
cars: She all but grew up in her father’s garage in
Baltimore but has left her grease monkey past behind and
now pushes paper at a clean but dull office job. As Barney

explains, “Just because I know how to change a guy’s oil
doesn’t mean I want to spend the rest of my life on my
back, staring up his undercarriage.”
Barney’s dead-end routine takes an abrupt swerve for
the sensational when she receives a dead-of-night phone
call from her handsome-but-hapless brother Bill, who lives
in Florida. Bill tells Barney he’s disappearing for a while
and cautions her not to talk to any goons who might drop
by with questions about his whereabouts. Suddenly, the
cryptic conversation is terminated by a woman’s scream.
Barney hops onto the next plane to Miami, where she runs
into Bill’s former buddy Sam Hooker, the irate owner of
the boat (christened, natch, The Happy Hooker) that Bill
chose to make his getaway on. Hooker is a NASCAR hunk,
a celebrity racer whose testosterone tank is always full.
As the plot speeds off into many madcap directions, he
and Barney chase after Bill, hunt down millions in missing
Cuban gold, and engage in nonstop erotic banter. For example, when Hooker complains that he doesn’t like the suspicious looks Barney is casting at him, she retorts: “I was
wondering what you’re capable of doing.” Hooker then
leeringly retorts, “Most anything.” Okay, it’s not Nick and
Nora Charles repartee, but it does have a certain libidinous
tempo to it. By the time Barney and Hooker were stranded,
“Survivor”-style, on a desert island complete with creepycrawly creatures and a rogue bomb, I was won over by the
sheer comic ingenuity of Metro Girl’s loopy plot.

For Love and Money
BY LESLIE GLASS (Ballantine, $23.95)

For Love and Money is also a chick-lit thriller, laced
with girl talk, martini binges and shopping thong-a-thons
at Victoria’s Secret. Glass is the author of the April Woo
NYPD mystery series, but For Love and Money is a standalone romp about Wall Street shenanigans and marriages
gone fatally flat.
Annie Custer is a fortyish stockbroker with terrific legs
and a walk-in closet full of smart suits designed to showcase them. Unfortunately, also ensconced in that capacious apartment are her two teenage daughters (one a
depressive who rarely gets out of bed, the other a highschool doper) and her unemployed husband, whose own
Wall Street career was derailed by a fraud case and an
enduring case of post-traumatic stress disorder after 9/11.
Adding to Annie’s particular version of the working
woman’s burden is the fact that her live-in housekeeper is
about to decamp for her native Argentina, while the ghost
of Annie’s mother, who haunts the apartment, shows no
signs of departing.
In the midst of this domestic chaos, Annie’s best friend,
an interior designer (or “furniture fashionista”) named
Carol, calls up to ask a strange favor. Carol wants Annie to
travel to the wilds of Staten Island to retrieve a shopping
bag full of bonds and other valuables. The loot is Carol’s
dying mother’s legacy to her, and Carol wants it out of the
greedy paws of her deranged father. As a stockbroker,
Annie knows that the request is highly irregular — clients
should bring their assets into the office themselves — but
she’s a stand-up gal pal and does Carol’s bidding. Sure
enough, the wisdom of the old saw that no good deed goes
unpunished is reaffirmed when a quarter of a million dollars of bearer bonds disappears in the interval between
Annie’s Staten Island pilgrimage and the depositing of the
treasure in her company’s vault.
For Love and Money has some of the anxious appeal of
classic film noir, crossed with the chipper spirit of those
old Ginger Rogers working-girl movies: Innocent Annie is
caught up in a devious situation that grows worse the more
she tries to clear her good name. Who’s setting her up? Is
it Carol’s father, who may not be as crazy as he acts? What
about Annie’s dishy boss, who may be romancing her for
reasons other than her great gams? And Carol herself may
not be the loyal second banana she pretends to be. Those
are only a few of the suspects in this game of Clue come
to life, where Annie’s survival will depend upon the speed
with which she wises up and starts playing hardball with
her nearest and dearest.

The Blue Rose
BY ANTHONY EGLIN (Thomas Dunne, $23.95)

The Blue Rose turns on this tantalizing “what if?” situation: What if a middle-aged couple bought a charming old
parsonage somewhere in the English countryside and discovered, upon closer inspection of its rambling, overgrown
garden, a miracle heretofore unheard of in nature — a blue
rose. Well, since this is a mystery novel, you can probably
sketch in the rest of the plot outline yourself, but, still, it’s
fun to follow Eglin’s peculiar riffs on this horticultural whodunit. Claimants to the blue wonder, equipped with
revolvers and spades, begin climbing over the garden trellises. While fighting to safeguard their bush from rose-nappers, the besieged couple also stumbles upon an even
thornier problem — a serial killer with a budding list of victims. The Blue Rose is one of those amiable mysteries that
seek to mildly educate as well as to entertain: Here readers
learn something about the history of roses while watching
the hero and heroine dodge bullets and pruning shears.
Maureen Corrigan teaches literature at Georgetown University
and is the book critic for the NPR program “Fresh Air.”
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BOOK
r e v i e w s
It’s My Party Too
Taking Back the Republican
Party — and Bringing the
Country Together Again
BY CHRISTINE TODD WHITMAN
In It’s My Party Too (January 2005, The Penguin
Press), Christine Todd Whitman offers up a critique of
the Republican party’s hard turn to the right, along with
a call to arms for a return to its moderate roots.
She describes the heated and high-stakes battle going
on between her party’s far-right and moderate wings,
with conservatives declaring open warfare on the moderates, who ask themselves, “Whatever happened to the
party of Lincoln?”
Tired of the ideological battles in Washington and
eager to return home to New Jersey, Whitman retired as
a member of the Bush administration in June 2003. A
lifelong Republican and a believer in the power of the
“productive middle” in politics, Whitman argues in her
book against the hijacking of her party by zealous
“social fundamentalists.” Recounting stories from the
front lines of her own battles, both as a two-term New
Jersey governor and on the hot seat as EPA administrator, she maintains that an extremist approach only leads
to more division and fewer solutions.
Whitman contends that in pushing their ideological
stances on abortion rights, race relations, the environment, tax policy, and go-it-alone foreign policy, the conservative extremists are not only violating traditional
Republican principles, but are also holding the party
back from achieving a true majority. By playing slavishly to the far-right base, running negative campaigns and
marginalizing women, Whitman argues that the party
has forsaken the much broader base that propelled the
“Reagan revolution” and has fueled the country’s overheated polarization.
In Whitman’s words:
“I’ve been around politics long enough to know that
it’s not for the faint of heart. After all, I’ve spent most of
my career in New Jersey politics, where extreme partisanship is an official state sport. Yet nothing I saw in my
fifteen-plus years as an elected official prepared me for
what I witnessed in Washington as EPA chief. As I tried
to get productive business done in Washington, I had to
ask myself, How had we come to such a sorry state of
play? Why had the Democrats become so bitterly distrustful and battle ready?
“Part of the answer is that more than perhaps ever
before in modern times, the Republican party at the
national level is controlled by extreme conservatives I
call social fundamentalists who have no inclination to
seek bipartisan consensus on anything. I remember a
group of western Republican congressmen telling me
early in my tenure at EPA that if they ever read a favorable editorial in The New York Times about the Bush
administration’s environmental policy, ‘We might as
well still have a Democrat president.’
“What the social fundamentalists forget is that on
most issues the middle ground is the productive ground.
To these extreme conservatives, though, unless you
oppose every gun control measure—including assaultweapons bans—you’re not a real Republican. Unless
you oppose abortion in every instance—including in
cases of rape or incest—you’re not a real Republican.
Unless you think every environmental regulation is government overregulation, you’re not a real Republican.
Unless you support every tax cut every time—even if
such cuts aren’t tied to spending restraints—you’re not a
real Republican.
“The inter-party battle has become so heated that
moderate Republicans are being targeted. Longtime
Senate Republican Arlen Specter confronted a vitriolic
assault by conservatives in his 2004 primary campaign,
spearheaded by the activist Club for Growth. Defending
its attack on Specter, president Stephen Moore asserted,
‘It serves notice to Chafee, Snowe, Voinovich and others
[all moderate Republican members of Congress] who
have been problem children that they will be next.’
Trying to impose such rigid party discipline is not the
American way, nor the Republican way.”
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Georges River Land Trust Announces
Appleton Ridge Conservation Easement
The Georges River Land Trust and Maine’s first poet
laureate, Kate Barnes, have announced that 73 acres of
woods, wetlands, hayfields and blueberry barrens on
Appleton Ridge have been permanently protected
throught a conservation easement.
Appleton Ridge is one of the most picturesque sites in
the St. George River watershed, with vistas across the
river valley. It is also largely undeveloped, and the northern part of the Barnes property connects to a large habitat
block of over 8,000 acres. The parcel includes a diversely
wooded section and wetlands around a stream, as well as
open fields that are prime habitat areas for grassland bird
species of interest for protection.
Barnes, a member of a Maine literary family, purchased
the land around 1982 and had always intended to protect it
from development. Long-time family property in Nobleboro
had been previously protected. The Appleton
Ridge easement agreement provides for the
land to be divided among three of her children and to remain conserved in perpetuity
as open space, with provisions for responsible agriculture and forestry.
Barnes is an internationally renowned
poet who often writes about the rural landscape that has been a part of her life. Her
works have appeared in journals and in editions, most recently published by the firm
of David Godine. She was appointed
Maine’s first poet laureate in 1996. She has
been a longtime supporter of the Georges
River Land Trust, and at its 15th annual
meeting in 2002 read a poem to suit the
occasion, which appears below.
Rachel Nixon, Georges River Land
Trust’s executive director, welcomed the
addition of this easement to the more than
1,000 acres that the trust has under protection. “This is a spectacular property on the
western border of our watershed. We are
grateful to Kate for her vision to ensure that this land is forever protected.” The Appleton Ridge property is not far from
the 153-acre Oppersdorff-Dorsky land in Appleton, recently

put under conservation easement with the trust, that features
a mile of St. George River frontage.
The Georges River Land Trust assists landowners like
Barnes in voluntarily protecting their land. The land trust
was founded in 1987 and its mission is to conserve and
protect, for the public benefit, the natural resources and
traditional character of the 225-square-mile Georges River
watershed region, extending from Montville to Port
Clyde. The land trust connects people with this area
through public activities such as walks on the Georges
Highland Path, canoeing and kayaking, birding, bicycling,
lecture programs and explorations of the geology, flora
and fauna of the watershed.
For more information on the Georges River Land Trust
and its activities, check the Web site at www.grlt.org, email info@grlt.org, or phone 594-5166.

From left to right: Georges River Land Trust Board president
Mandy Funkhouser, Kate Barnes, and Appleton resident
Nancy Brown at the signing of the conservation easement.

Kate Barnes’ poem read for the Georges River Land Trust:
“This view should be available to everyone,”
he said, glancing out the window and stirring up
complicated guilt in my breast, “defunctive

in minutes. My visitor didn’t seem
to understand he was seeing a rare
anomaly, a lucky moment, a pocket of co-operation

music undersea” which chanted that property
is theft, but I didn’t say anything, I just went on
drinking tea with him, the kind

persisting between human beings
and landscape that used to be called,
“the countryside” — and be taken

acquaintance who had brought my groceries by
because I had the flu. We sat together
looking at the cut hayfield across the road

for granted. Not now. I wonder
how we imagine we can get along
without land, not only to feed us,

with a river valley beyond it, then wooded hills,
and pale sky. As a matter of fact,
I own that field and I love it as if it were

but to maintain the underlying
meaning of our lives, a meaning that is threatened
and necessary. (Sigh.) In awhile the tractor

an animal of some threatened species
that couldn’t defend itself. My eighteen-year-old
neighbor appeared then, driving

drove off, and it was evening. My guest
had gone. Crows hopped about, probing
for the last dead mice in the stubble

down the windrows in a green tractor
pulling a red tedder, a giant eggbeater
for the curing hay. Sure enough, the stalks flew up

with their fierce beaks. Shadows
began to fill the woods, while late sunshine
still glittered on the loose hay. Slowly,

in a cloud of dust. I tried to imagine the scene
as a public park, but couldn’t. All those people
and dogs would do for the hay crop

the field turned into a deep lake of light.

CMLT Preserves Land on Ragged Mountain
Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT) continues with
its protection efforts on Bald and Ragged mountains with
purchase of a 57-acre parcel from Wendell Dennison.
Dennison purchased the property in 1959 as a timberland investment and has managed it as a productive woodlot for the past 45 years. However, recently he found that as
property taxes rose there came a time when, as he observed,
“The trees couldn’t keep up with the taxes.” In 2003 he contacted the land trust to explore the potentials for conservation of his land. Having grown up in Camden, Dennison
hoped to prevent subdivision and development of the property, preferring to maintain its traditional public access for
hiking, cross-country skiing and hunting. By selling it to the
land trust, he was able to ensure that the property would
remain the way it is, while at the same time getting a fair
return on the value of his land.
The Dennison Tract lies on the southeastern shoulders of
Ragged Mountain, not far from Hosmer Pond and the
Camden Snow Bowl. The land, primarily covered by a

mixed-age stand of oak and other northern hardwoods, rises
steeply from a large wetlands complex. The upland portion
of the property provides views from exposed ledges to the
other Camden Hills and Penobscot Bay.
The Dennison Tract abuts the 132-acre Bresnahan Tract
donated to the land trust in December 2004. The adjoining
parcels, along with another five-acre parcel owned by the land
trust, create almost 200 acres of contiguous protected land.
During the past two years the land trust has worked
cooperatively with landowners throughout Bald and
Ragged mountains to protect the ecological, scenic and
recreational resources contained in this 3,500-acre area.
“Thanks to Wendell Dennison’s thoughtfulness in selling
his property to the land trust,” said Scott Dickerson,
CMLT’s executive director, “we are now 28 percent of the
way toward our goal of permanently protecting an essential
part of this area’s natural heritage.”
For more information, call 236-7091 or visit
www.coastalmountains.org.

“Fish today are harvested in a similar manner to how it
was done in the 1960s, though on a much smaller scale.”

Grants Support
Alewife Documentary
The Damariscotta Mills Alewife Initiative has announced
the rceipt of two grants totaling $5,000 made by the towns of
Nobleboro and Newcastle in support of the documentary film
“Closing the Circle.” Combined with donations of time by
the film’s creators, previous grants and support from the
Maine Humanities Council, the Newcastle Historical Society,
the Damariscotta Lake Watershed Association, the
Damariscotta River Association and private donors, the group
is over half way to its funding goal.
The Damariscotta Mills Alewife Initiative consists of a
partnership of community members, the Damariscotta
River Association, National Park Service, Damariscotta
Lake Watershed Association, Maine Rivers and the towns of
Nobleboro and Newcastle. The Initiative has worked for
over a year to establish a plan and a course that will lead to
ensuring that the Mills Alewife Park and working waterfront is not lost. One element of the Initiative is the creation
of the documentary film “Closing the Circle.” Michael
Richard and Wendy Hebb of Red Door Media, with editing
assistance from Doreen Conboy and a musical score by
Sumner McKane, are the creators of the documentary. The
30-minute film will capture the memories, history, sights
and sounds of the remarkable natural resource, especially
through interviews with local citizens and conservationists.
Those who would like to contribute and support the creation of this documentary may call 563-1393.
The mission of the Damariscotta Mills Alewife Initiative
is to ensure continued public education and enjoyment of
the alewife run. While respecting the unique historic context
and community, this will be accomplished by improving the
stream leading to the fish ladder; making necessary repairs
to the fish ladder; providing a safe and functional viewing
area adjacent to the stream; and providing accessible and
high-quality educational materials.

Gibbs Librar y Hosts
Appalachian Trail Talk

“The Wizard Walks Home — Thru-hiking the
Appalachian Trail” will be the topic of a presentation by
Washington resident Craig Ten Broeck at the Gibbs
Library in Washington, at 7 p.m. on Saturday, March 5.
“Wizard” was Ten Broeck’s trail name, given to him by
a fellow hiker while he was on the 2,174-mile solo trek
that began last March on Georgia’s Springer Mountain and
ended five-and-a-half months later on the summit of
Mount Katahdin in September. An avid hiker, Ten Broeck
completed Vermont’s Long Trail in 2002, but the ultimate
goal for most serious hikers is to through-hike the
Appalachian Trail.
Ten Broeck will show photos and read from the journal
in which he recorded the day-by-day progress of his hike.
He will also display his equipment and discuss the planning necessary to get his base pack weight down to 15
pounds to make the hike more enjoyable.
A question-and-answer session and refreshments will
follow the presentation. For more information, call 8452663.
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hen I was very young I spent a lot of my seemthrough any gate I would not have been surprised.
ingly infinite time looking around at the landI dropped in to Central Park at all times of the day and
scape of the small Rhode Island coastal town in
night to see the gates. And I wasn’t alone. In the dead of winwhich I was raised. Clearly not a
ter, on a chill weekend, thousands upon
hyperactive child, I recall sitting still
thousands of people came to the park. I
under a very old pear tree looking up at
like to think they came because they
its leaves moving in a slight breeze. I
were fascinated. Perhaps many of them
remember watching the spent fluff of
were. I watched old women in elegant
cat-o-nine-tails spinning downstream
furs look up at the swaying orange
on a little stream. Most of all I rememsheets and smile broadly. I saw young
ber studying the way that the clear
mothers put away their cell phones and
green ocean waves moved the rockdraw their children’s attention up to the
M A T T E R S
weed back and forth, back and forth,
shimmering fabric. I observed trendyacross the rocks that anchored the
looking couples suddenly stop in midby Melissa Waterman
beach where we swam each summer.
conversation and stand still, gazing out
My younger sister and I tried to emulate the motion of the
into the distance where the simple orange frames carved a
seaweed by ducking our heads under water and letting the
river of color through the leafless trees.
waves pull our hair backward and forward at will.
The key to my fascination, and to the fascination of most
Not for any one man’s delight has Nature made/
living things, is motion. It’s because we are animals — our
the sun, the wind, the waters; all are free.
eyes are peculiarly trained to detect motion, as both a protective and predatory function. Yet the motion of trees or
So said the Roman poet Ovid in his collection
waves or fields of high grass calls forth something more in
Metamorphoses many centuries ago. Christo and Jeanus than a “fight or flee” response. I think it generates delight.
Claude copied more than one aspect of nature in this epic
I recollected my youthful entrancement with moving
display: The Gates are free to the public and are entirely
things when I visited Central Park in New York City this
devoid of corporate or government support. The two artists
past weekend to see the art installation by the artists Christo
raised the millions of dollars necessary to complete this
and Jean-Claude. They call it The Gates.
exhibit from sales of their own artwork and donations gathThreaded through 23 miles of walkways and roads withered over the past three decades. You have no idea how
in Central Park are 7,500 16-foot-high squared frames made
ubiquitous advertising has become until the happy moment
of orange vinyl tubing. Each frame sits on two low
when you are utterly free of it, standing quietly in a public
pedestals. Each pedestal is made of 600 pounds of steel.
park full of moving, billowing shapes.
From the top of every gate hangs an 8-and-a-half-foot-long
The Gates is a temporary installation. The 7,500 orange
pleated sheet of orange nylon fabric, akin to the fabric of a
vinyl frames and their curtains of fabric will come down on
parachute. Each gate stands 12 feet away from another in
February 28. All the components of the display will be disdiscrete groups throughout every acre of the park.
mantled, then melted or shredded; the entire project will be
New York City was very cold this past weekend. There
recycled. Nothing will remain to remind visitors of what
was an air of great pageantry as people, swathed in wool,
briefly stood there.
fur, neon-colored Gore-Tex, leading children, aged relaFor me the whole experience reinforces the notion that
tives, and their dogs great and small, ambled through the
we should never underestimate the human capacity for
gates in the weak winter sun. The orange fabric swung and
delight, fleeting as it may be. Delight is always found in a
billowed in the growing breeze as the sun slowly warmed
moment, when a child watches the motion of rockweed
the air. Around the Great Meadow the banners arced back
swirling in the tide or when thousands gather to gaze at a
and forth, fluttering, then hanging still. If an armored
stream of orange wavering in a park in winter. It’s always
knight bearing his jousting regalia had trotted proudly
there and it’s our peculiar reward for looking.

Motion
and Delight

The Black-capped
Chickadee
Oh, so common a sight at our bird feeders and on any
leisurely walk in the woods, the black-capped chickadee
(Poecile atricapillus) is one of our most familiar and popular nonmigratory songbirds. Yes, it’s the Maine state bird,
as all school children know, but it’s more than that. It’s one
of the most widespread and popular birds because they
seem to fit in, not causing problems or becoming a nuisance, and they are approachable.
The familiar spring “fee-bee-bee” call or “chick-a-deedee-dee” call is well-known to all woods walkers.
Chickadees and their relative tufted titmice are found in
a wide variety of diverse habitats and geographical areas.
The chickadee is a small bird, weighing about half of
what a common house sparrow does, is about 5 inches
long with an 8-inch wingspan, has a very short bill and a
long tail.
Most North American chickadees have the same basic
color patterns — black cap and bib, white cheeks,
unstreaked dark grayish back, wings and tail, flanks tinged
with buff, and pale underparts. Occasionally a bird with
some form of aberrant plumage such as white tail feathers
or wings is reported. They molt but once a year, in midsummer, and these feathers must not only keep them warm
in winter but also help them survive the summer heat.
Chickadees are seldom still; they are in almost in constant motion in their never-ending search for food. And all
chickadee observers have watched their acrobatic activities — hanging upside down on a limb, with their excep-

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
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tionally strong leg muscles, while foraging for food or
hanging on an icicle to get a drop of water.
They create a new cavity each year, most often one they
have excavated in a stump or decaying tree trunk, although
they will readily adapt to nest boxes within their territory.
We observed a pair creating a nesting cavity in a decaying
white birch tree less than 3 inches in diameter, and
because of the limited space inside, the birds’ tails were
twisted out of their normal shape.
The chickadee’s nest is made from fine rootlets and
shredded birch bark and may contain lichens, spider webs
and moss.
While most birds that nest in cavities have unmarked
white eggs, the chickadee is an exception, as the eggs have
fine reddish-brown markings. They lay four to six eggs,
incubate about 12 days, and the young leave the nest in 15
days, scattering widely from the parents to form nonbreeding flocks in autumn, and then shift to monogamous
territorial breeding pairs in spring.
The oldest known chickadee was 12 years and 5
months, which is unusual since the average life span is
closer to 2.5 years, due to predation by cats and other
birds, disease and age.
Most readers probably become familiar with chickadees at their feeders. Even in the coldest severe weather,
chickadees will feed, often for short periods, but the colder the weather the more food they must consume. The
stored fat in the body core is depleted during a cold night
and the bird must feed the next day.
During the summer about 80 percent of the chickadee’s
diet may be animal matter, primarily moths, butterflies,
spiders and insects, and by winter 50 percent or more is
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
THURSDAY NIGHT. Partly cloudy in the
evening. Then mostly cloudy with a chance of
snow after midnight. Lows around 10 above.
North winds 10 to 15 mph. Chance of snow
40 %.
FRIDAY. Mostly cloudy. A chance of snow in
the morning. Highs in the mid 20s. North
winds 10 to 15 mph. Chance of snow 40 %.
FRIDAY NIGHT. Partly cloudy in the evening.
Then becoming mostly cloudy. Lows around
10 above.
SATURDAY. Mostly cloudy. A 40 % chance of
snow showers. Highs in the mid 20s.
SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY. Partly
cloudy. Lows 5 to 10 above. Highs in the
upper 20s.
SUNDAY NIGHT. Partly cloudy. Lows around
15.
MONDAY. Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper
30s.
MONDAY NIGHT. Mostly cloudy with a 40 %
chance of snow. Lows in the mid 20s.
TUESDAY. Mostly cloudy with a 40 % chance
of snow. Highs in the mid 30s.
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Conservation School
Accepting Summer
Camp Registrations
The Maine Conservation School (MCS) at Bryant
Pond is currently accepting enrollment applications for
the 2005 Summer Camp season. The Conservation
School has recently undergone some transition in leadership, with a new executive director, Scott Olsen of
Readfield, and education director, Kathy Hockman,
who lives in nearby Greenwood. Under this new leadership, the school has re-designed its program offerings to
include a wider variety of activities and interests. The
MCS Summer Camp season runs from June 26 through
August 26. Program lengths vary from one to four
weeks. School groups are also welcome to visit MCS
for a field trip in the spring and fall.
For almost 50 years, the Maine Conservation
School’s camp and school programs have introduced
children and adults to a blend of outdoor fun, environmental education and practical outdoor skills. Located
on the shore of Lake Christopher (Bryant Pond) and
surrounded by diverse forest environments, the Maine
Conservation School combines inspired fun and experiential education with the development of outdoor
skills, offering camps and outdoor-based programs for
people of all ages and backgrounds. Funding for
campers is provided largely by proceeds from the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife’s
annual moose permit auction and the generosity of
sponsors and organizations throughout the state.
For information, visit www.meconservationschool.org, e-mail mcsops@megalink.net, or call
665-2068.

M I D - C O A S T

AUDUBON
WINDOW

plant material such
— by Joe Gray,
as fruits, berries and
interpretive naturalist
seed. Animal fat,
from a road kill, or
suet offered at a feeder, provides readily available energy.
Chickadees also have an affinity for sugar and readily
drink sap from broken maple twigs or from bark areas
nipped by squirrels.
Chickadees may cache seeds and suet for later consumption, usually near their normal feeding area, and they
may remain faithful to the site during the winter. Watch a
chickadee feed — always alert for an overhead predator,
taking one seed at a time, flying a short distance to a
favorite feeding perch, cracking open the seed, eating and
then returning for another. While a bird may consume a
given number of seeds on a moderate day, it will take
twice that amount when the temperature drops below
freezing, and more when in the zero range.
Winter is a difficult time for all our over-wintering
songbirds, not only in finding a steady food source but
finding an area sheltered from frigid winds, while at the
same time maintaining body reserves sufficient to survive
a windy, frigid night.

Oriental
Rugs
Salt Bay Trading
Courtyard Lane, off Main Street
Damariscotta • 563-6611

M/V “ISLAND TRANSPORTER”
ISLAND TRANSPORTER LLC
Located in the heart of Penobscot Bay, with service to islands throughout the coast of Maine

Marine Transportation of Equipment and Material
Island deliveries include: • Lumber & Building Supplies
Contact: Island Transporter
& Materials • Asphalt/Concrete Trucks • Utilities/Well Drilling
79 Mechanic Street, Rockland
(207) 594-7860 Fax: (207) 594-8032
• Fast & Efficient Service • Larger Capacity
Cell: (207) 266-3547
@ Higher Speed = Lower Cost
www.islandtransporter.com
95-Foot Landing Craft • 110 Tons Freight Capacity
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Beautiful
Belfast on
Penobscot Bay

PREPARE TO RIDE
We offer a full line of high quality and affordable
bikes, accessories and personalized service
to prepare you for the riding season.
Road & mountain bikes
by Cannondale & Marin

Cannondale Clearance Sale!
Touring & commuter
bikes by Breezer & Biria

Historically interesting Belfast
is the heart of Waldo County.
With a population of nearly
6,400 people, Belfast is home to
a treasure trove of wide-ranging
talents. Known for its creative
and energetic approach to
present-day challenges, Belfast
is a richly intriguing part of
midcoast Maine.

Shorts, tights, jerseys,
gloves, bags, racks
Kinetic stationary trainers
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9:30-5
158 High Street, in downtown Belfast

Tel: 338-0008 Web: www.belfastbicycles.com

EXPERIENCE COLOR
WE WILL
HELP YOU
FINISH
AN OLD
PROJECT
OR START
SOMETHING
NEW.

• Belfast Free Library on High
Street in downtown Belfast has
continuously occupied the same
site since it opened in 1888. A
$2.5 million expansion and renovation in 2000 and 2001 resulted in a beautiful blend of the old
and new. The library is open
year-round daily except Sunday.

WOOL
&
COTTO
N

Art
Antiques
Wine

&

All Books & Patterns
20% OFF in February

• Another blend of the old and
new is Belfast’s Colonial Theatre,
which originally opened in 1912.
In 1995, the exterior and interiors were completely renovated
and restored with an Art Deco
spirit — returning a glamorous
downtown movie palace to the
city of Belfast.

THE CLOWN
Celebrating Life’s Finer Arts
FINE ART GALLERY
EUROPEAN ANTIQUES & AN
INTERNATIONAL WINE CELLAR
What more could you want
UNDER ONE ROOF!

Including special orders, which are welcome.

Monday-Saturday 10-6 • Thursday 10-8:30
82 Main St., Belfast, ME 04915 • 338-8388

THE CLOWN
in Belfast
74 Main St.
Also visit our
stores in Portland
& Stonington

New Hope for Women
For all women who are experiencing
domestic abuse of any type or are
survivors of domestic abuse.
For more information, call:
Belfast office: 338-6569
Rockland office: 594-2128
24-hour hotline: 1-800-522-3304

Downeast Denture Center
Now accepting
appointments
for the
Belfast office.
PLEASE CALL
664-7444
or 338-2235

Jennifer Bass/Dan Hollis

Dan Hollis
Licensed Denturist

We’ll Do Our Best For You!
Located in the Mill Mall across from City Hall

We’re not the
typical
hotel restaurant.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
We specialize in quality cuisine, served in a comfortable, casual atmosphere. Our menu offers classic dishes as
well as original and innovative seasonal offerings. Or try
one of our enticing nightly specials for a change of pace.
Special of the Week - Flat Iron Grilled Atlantic Salmon Fillet - Fresh
Atlantic salmon flat iron grilled with clarified butter served over wilted spinach with balsamic vinaigrette and roasted red peppers coulis.
$15.95

Adjoining the Comfort Inn
159 Searsport Ave., Belfast
For reservations, please call 338-2646

Belfast Shopper Bus

Shapenote Singing

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

Shapenote singing, including Sacred Harp music.
2nd Mondays at First Church Parish Hall,
corner Spring & Court streets (entrance on Spring St.), Belfast.
Singing is on the first floor, 7-9 p.m.
Beginners welcome. Some loaner books available.
No previous experience necessary.
FMI: Call Sumner, 338-1265 or
Bobbie Goodell at 342-2324.

Waldo County Transportation Program (WCTP) buses pick up
passengers at their homes or at designated pick-up points —
passengers may be dropped off and picked up at any medical
facility or major shopping area on routes traveled. General
public riders pay a one-way fare of $1 when
boarding. Call WCTP at 338-4769 for more info. Times
below are a.m., unless otherwise stated.
Clark’s Trailer Park
Keene’s Trailer Park
Bayhead Apartments
Belfast Center
Belfast Sq. Apts.
Pine Apts.
Belfast Co-op
Main St. Market
Ambassador Apts.
Renys Plaza
Hannaford

9:30
9:32
9:37
9:43
9:46
9:50
9:54
9:57
10:00
10:03
10:07

11:00
11:02
11:05
11:11
11:14
11:18
11:22
11:25
11:28
11:31
11:35

12:31 pm
12:33 pm
12:38 pm
12:42 pm
12:45 pm
12:49 pm
12:53 pm
12:56 pm
12:59 pm
1:02 pm
1:06 pm

McLeod’s Trailer Park
Belfast Agway
Penobscot Shores
Huntress Gardens
Waldo Cty Gen Hosp.
Volunteer of Amer. Apt.
Belfast Birches
Hilltop Birches
Renys Plaza
Main St. Market
Belfast Co-op

10:12
10:14
10:16
10:20
10:22
10:29
10:32
10:35
10:44
10:48
10:52

11:40
11:42
11:44
11:48
11:50
11:59
12:02 pm
12:05 pm
12:14 pm
12:18 pm
12:22 pm

1:11 pm
1:13 pm
1:15 pm
1:19 pm
1:21 pm
1:30 pm
1:33 pm
1:36 pm
1:45 pm
1:49 pm
1:53 pm

CHECK OUT
OUR CLEARANCE SALE ITEMS.
STILL HAVE
A CHRISTMAS SELECTION
AT 50% OFF
338-65O5
31 Front St., Belfast
Fax: 338-4097
ppbaboon@panax.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 • Sunday 10-4

Cafe
Deli * Take Out
Lunches Daily: 11:30 - 2:30
Weekend Brunches 9:00 - 2:00
Lunch Specials
Soup & Sandwiches Served All Day
Organic & Natural
Fruits & Vegetables
Dairy & Cheese
Meats & Poultry
Grocery & Bulk Products

Mrs. Gray’s Antiques
Mary & Miles Gray
99 Main Street, Belfast
Cell - 323-0620, Shop - 338-5300

Health & Beauty Aids
Supplements & Vitamins
Homeopathic Remedies
Herbal Medicines
In-House Herbalist

The Best Selection of Wines & Beer in the Area
Gourmet Foods
Fresh Fish and Seafood
The Co-op Has a Strong Commitment to
Local and Certified Organic Foods!
Come Join Our Coop
All Are Welcome
Building Trust and Serving the Community for Over 28 Years
123 High Street * 338-2532 Open Every Day 7:30

AM

- 8:00

PM

Searsport Ave./Rte. 1
Belfast
207-338-5530
Website: www.bennettsgems.com

Gifts for
your

Vintage Buttons
• Books
• Art Glass
• Vintage Marbles
•

~ Credit Cards Accepted ~

Sweetie!
Come in
soon for
best
selection!
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Highlights
As part of the Camden Conference Community Events, the library
will host two speaker events and an afternoon of political board
games related to the 2005 Camden Conference, The Middle East:
Compromise or Conflagration?
Saturday, February 5, 1 pm. Belfast Game Loft will lead a roleplaying game titled Middle East, Balance of Peace. All welcome
to join the fun.
Monday, February 7, at Noon. Talk by Stan Stalla: A Personal
View of the Humanitarian Challenges in Iraq & Sudan.
Tuesday, February 15, at Noon. Mac Deford will speak, Current
Issues In the Middle East.
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS:
Story Hours: Mondays, 10am, Terrific Toddlers, for 18 mo.-3 yrs.;
Tuesdays, 10am, ages 3-5; Weds., 4-6pm, Family Story Hour, K3rd graders; Thurs. at 10am, Infant Story Hour, 0-2 yrs. old.
Monday, Feb. 7, 5pm, MSBA group meets
School Vacation Programs: Tues., Feb 22, 1:30-3pm, Puppet
Workshop with Nancy Nye, 3-6 graders. Friday, Feb. 25 at 2pm,
Nancy Nye Puppet Show for all ages.
106 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 04915 • 207-338-3884
www.belfastlibrary.org

PARTNERS FOR CHANGE
Substance Abuse Agency

Solution-Focused Treatment
A SAFE, NURTURING, CONFIDENTIAL PLACE TO EXPLORE, IDENTIFY AND
OVERCOME ALL ADDICTIONS AND LIFESTYLE DYSFUNCTIONS
• DEVELOPS COPING & STRESS/ANGER MANAGEMENT SKILLS
• PROMOTES HEALTHY SELF-CARE & STABILITY IN RECOVERY
• SUPPORTS DIVERSITY OF LIFESTYLE & RECOVERY
• BUILDS SELF-ESTEEM & ASSERTIVENESS SKILLS
• PERSONALLY HEALING & EMPOWERING
•

338-6055
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February Programs at Belfast Free Library
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Let’s Talk About It: Jewish Literature
Book discussion group has its first meeting 7pm Mon. Feb 7. Book to be discussed, Lost in Translation, by Eva
Hoffmann. FMI - 338-3884
6
7 Stan Stalla Talk:
Humanitarian Challenges
in Iraq & Sudan, Noon.
Jewish Literature
Book Discussion 7 pm

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

Tuesday Talks
2 Family Story 3 Story Hour
Camden Conference Hour 4 pm, Us Green 10am
Film & Discussion
Building Council Film Peace Corps Info
Inside Mecca 7 pm
5:30pm
Meeting 6-7:30 pm
Abbott Rm.

4

5 Middle East
Gaming Event With
the Game Loft 1pm

8 10am Story Hour 9 Chickadee
10 Story Hour
Family Story Hour 10am, 0-18 mos.
3-5 yrs.
4 pm

11

Foreign Film
Series, 7:30 pm
The Ritual

12

15 Story Hour, 10 16 Author Talk, Jim
am, Puppet Show
Moore, Human
Speaker: Noon, Mac
Deford, Current Issues Sacrifice, 6-8 pm
in the Middle East

13

14 Story Hour
10 am; FOL Meet
11am;Waldo Co. Peace
& Justice 5-8 pm

Story Hour
10am

18

Foreign Film
Series, 7:30 pm
Remains of the Day

19

20

21 President’s Day 22 Story Hour
23 Chickadee
24 Story Hour
10 am 3-5 yr old
Family Story Hour 10am
Library Closed
1:30-3:00 Puppet
Workshop Grades 3- 4 pm
6, w/ Nancy Nye

25

26

27

28 10am Story Hour
18 mos.-3 yrs.

Do the Diner Thing!
Come to Dudley’s
Diners have the Best Food!

17

Nancy Nye
Puppet Show, 2 pm
Foreign Film Series,
7:30 pm, La Ronde

SPECIAL
OF THE
WEEK!

SOUP SPECIAL - HOMEMADE EVERY DAY
Split Pea, Oriental Chicken, Turkey Supreme, Chili,
Clam Chowder, to name a few – changes every day

Monday-Saturday: 6am-3pm
Sunday: 7am-12 noon

FULL SERVICE DINER
Open Every Day

Nyjer (Thistle) Seed
99 cents per lb. • $44.99 for 50-lb. bag

Belfast

Lower Main Street • Belfast

231 Northport Ave. • Route 1 South, Belfast • 338-1334

338-1884

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Please Help!

Supplies
• Pinesol (or other disinfectant)
The Town Line Animal Shelter in Belfast needs help • Strong 30 gal. trash bags
with the following supplies on an ongoing basis.
• Liquid laundry detergent
Please note: Certain brands are specified to maintain the
• Bleach (Clorox brand)
animals on a consistent diet for their health
• Dish detergent
Donations can be placed in the Donation Container • Paper towels
at Hannaford’s in Belfast or drop them off at the
• Blankets, towels
shelter (the shelter is located on the Baker
• Cat Litter
Road in Belfast).
• Safe toys

Food
• Dry cat food (Purina)
• Canned cat food
(Whiskas Mealtime)
• Dry kitten food (Purina)
• Dry dog food
(Purina or Pedigree)
• Canned dog food
(Pedigree or Alpo)

Town Line Animal Shelter • RR#3, Box 1110, Belfast, Maine 04915 • Tel: 338-1403.

Scottish Dancing in Belfast
Every Monday, 7:30-9:30 pm
American Legion Hall FMI: Dave, 469-3293.

Laila B. Mignone, CPA
338-3831
By appointment only

Main Street Market
Celebrating
2 Years

Income Tax Planning & Preparation
Small Business Services

Don’t miss our new,
inspiring fiction and
non-fiction titles focusing
on Black History Month.

Bookkeeping, Payroll
Financial & Computer Software
Consulting
31 Franklin Street • Belfast, Maine 04915
laila@midcoast.com

“Belfast's Original Bookshop”

105 Main Street, Belfast • 338-2498

We Buy Locally and Promote Maine Made Products

✷ Bearington

Bears
✷ Maine Made Products
✷ Lang Primitive Candles
✷ Gooseberry Patch Cookbooks
✷ Country Prints
✷ Primitive Birdhouses
✷ Lang Gift Boxes & Mugs
Illustrated by
Sarah Bryant,
Camden-Rockport
Middle School, Grade 6

Sale Starts Friday, February 25 thru Thursday, March 3

MAINE GOLD
Maple Syrup

50% OFF
Many Items

Shipping available. Call for information.

www.cornercountrycrafts.com
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American and European Alliance — continued from page 3
helping to build a lasting peace, we will remove an unsettled grievance that is used to stir hatred and violence
across the Middle East.
Our efforts are guided by a clear vision: We’re determined to see two democratic states, Israel and Palestine,
living side by side in peace and security. The Palestinian
people deserve a government that is representative, honest
and peaceful. The people of Israel need an end to terror
and a reliable, steadfast partner for peace. And the world
must not rest until there is a just and lasting resolution of
this conflict.
All the parties have responsibilities to meet. Arab states
must end incitement in their own media, cut off public and
private funding for terrorism, stop their support for
extremist education, and establish normal relations with
Israel. Palestinian leaders must confront and dismantle
terrorist groups, fight corruption, encourage free enterprise, and rest true authority with the people. Only a
democracy can serve the hopes of Palestinians, and make
Israel secure, and raise the flag of a free Palestine. A successful Palestinian democracy should be Israel’s top goal
as well. So Israel must freeze settlement activity, help
Palestinians build a thriving economy, and ensure that a
new Palestinian state is truly viable, with contiguous territory on the West Bank. A state of scattered territories will
not work. As Palestinian leaders assume responsibility for
Gaza and increasingly larger territory, we will help them
build the economic and political and security institutions
needed to govern effectively. And as that democracy rises,
the United States and Europe will help the parties implement the roadmap to peace.
These vital steps are also difficult steps, because
progress requires new trust, and because terrorists will do
all they can to destroy that trust. Yet we are moving forward in practical ways. Next month in London, Prime
Minister Blair will host a conference to help the
Palestinian people build the democratic institutions of
their state. President Abbas has the opportunity to put forward a strategy of reform, which can and will gain financial support from the international community — including financial support. I hope he will seize the moment. I
have asked Secretary Rice to attend the conference, and to
convey America’s strong support for the Palestinian people as they build a democratic state. And I appreciate the
prominent role that Prime Minister Blair and other
European leaders are playing in the cause of peace.
We seek peace between Israel and Palestine for its own
sake. We also know that a free and peaceful Palestine can
add to the momentum of reform throughout the broader
Middle East. In the long run, we cannot live in peace and
safety if the Middle East continues to produce ideologies
of murder, and terrorists who seek the deadliest weapons.
Regimes that terrorize their own people will not hesitate to
support terror abroad. A status quo of tyranny and hopelessness in the Middle East — the false stability of dictatorship and stagnation — can only lead to deeper resentment in a troubled region, and further tragedy in free
nations. The future of our nations, and the future of the
Middle East, are linked — and our peace depends on their
hope and development and freedom.
Lasting, successful reform in the broader Middle East
will not be imposed from the outside; it must be chosen
from within. Governments must choose to fight corruption,
abandon old habits of control, protect the rights of conscience and the rights of minorities. Governments must
invest in the health and education of their people, and take
responsibility for solving problems instead of simply blaming others. Citizens must choose to hold their governments
accountable. The path isn’t always easy, as any free people
can testify — yet there’s reason for confidence. Ultimately,
men and women who seek the success of their nation will
reject an ideology of oppression, anger, and fear.
Ultimately, men and women will embrace participation and
progress — and we are seeing the evidence in an arc of
reform from Morocco to Bahrain to Iraq and Afghanistan.
Our challenge is to encourage this progress by taking
up the duties of great democracies. We must be on the side
of democratic reformers, we must encourage democratic
movements, and support democratic transitions in practical ways.
Europe and America should not expect or demand that
reforms come all at once — that didn’t happen in our own
histories. My country took many years to include minorities and women in the full promise of America — and that
struggle hasn’t ended. Yet, while our expectations must be
realistic, our ideals must be firm and they must be clear.
We must expect higher standards from our friends and
partners in the Middle East. The government of Saudi
Arabia can demonstrate its leadership in the region by
expanding the role of its people in determining their
future. And the great and proud nation of Egypt, which
showed the way toward peace in the Middle East, can now
show the way toward democracy in the Middle East.
Our shared commitment to democratic progress is
being tested in Lebanon — a once-thriving country that
now suffers under the influence of an oppressive neighbor.

“I think that, on behalf of the European
Commission, that the visit of President Bush is really
a very, very important one. Europe and America
have reconnected. This visit has highlighted all that
unites Europe and America; it has focused the eyes
of the world on all that we share. I believe that the
relationship between the United States and Europe
is the world's strongest, most comprehensive and
strategically important partnership. The United
States, a united Europe, this is really the
indispensable partnership.”
- European Commission President José M. Barroso,
Brussels, February 22
Just as the Syrian regime must take stronger action to stop
those who support violence and subversion in Iraq, and
must end its support for terrorist groups seeking to destroy
the hope of peace between Israelis and Palestinians, Syria
must also end its occupation of Lebanon.
The Lebanese people have the right to be free, and the
United States and Europe share an interest in a democratic, independent Lebanon. My nation and France worked to
pass Security Council Resolution 1559, which demands
that Lebanon’s sovereignty be respected, that foreign
troops and agents be withdrawn, and that free elections be
conducted without foreign interference. In the last several
months, the world has seen men and women voting in historic elections, from Kabul to Ramallah to Baghdad —
and without Syrian interference, Lebanon’s parliamentary
elections in the spring can be another milestone of liberty.
Our commitment to democratic progress is being honored in Afghanistan. That country is building a democracy that reflects Afghan traditions and history, and shows
the way for other nations in the region. The elected president is working to disarm and demobilize militias in
preparation for the National Assembly elections to be held
this spring. And the Afghan people know the world is with
them. After all, Germany is providing vital police training.
The UK is helping to fight drug trade. Italy is giving assistance on judicial reform. NATO’s growing security mission is commanded by a Turkish General. European governments are helping Afghanistan to succeed — and
America appreciates your leadership.
Together, we must make clear to the Iraqi people that
the world is also with them — because they have certainly shown their character to the world. An Iraqi man who
lost a leg in a car bombing last year made sure he was
there to vote on January the 30th. He said, “I would have
crawled here if I had to. I don’t want terrorists to kill other
Iraqis like they tried to kill me. Today I am voting for
peace.” Every vote cast in Iraq was an act of defiance
against terror, and the Iraqi people have earned our
respect.
Some European nations joined the fight to liberate Iraq,
while others did not. Yet all of us recognize courage when
we see it — and we saw it in the Iraqi people. And all
nations now have an interest in the success of a free and
democratic Iraq, which will fight terror, which will be a
beacon of freedom, and which will be a source of true stability in the region. In the coming months, Iraq’s newly
elected assembly will carry out the important work of
establishing a government, providing security, enhancing
basic services, and writing a democratic constitution. Now
is the time for established democracies to give tangible
political, economic and security assistance to the world’s
newest democracy.
In Iran, the free world shares a common goal: For the
sake of peace, the Iranian regime must end its support for
terrorism, and must not develop nuclear weapons. In safeguarding the security of free nations, no option can be
taken permanently off the table. Iran, however, is different
from Iraq. We’re in the early stages of diplomacy. The
United States is a member of the IAEA Board of
Governors, which has taken the lead on this issue. We’re
working closely with Britain, France and Germany as they
oppose Iran’s nuclear ambitions, and as they insist that
Tehran comply with international law. The results of this
approach now depend largely on Iran. We also look for
Iran to finally deliver on promised reform. The time has
arrived for the Iranian regime to listen to the Iranian people, and respect their rights, and join in the movement
toward liberty that is taking place all around them.
Across the Middle East — from the Palestinian
Territories, to Lebanon, to Iraq, to Iran — I believe that the
advance of freedom within nations will build the peace
among nations. And one reason for this belief is the experience of Europe. In two world wars, Europe saw the
aggressive nature of tyranny, and the terrible cost of mistrust and division. In the Cold War, Europe saw the socalled stability of Yalta was a constant source of injustice
and fear. And Europe also saw how the rise of democratic
movements like Solidarity could part an Iron Curtain
drawn by tyrants. The spread of freedom has helped to
resolve old disputes, and the enlargement of NATO and
the European Union have made partners out of former

rivals. America supports Europe’s democratic unity for the
same reason we support the spread of democracy in the
Middle East — because freedom leads to peace. And
America supports a strong Europe because we need a
strong partner in the hard work of advancing freedom in
the world.
European leaders demonstrated this vision in Ukraine.
Presidents Kwasniewski of Poland and Adamkus of
Lithuania, Javier Solana of the EU, helped to resolve the
election crisis and bring Ukraine back into the camp of
freedom. As a free government takes hold in that country,
and as the government of President Yushchenko pursues
vital reforms, Ukraine should be welcomed by the EuroAtlantic family. We must support new democracies, and so
members of our alliance must continue to reach out to
Georgia, where last year peaceful protests overturned a
stolen election, and unleashed the forces of democratic
change.
I also believe that Russia’s future lies within the family
of Europe and the transatlantic community. America supports WTO membership for Russia, because meeting
WTO standards will strengthen the gains of freedom and
prosperity in that country. Yet, for Russia to make progress
as a European nation, the Russian government must renew
a commitment to democracy and the rule of law. We recognize that reform will not happen overnight. We must
always remind Russia, however, that our alliance stands
for a free press, a vital opposition, the sharing of power,
and the rule of law — and the United States and all
European countries should place democratic reform at the
heart of their dialogue with Russia.
As we seek freedom in other nations, we must also
work to renew the values that make freedom possible. As
I said in my Inaugural Address, we cannot carry the message of freedom and the baggage of bigotry at the same
time. We must reject anti-Semitism from any source, and
we must condemn violence such as we have witnessed in
the Netherlands. All our nations must work to integrate
minorities into the mainstream of society, and to teach the
value of tolerance to each new generation.
The nations in our great alliance have many advantages
and blessings. We also have a call beyond our comfort: We
must raise our sights to the wider world. Our ideals and
our interests lead in the same direction: By bringing
progress and hope to nations in need, we can improve
many lives, and lift up failing states, and remove the causes and sanctuaries of terror.
Our alliance is determined to promote development,
and integrate developing nations into the world economy.
And the measure of our success must be the results we
achieve, not merely the resources we spend. Together, we
created the Monterrey Consensus, which links new aid
from developed nations to real reform in developing ones.
This strategy is working. Throughout the developing
world, governments are confronting corruption, the rule of
law is taking root, and people are enjoying new freedoms.
Developed nations have responded by increasing assistance by a third. Through the Millennium Challenge
Account, my nation is increasing our aid to developing
nations that govern justly, expand economic freedom, and
invest in the education and health of their people. While
still providing humanitarian assistance and support, developed nations are taking a wiser approach to other aid.
Instead of subsidizing failure year after year, we must
reward progress and improve lives.
Our alliance is determined to encourage commerce
among nations, because open markets create jobs, and lift
income, and draw whole nations into an expanding circle
of freedom and opportunity. Europe and America will
continue to increase trade, as we do so, we’ll resolve our
trade disagreements in a cooperative spirit — and we
should share the benefits of fair and free trade with others.
That’s why we’ll continue to advance the Doha
Development Agenda, and bring global trade talks to a
successful conclusion. We should all pursue fiscal policies
in our nations — sound fiscal policies of low taxes and fiscal restraint and reform that promote a stable world financial system and foster economic growth.
Our alliance is determined to show good stewardship of
the earth — and that requires addressing the serious, longterm challenge of global climate change. All of us
expressed our views on the Kyoto protocol — and now we
must work together on the way forward. Emerging technologies such as hydrogen-powered vehicles, electricity
from renewable energy sources, clean coal technology,
will encourage economic growth that is environmentally
responsible. By researching, by developing, by promoting
new technologies across the world, all nations, including
the developing countries can advance economically, while
slowing the growth in global greenhouse gases and avoid
pollutants that undermines public health. All of us can use
the power of human ingenuity to improve the environment
for generations to come.
Our alliance is determined to meet natural disaster,
famine, and disease with swift and compassionate help. As
we meet today, American and European personnel are aid-
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ing the victims of the tsunami in Asia. Our combined
financial commitment to tsunami relief and reconstruction
is nearly $4 billion. We’re working through the Global
Fund to combat AIDS and other diseases across the world.
And America’s Emergency Plan has focused additional
resources on nations where the needs are greatest.
Through all these efforts, we encourage stability and
progress, build a firmer basis for democratic institutions
— and, above all, we fulfill a moral duty to heal the sick,
and feed the hungry, and comfort the afflicted.
Our alliance is also determined to defend our security
— because we refuse to live in a world dominated by fear.
Terrorist movements seek to intimidate free peoples and
reverse the course of history by committing dramatic acts
of murder. We will not be intimidated, and the terrorists
will not stop the march of freedom. I thank the nations of
Europe for your strong cooperation in the war on terror.
Together, we have disrupted terrorist financing, strengthened intelligence sharing, enhanced our law enforcement
cooperation, and improved the security of international
commerce and travel.
We’re pursuing terrorists wherever they hide. German
authorities recently arrested two terrorists plotting to
attack American interests in Iraq. Both will be prosecuted
under new German laws, enacted after September the
11th. Just last week, the United Nations added Muhsin alFadhli to its al Qaeda and Taliban Sanctions Committee
list. This man is a known al Qaeda operative and Zarqawi

associate, provided support to the terrorists who conducted the 2002 bombing of a French oil tanker. Working
together, America, France and other nations will bring him
to justice. For the sake of the security of our people, for
the sake of peace, we will be relentless in chasing down
the ideologues of hate.
On September the 11th, America turned first to our
immediate security, and to the pursuit of an enemy — and
that vital work goes on. We also found that a narrow definition of security is not enough. While confronting a present threat, we have accepted the long-term challenge of
spreading hope and liberty and prosperity as the great
alternatives to terror. As we defeat the agents of terror, we
will also remove the sources of terror.
This strategy is not American strategy, or European
strategy, or Western strategy. Spreading liberty for the
sake of peace is the cause of all mankind. This approach
not only reduces a danger to free peoples; it honors the
dignity of all peoples, by placing human rights and human
freedom at the center of our agenda. And our alliance has
the ability, and the duty, to tip the balance of history in
favor of freedom.
We know there are many obstacles, and we know the
road is long. Albert Camus said that, “Freedom is a longdistance race.” We’re in that race for the duration — and
there is reason for optimism. Oppression is not the wave
of the future; it is the desperate tactic of a few backwardlooking men. Democratic nations grow in strength

A View from the Arab World —

Historic Change in Lebanon, Egypt, Palestine
By Rami G. Khouri, in Beirut, Lebanon
Some exciting and important forces are exerting themselves in parts of the Middle East, and some historic occupation/liberation dynamics are taking place in other parts
of this region — and it is important not to mix up these
two very different things.
A wave of analyses from many parts of Europe and
North America is suddenly trumpeting events in Lebanon,
Iraq, Afghanistan, Palestine and Egypt as part of a common awakening in which Arabs and Muslims are asserting
their humanity and dignity by voting in elections or
demanding more democratic rights. That is only partly
correct. We have three very different historical and political processes at work here, and they may well end up one
day at the same final destination of stable, democratic and
prospering societies. I hope so, as do the many people in
this region who have worked for this goal for many
decades, at great personal danger to themselves in most
cases.
So the first point to be made from within this region is
that it is a refreshing treat to hear foreign governments and
analysts now commonly advocating and applauding
democratization forces in this region, instead of feeding
the tyrants who jailed and killed democrats. I hope that the
wave of promoting democracy, freedom and free-market
economics is not, like its predecessor era of propping up
criminals and thugs, merely a transient and self-serving
phase that fits the needs of the times as seen from
Washington, London, Paris and Moscow.
The second point to be made is that domestic autocracy or tyranny and foreign occupation are equally bad but
very different contexts. Iraq and Afghanistan are the easiest of the five situations to decipher. Evil regimes there
were removed by the force of foreign armies, and the
natives are being given a chance to reshape their societies
through Western-style elections.
These are noble and historic endeavors, though still
deeply controversial as to their origin, implementation,
intent and consequence. Time will tell how they evolve.
The Palestinians are a unique case for they have suffered the longest foreign military occupation of the past
three generations of world history.
So they continue to battle the Israeli occupation with all
means available to them, from diligent self-improvement
and acquiescent complacency, to non-violent protest and
active diplomacy, to armed struggle against Israeli troops
and terror against Israeli civilians. Palestinian society for
decades has been prevented from enjoying democratic
elections primarily because of the Israeli occupation. In
the meantime, Palestinian political life has almost always
been defined by an impressive component of pluralism
and internal checks-and-balances, with some obvious
lapses here and there, to be sure.
To applaud the Palestinians for suddenly practicing
democracy in their recent elections is hypocritical nonsense and slightly insulting to boot. Those who know and
follow the Palestinian people would know that the will to
live in decency and dignity has been a defining national
and personal characteristic for all the decades that these
people have been occupied by Israel, ignored by the Arab

states, or duped by Western and Eastern powers.
The impressive Palestinian historical struggle for freedom against Israeli usurpation and occupation, and simultaneously against Western powers’ colonial manipulations, towers over the recently held Palestinian presidential election like the Empire State Building towers over a
U.S. Postal Service mailbox in central New York.
The conduct of the Lebanese and Egyptians is probably
the most noteworthy and truly historic of the five cases
mentioned above. For here we have indigenous people
truly fighting against enormous local odds, at great danger
to themselves, to live in freedom, equality, opportunity
and dignity.
Egyptians in small numbers are challenging the desire
of their president, Husni Mubarak, to run for a fifth consecutive 6-year term. His inclination to be a president-forlife, with a ruling party and security sector that perpetuate
their control of all major aspects of political, economic
and military life, is an insult to the right of ordinary
Egyptians and other Arabs to be treated like adults, rather
than children. Egyptians have had enough of executive
authority that is not rotated peacefully and regularly, for
this results in mediocrity, stagnation, corruption, national
deterioration and degradation of the human spirit itself —
all of which are clearly visible in contemporary Egypt.
The slogan used by those who oppose Mubarak’s fifth
term is “enough.”
Tellingly, that same word “enough” this week also
appeared on posters and walls all around Beirut, where
ordinary Lebanese and political leaders alike have
launched an impressive rebellion against the present
Lebanese government and the Syrian government that is
its selector, patron and backer. As has happened in Egypt,
a threshold of fear of incumbent government authorities
— both Syrian and Lebanese, in this case — has been
shattered. The assassination of former Lebanese Prime
Minister Rafik Hariri accelerated to a historic pitch the
now widespread, explicit and vocal calls for the Syrians to
leave Lebanon and the Lebanese government to resign.
This is a rare genuine grassroots, populist, spontaneous
Arab movement to change an existing power structure,
and so it is qualitatively significant in terms of modern
Arab political history. Perhaps the most significant aspect
of it is that it is also the first contemporary instance of
Arabs defining their political values, goals and activism,
boldly setting out to build a better society, and then seeing
Western powers support them in their endeavor. This sure
beats Donald Rumsfeld giving aid to ensure Saddam
Hussein’s survival in the 1980s and then sending in the
Marines two decades later to remove him from power.
By all means, then: Bring on democracy, support Arab
democrats, oppose Arab autocrats, end Israeli occupation,
promote Arab self-determination, and, above all, please,
make a reasonable effort to recognize the differences, and
relationships, among all the above.
© 2005 Rami G. Khouri/Agence Global

Rami G. Khouri, editor at large for The Daily Star
in Beirut, Lebanon, will be in Camden this weekend,
speaking at the Camden Conference.

because they reward and respect the creative gifts of their
people. And freedom is the direction of history, because
freedom is the permanent hope of humanity.
America holds these values because of ideals long held
on this continent. We proudly stand in the tradition of the
Magna Carta, the Declaration of the Rights of Man, and the
North Atlantic Treaty. The signers of that Treaty pledged
“To safeguard the freedom, common heritage, and civilization of their peoples, founded on the principles of democracy, individual liberty, and the rule of law.” In this new
century, the United States and Europe reaffirm that commitment, and renew our great alliance of freedom.
May God bless you all.

Hunter S. Thompson
by Andrei Codrescu
www.codrescu.com www.corpse.org
I remember fondly a night in the late ’90s when I hung
out with him at Lucky’s on St. Charles Avenue in New
Orleans. Hunter wore an impeccable suit and drank
whiskey all night, explicating complex mysteries in a
gravelly unitone of which I understood little but loved it
all. Stories of Hunter’s legendary drinking mixed in my
head with Ken Kesey’s legendary drinking and followed
naturally into the lore of other bohemian drinking legends
like Richard Brautigan and Charles Bukowski. And before
that, you could go to Hemingway and you didn’t have to
stop there, but that’s a good place to stop. Like
Hemingway, Thompson took his own life with a gun. It’s
the macho tradition in American literature, whiskey and
guns. And individualism.
After my ffth drink or so, I kind of abandoned Hunter
to take a look around. Present also were Amy Carter and
Doug Brinkley, and a few other folks, celebrating the end,
I think, of the 20th century.
As the night wore on, I flirted with Amy and played
pool with Doug. Now and then I snuck back looks at a
ramrod-straight Hunter holding on to his whiskey glass,
looking both wise and wistful, and still talking, as far as I
could tell, to a fascinated Tulane student. I thought it best
not to disturb his equilibrium with any sudden moves.
I told Amy Carter that I thought her mom Rosalyn was
very sexy, and she blushed so hard all her freckles lit up
like a Christmas tree. A few days later, Doug Brinkley
gave Exquisite Corpse a text by Hunter that we published
on the front page; it was a rant-to-the-editor of Time
Magazine, written in the 1950s, a lovely mix of acid
amusement and bracing veracity that was already pure
vintage Dr. Gonzo; it was part of the letter collection Doug
Brinkley edited and later published.
I remember the delight of all the waves of laughter that
seized me when I first read Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas, a delight similar to that of first reading Husak’s The
Good Soldier Sweik, another book of vertiginous outfoxing of a hypocritical establishment by a shameless bon
vivant. Hunter S. Thompson had more of a political conscience than Sweik, who just tried to survive, but both of
them loved life more than their bosses. Whoever they may
have happened to be. There are a million Hunter S.
Thompson stories being told as I scribble this, and they’ll
doubtlessly swell his lore and the legend. I applaud his life
and his courage in ending it. Like those of his kindred
spirits I mentioned before, Hunter will go on making life
bigger and livelier. He played, inspired, suffered, and
showed us how writing is done. That’s pretty damn good.

End of an Era
Following are excerpts from a letter written by
Hunter S. Thompson to author William J. Kennedy on
November 22, 1963, the day JFK was assassinated. The
letter was reprinted in the Aspen Daily News —
Thompson’s local paper — on the 40th anniversary of
JFK’s death and was reprinted again by the paper on
Tuesday, February 22, 2005.
“There is no human being within 500 miles to whom
I can communicate anything — much less the fear and
loathing that is on me after today’s murder.…
“I was not prepared at the time for the death of hope,
but here it is. Ignore it at your peril.… This is the end
of reason, the dirtiest hour of our time. I mean to come
down from the hills and enter the fray.… No matter
what, today is the end of an era. No more fair play.
From now on it is dirty pool and judo in the clinches.
The savage nuts have shattered the great myth of
American decency.…
“The only hope now is to swing hard with the right
hand, while hanging onto sanity with the left. Politics
will become a cockfight and reason will go by the
board. There will have to be someone to carry the flag.”
- Hunter S. Thompson
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Calendar of Events
PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar, 6 Leland St.,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or
E-mail: editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the
Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address
and phone number.

Noteworthy
THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
➤ “The Middle East: A Talk &
Discussion,” 6:30 p.m., Camden
Public Library. Originally scheduled
for Feb. 10, Mac Deford will speak
about options in the Middle East, then
open the talk to discussion. The talk
is part of the Camden Conference.
FMI: 236-3440.
FRIDAY, FEB. 25:
➤ Cultural Fandango, 7 p.m.,
College of the Atlantic, Bar Harbor.
Annual cultural show with music,
dance, story and humor ranging from
an Estonian story to a Chinese fashion show, music from hip hop to a
Medieval duet. $2 donation will benefit SOS children’s villages, an international support system for orphans.
FMI: 288-5015, ext. 291.
➤ “Air & Water,” 7:30 p.m., Strider
Theater, Colby College, Waterville. A
Bennet Dance Company production
takes dances from 18 feet above the
ground on a rope net to floating in a
water-filled copper pool. $3/$2 students. FMI: 872-3358 or -3388.
➤ Cherish the Ladies, 7:30 p.m.,
Chocolate Church Arts Center, 798
Washington St., Bath. The most successful Irish-American group in
Celtic music history, and the first and
only all-women traditional Irish
band, was named Best Musical
Group for 2002 by the BBC. Tickets
are $24 in advance/$26 at the
door/$20 members. FMI: 442-8455.
SATURDAY, FEB. 26:
➤ Scott Davis Jazz Quartet, 7 p.m.,
Crooker Theatre, Brunswick High
School, Maquoit Rd., Brunswick.
Jazz concert featuring blues, swing,
and the famous “Dead Pogie Blues.”

Big Chips Trio, a folk group, will
open. Tickets available at the door.
FMI: 443-8334.
➤ Blind Albert Concert and
Vietnam Stories, 8 p.m., Waldo
Theatre, Waldoboro. Vince Gabriel,
known as Blind Albert, will play from
his album “11 Bravo Vietnam” and
relate experiences serving in Vietnam.
Tickets: $10. FMI: 832-6060.
➤ Saxophonist Donny McCaslin
and the McCaslin Group, 8 p.m.,
Starbird Recital Hall, Portland. Jazz
saxophonist brings his hot sound to
Portland. Tickets: $12 at the door.
FMI: 775-2733.
➤ Bay Chamber Concerts Presents
Trio Solisti, with guitarist David
Leisner and flutist Linda Chesis, 7:30
p.m., Rockport Opera House. An
evening of Debussy, Ravel, De Falla,
Piazzolla, and other composers.
Tickets $18-$25 adults/$8-$12 students. FMI: 236-2823.
➤ An Evening of One-Act Plays, Sat.
Feb. 26, 7:30 p.m. & Sun., Feb. 27, 2
p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
Lincoln County Community Theater’s
Dead of Winter Players present Sorry,
Wrong Number, Overtones and Sex
Lives of Superheros. $5 suggested
donation. FMI: 563-3424.
➤ Winter Ecology Festival, 10 a.m.2 p.m., Merryspring Nature Park,
Camden. Sled-dog demonstrations;
presentations on winter camping
skills, reading tracks in the snow and
identifying trees in winter; live owl
program; opportunity to make a bird
feeder; hourly door prizes, and
nature-related items for sale.
Sponsored by several area wildlife
and conservation groups.
SUNDAY, FEB. 27:
➤ Winter Wine Tasting, 4-6 p.m.,
Rockland Library. Melody Wolfertz,
of Rockland’s The Wine Seller and In
Good Company wine bar, will take
tasters on a tour of wines from all over
the world, with savories to accompany
them. Tickets, $35 per person, on sale
at the library, Wine Seller and In Good
Company, or $45 at the door. FMI:
593-9110 or 594-0310.

MONDAY, FEB. 28:
➤ Monday Night Blues, 7 p.m.,
Time Out
Pub, 275
Main St.,
Rockland.
classes to choose from:
Non-smokshows.
• Strength & Conditioning ing
$15. For
reserva• Butt, Legs, Abs,
Strengthened & Toned tions, call
593-9336.

REVOLUTIONS FITNESS CENTER
We have lots of fitness
• Step Aerobics
• Spinning®
• Circuit Training
• Boot Camp

(BLAST)
• Personal Training
Commit to get fit with us.
143 Maverick Street, Rockland

596-7906
revcycle@midcoast.com

n

room drama is based on the 1925
Scopes Monkey trial of a biology
teacher who violated the Tennessee
law prohibiting teaching Darwin’s theory of evolution. $5.
➤ Portland Ballet 25th Anniversary
Gala, Fri., March 4, 7 p.m., Merrill
Auditorium, Portland. Performance of
Bolero, followed by reception with
dancing, hors d’oeuvres, and a silent
and live auction. Performance tickets,
$15-40, available through porttix at
842-0800; for reception tickets, $35
per person, call 772-9671.
➤ Trekkers Fund-raising Auction,
Fri., March 4, 6 p.m. dessert & preview; bidding begins at 7 p.m.,
Thomaston Grammar School. Auction
items include lobsters, an 8x8-ft. utility building, a cabin on Long Cove for
a week, handknit sweaters, massage
and dinner certificates, and much
more. FMI: www.trekkersonline.com.
➤ World Music Weekend, Fri.,
March 4, 8 p.m., Olin Arts Center
Concert Hall, Bates College,
Lewiston. Concert features the
Gamelan Mawar Mekar, the Blazing
Sun Steel Pan Orchestra and special
guest Greg Boardman on violin. FMI:
786-6135.
➤ “Imagine … A Dance,” Sat., March
5, 8-11 p.m., Watts Hall, Thomaston.
Collective Free Dance sponsors a dance
in celebration of the collective power to
create positive change. Portion of proceeds benefits Midcoast Children’s
Services. $6. FMI: 763-3723.
➤ OHTM Winter Education Series,
Sat., March 5, 1 p.m., Owls Head
Transportation Museum, Rte. 73.
Today: “Family Model-Building
Workshop.” Participants will build a
rubber-band-propelled balsa airplane
from scratch. Advance registration
required: 594-4418.
➤ Fiber Fair and Workshops, Sun.,
March 6, 1-4 p.m., Morris Farm, 156
Gardiner Rd. (Rte. 27 N), Wiscasset.
Learn basics of spinning, knitting,
felting and weaving from local artists,
visit with sheep and alpacas, see
fleece products from a variety of
farms on sale. Fair is free; materials
fee will apply to workshops.
Demonstrations from 1-2:30 p.m.;
workshops from 2:30-4 p.m. Pre-registration for workshops encouraged.
FMI: 882-4080.
➤ BSO Classical Concert Series,
Sun., Mar. 6, 3 p.m., Maine Center for

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 2:
➤ Dan Stevens in
Concert, 8 p.m., Unity
College, Quaker Hill Rd.
Stevens sings acoustic
blues. FMI: 948-3131.
➤ Visit from Miss
America, 2 p.m.,
Pavilion Banquet Center,
Portland. Deidre Downs,
Miss America 2005, will
host a Tea Social and
Queen of Hats fashion
show as part of the local
scholarship pageant
fund-raising program.
$35 in advance/$50 at
the door. FMI: 725-6009.

THURSDAY,
MARCH 3:
➤ Ave Maris Stella in
Performance, 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Library, 80
Union St. A capella early
music group performs
Medieval and
Renaissance works by
Palestrina, Des Prez,
Byrd and others as well
as Sephardic songs,
English madrigals and
small-ensemble works in
a variety of styles and
languages. Free. FMI:
594-0310.
➤ Camden Library
7 p.m.
Coffeehouse,
Miss America 2005, Deidre Downs of
Hammer dulcimer player
Alabama, will host a Tea Social and “Queen
and composer Malcolm
of Hats” fashion show at the Pavilion Banquet Dalglish will perform.
Center in Portland at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, The Quasimodal Chorus
March 2. The event benefits the Miss Maine will appear with Dalglish
Scholarship Pageant program. The public is and offer some pieces
welcome (wear your favorite hat and tea
from their upcoming perattire). Tickets are $35 in advance and $50 formance of “Hymnody
of Earth.” $8/$5 seniors
at the door. FMI: 725-6009.
and students/$18 families. FMI: 236-7319.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1:
➤ BAHS One-Act Play, Thurs.-Sat.,
➤ Public Informational Meeting of
7 p.m., Thurs., 7 p.m. at Searsport
the Strand Film Society of Midcoast H.S.; Fri. & Sat., 7 p.m. at Belfast
Maine, 6-8 p.m., Rockland Public
Area H.S. BAHS Players presents
Library. The mission of the nonprofit
Check Please, their entry in the 2005
group is “building community and
Maine Drama Festival. On Friday and
downtown vitalization through appreSat. nights Searsport H.S.’s one-act,
ciation of and education about cineFlight 666, will also be presented.
ma.” They will offer screenings and
Tickets, $3, available at the door.
special events throughout the year.
COMING
FMI: e-mail Sharon Kitchens at
skpr@skpublicrelations.com.
UP:
➤ PSO’s All-Beethoven Program,
➤ Inherit
7:30 p.m., Merrill Auditorium,
the Wind,
Portland. First concert in the Portland
Fri., March
Symphony’s Beethoven Celebration
4, 7:30 p.m.,
features the overture to Fidelio; his
Strom
violin concerto, featuring guest vioAuditorium,
linist Stephanie Chase; and the
Camden
“Eroica” symphony. Concert
Hills
Conversation at 6:15 p.m. with Robert Regional
Lehmann, director of string studies at
H.S., Rte.
USM. Tickets: 842-0800 or
90,
www.porttix.com.
Rockport.
Winter Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10:30-5
The court-
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Maine Mortgage Services
26 years of experience providing:
Conforming Fixed Rates • Adjustable Interest Rates
VA Loans • Stated and no income loans
And many more!
Free
ation
ualific
-Q
e
r
P

Ron Taplin
Mortgage Broker

207-862-2458

•

F
Pre-Qu ree
alificati
on

1-800-786-0655

Pager: 207-818-6175 • Fax: 207-862-2580
Rtaplin@mainemortgageservices.com
www.mainemortgageservices.com

40 Western Ave. • P.O. Box 460
Hampden ME 04444-0460

When
the banks say NO, we say YES
When the banks say NO, we say YES

Northeast
Northeast

MORTGAGE
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
CORPORATION

Specializing in Home Purchase and Refinance

Specializing
in Home•Purchase
Refinance
• Self-employed/No
income verification
Slow CreditandPrograms
• Free Pre-approvals
Apply on-line at www.northeastmortgage.net

• Self-employed/No income verification
• Slow Credit Programs • Free Pre-approvals
toll free 877-775-9021
Apply on-line at www.northeastmortgage.net

toll free 877-775-9021

W

WEBER
W
EBER
MORTGAGE
M
ORTG AGE
Locally Owned & Operated

• Purchase
• Refinance
• FHA/VA
• No Income
Verification Loans

• Specializing in
Self-Employed Borrowers
• A-D Credit Programs
• Conventional
• Second Homes

990-4752
1-866-550-0560
253 Hammond Street, Bangor
www.webermortgageco.com
Email: webermortgage@me.acadia.net
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Calendar of Events
and create baby quilts for the Community
School’s Passages program. Also held
Thurs., March 3.

brate Dr. Seuss” is a free program for all preschool children. To register, call 832-4484.

FRIDAY, FEB. 25:
➤ Milkweed Puppet Theater Show, 2
p.m., Belfast Library, High St. FMI: 3383884.
➤ Thomaston Library Craft Time,
3:30-5 p.m., Main St., Thomaston. Crafts
for ages 7 and up. Today: participants will
make decorated keepsake boxes. FMI:
354-2453.

Vince Gabriel, aka Blind Albert,
will perform songs from his album
“11 Bravo Vietnam” and talk about
his experiences serving in Vietnam
at the Waldo Theatre in Waldoboro
on Saturday, Feb. 26, at 8 p.m.
the Arts, Orono. Bangor Symphony
Orchestra offers a 40th anniversary tribute
to former conductor Peter Re with
“Celebratory Overture,” Khachaturian’s
Violin Concerto, performed by guest
soloist Chuan-Yun Li, and Shostakovich’s
Symphony No. 6. Tickets: 942-5555 or 1800-639-3221.
➤ 30-Hour Famine, Fri.-Sat., March 1112, Spruce Head Community Church. This
is a national fundraiser sponsored by World
Vision in which teenagers go without food
for 30 hours and get sponsors to pledge
donations for their effort to fight world
poverty and hunger. To sponsor a participating student (or donate to the whole
group), e-mail youth pastor Nathan
Churchill at nathanwchurchill@aol.com or
call 596-7647.
➤ Kick-a-thon to End Domestic
Violence, Sat., March 26, 2 p.m.,
MidCoast Recreation Center, Rte. 90,
Rockport. Students at Northern Chi
Martial Arts Center will do the kicking to
benefit the work of New Hope for Women.
Anyone who would like to support the
fundraiser can do so by pledging a monetary amount per kick or donating a set
amount. All sponsors are invited to attend
the event, where there will be refreshments, demonstrations and an awards ceremony. To make pledges or FMI: 596-7708.
➤ Motley Crue in Concert, Sat., April
23, Civic Center, Portland. The Red,
White & Crue Tour 2005 Better Live
Than Dead features all four original members, reunited after six years. Tickets:
775-3331 or www.ticketmaster.com.

Children’s &
Teens’ Events
THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
➤ Teen Center Sewing Workshop, 34:45 p.m., Teen Center, Knowlton St.,
Camden. Learn basic sewing techniques

SATURDAY, FEB. 26:
➤ Presentation on the Riley School,
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Skidompha Library,
Main St., Damariscotta. Tea, coffee and an
informal presentation on the Riley School,
an independent co-ed school for ages 4-14
located in Glen Cove, near Rockland. FMI:
563-7290.
SUNDAY, FEB. 27:
➤ MSSM Open House, Sun. & Mon.,
Feb. 27 & 28, Limestone. Prospective students in grades 9 and 10 and their parents
are invited to attend. Maine School of
Science and Mathematics will provide
chaperoned round-trip transportation;
classroom visits; meals and accommodations, and recreational activities. For reservations: 1-800-325-4484.
MONDAY, FEB. 28:
➤ Chickadee Award Project, Mondays,
Feb. 28-March 28, 3:15-4:30 p.m., Gibbs
Library, Washington. Children in kindergarten through grade four will meet to
read the 10 Chickadee Award-winning
books published in 2003 and vote on their
favorite. FMI: 845-2663.
➤ Youthlinks Registration, Late Winter
Session, Broadway St., Rockland.
Registration under way for 5-week session. Activities include cooking class,
maple syruping, Young Leaders program
and more. FMI: 594-2221.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1:
➤ Thomaston Library Story & Craft
Time, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Main St.,
Thomaston. For ages 2-6. Today: the librarian will read fairy tales and kids will make
dragon paper-bag puppets. FMI: 354-2453.
➤ Yoga for Kids, seven weeks, Tuesdays,
Mar. 1-April 12, 4-5:15 p.m. at Open Door
Yoga Center, 255 Molyneaux Rd.,
Camden and Wed., Mar. 2-April 13, 45:30 p.m., Belfast Dance Studio, High St.
Class taught by Lily Goodale and Lynnette
Moore offers yoga poses, games, songs,
dance, meditation and relaxation for ages
5-9. $56 for 7-week commitment/$9 dropins. FMI: 230-0776 or 338-5380.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2:
➤ First Wednesday Story Time, 3:304:30 p.m., Rockport Library. Storyteller Jan
Zimmermann tells tales of changing weather, changing appearances and changing
places, and children will create a collage of
changing textures. Free program for elementary-age children. FMI: 236-3642.
➤ Community Story Hour, 10 a.m.,
Waldoboro Public Library, Main St. “Cele-

I Don’t Talk
About It.

COMING UP:
➤ Training for Spelling and Math,
March 4-6 and 11-13, Country Inn,
Camden. For parents and teachers helping
children with spelling and math learning.
Sponsored by Come Spring School. Cost
is $500 which includes $100 worth of
books. FMI: 785-6577 or 549-3811.
➤ USM Baseball Clinics, Sunday,
March 6 & 13, Costello Fieldhouse,
University of Southern Maine, Gorham.
Pitching and defense clinics held from 9
a.m.-noon; hitting clinics from 1-4 p.m.,
for players ages 8-18. $30 per session or
$50 for full day. FMI: 780-5474.
➤ TechKNOW! Conference for 5th-8th
Grade Girls and Women, Sat., March
12, Kennebec Valley Community College,
Fairfield. Science, engineering, video, animation and other workshops geared
toward interesting girls and women in science careers. Registration encouraged.
Students $15 before March 7, $20 after.
Women $25/$35 before March 7, $30/$40
after. FMI: 861-8131.
➤ Camden-Rockport Little League
Registration, Thurs., March 10, 6-7:30
p.m., Camden-Rockport Middle School
gym. Includes tee ball, minor and major
league baseball, and softball registrations.
All players must register regardless of past
participation. Registrants must be residents
of Camden or Rockport. First-time registrants must bring original birth certificate or
certified copy. Registration fee is $30
($75/family maximum). Registration forms
available at www.eteamz.active.com/CRLL.
FMI: Renee Heal, 236-2414.
➤ Statewide Music Contest, “Stanza for
Service Music Contest” of the Maine
Commission for Community Service is
accepting original compositions — vocal
and/or instrumental — based on the contest’s theme, “Maine’s Heart. Maine’s
Strength. Maine’s People.” Entries
accepted until March 28. For students in
K-high school. Winners will have their
pieces recorded professionally and will
perform for the governor. Visit
www.maineservicecommission.gov.anniv
ersary/stanza/p, or call 287-8933.
ONGOING:
➤ Belfast Free Library Story Hour,
Tuesdays, 10-11 a.m., for 3- to 5-yearolds; Thursdays, 10-11 a.m., for 0- to
2-year-olds.
➤ Thomaston Public Library Story
Hour and Craft Time, Tuesdays, 10:3011:30 a.m., for 2- to 6-year-olds. Craft
Time on Fridays, 3:30-5 p.m., for ages 7
and older. FMI: 354-2453.
➤ Family Prime Time, 4-7 p.m.,
Tuesdays & Thursdays. The Penobscot
Bay YMCA dedicates its facility to families during this time so they can participate in activities together or separately.
Open and free to anyone holding a family
membership. FMI: 236-3375.

SPRING ’S COMING !
WE’RE WEEDING OUT THE OLD
TO PLANT THE NEW .
30-50% OFF FALL & WINTER CLOTHING
429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293 • MON.-SAT. 10 AM-6 PM

serving lunch
7 days a week
The NEW

Rock CitY
Coffee
rock
rockat Harbor Plaza!
Open
7
Days
citY
citY
CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND AT HARBOR PLAZA 596-7250
coffee
coffee

STARTING SUNDAY
FEB. 6 THE CAFÉ WILL BE

CLOSED ON
SUNDAYS ONLY
DURING FEBRUARY
MARCH & APRIL

RE-OPENING
SUNDAY MAY 1ST

◆ Books
◆ Magazines
◆ Stationery
◆ Out of Print Book Searches

Book Shop
Mon. - Sat. 8-5 • Sun. 9-3
Café
Mon. - Sat. 8-4:30 • 563-3370
P.O. Box 309 • 158 Main St.
Damariscotta, ME 04543

563-3207

ARE YOU A
FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER?
CALL YOUR
COMMUNITY BANK
FOR A MAINE STATE
HOUSING LOAN TODAY!

(Continued on p. 27)

Maybe it’s time you did.
Kristin Ross, Assistant Vice President
Sexual dysfunction can cause depression, loss of selfesteem and increased anxiety—and contrary to popular
belief, a pill is not a cure. The good news is these
conditions can be treated.
At Penobscot Bay Urology’s Continence Center, the first of
its kind in Maine, we are committed to helping you regain
your freedom.
Dedicated to helping our Mid-coast neighbors overcome
conditions ranging from incontinence, impotence and benign
prostate enlargement, to kidney stones and cancer, we treat men
and women of all ages. Our three physicians—Dr. Craig Hawkins,
Dr. Richard Leidinger and Dr. John Karod—are all board-certified
and leaders in their field. In fact, Dr. Hawkins
is the only board-certified, fellowship-trained
The
urologic cancer surgeon in the State of Maine.
Urology

Many of our procedures can even be performed
on an outpatient basis—allowing you to recover
quickly and return to an active lifestyle.
For a confidential appointment call (207)593-5400
or visit us at www.nehealth.org.
a member of the

Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

Northeast Health family o f

services

Center
at

“We’re proud of the work we do.”
• We offer a variety of Government Loans
including: Maine State Housing, VA, FHA
and Rural Development.
• We’re here to help you with each step of the
mortgage process!
• Together with you, we can create
a better way of life.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
582 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-8465
Serving the Community Since 1888
Member F.D.I.C.
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VI DE 0S & DVDS In Our Theaters

Academy Awards
Sunday Night

Just Released 2/22 —

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of February 25-March 3

I HEART HUCKABEES R/Comedy/Dir: David O. Russell
(Jason Schwartzman, Dustin Hoffman, Lily Tomlin) Hoping to
get to the bottom of his repeated strange encounters with an
African doorman, tree-hugging environmentalist Albert
(Schwartzman) hires metaphysicists Bernard and Vivian Jaffe to
observe him all the time. The plot takes wild turns, and delivers
a fun ride.

Recent Releases —

Chris Rock will host the 77th Academy Awards
telecast. This will be Rock’s first stint hosting the
Oscars. The ceremonies honoring 2004 achievements
in motion pictures will be held Sunday, February 27,
on the ABC Television Network. The 77th Annual
Academy Awards Presentation will be broadcast live
from the Kodak Theatre at Hollywood & Highland
beginning at 8 p.m.
PHOTO

© ACADEMY

OF

MOTION PICTURE ARTS

AND

SCIENCES

ACADEMY AWARDS
OFFICIAL OSCAR QUIZ
from the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences —
1. Name the two motion picture trilogies that have
received a Best Picture nomination for each installment.
2. Who is the youngest Best Actress nominee to date?
3. Who is the youngest male to win a Best Actor Oscar?
4. Who is the only American woman to be nominated in
the Directing category?
5. Name the two most-nominated films and how many
nominations they received.
6. Who has received the most acting nominations?
7. Who is the most nominated male performer?
8. What is the only film adapted from a teleplay to win a
Best Picture Oscar?
9. Who was the first person to direct him/herself to nominations for producer, director, actor and screenwriter in
a single year?
10. Name the two families that boast three generations of
Oscar-winning talent.
11. Name the only two married couples to win Oscars
for acting.
12. Name the only two pairs of performers nominated for
playing the same character in the same film.
13. Two different actors have won Oscars for playing a
particular character in different films. Name the performers and the role they shared.
14. Name the director with the most Oscars and the most
nominated director.
15. Blacklisted screenwriter Dalton Trumbo won a 1956
Oscar under an assumed name. What name did he use?
16. Of the 76 films named Best Picture, only three have
been Westerns. Name them and the years in which they
won.
17. Who was the first black performer to win an Oscar?
18. Name the only director in Oscar history to direct
both his father and his daughter in Academy Award-winning performances.
19. Name the first remake of a film to win an Oscar for
Best Picture.
20. Name the only persons to direct themselves to an
Oscar-winning performance.
looking for answers? see page 28

ANCHORMAN: THE LEGEND OF RON BURGUNDY
PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Adam McKay (Will Ferrell, Christina
Applegate, Paul Rudd) Set in the ’70s, when guys were TV
anchormen and women dished gossip and recipes for the ladies,
this movie gleefully follows Ron’s (Ferrell) efforts to thwart
aspiring anchorwoman Veronica (Applegate) from achieving her
goal. A good old boy beneath his starched, Ted Kopple hair,
Ron and his male coworkers are determined to protect their
misogynist ways from reform.
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Peter Berg
(Billy Bob Thornton, Lucas Black, Derek Luke) True story of a
declining Texas town’s disproportionate pride in its high school
football team. H.G. Bissinger’s book finds renewed life in a
film about what’s on the line when sports become more than
just a game.
HERO PG-13/Action/Dir: Zhang Yimou (Jet Li, Zhang Zivi,
Tony Leung Chiu-Wai) In a distant war-torn land, a ruthless
emperor is rising to power with an iron fist and his massive
armies. To control everything, he will stop at nothing.
International action star Jet Li is a fearless warrior with no
name on a mission of revenge for the massacre of his people.
He must also deal with the consequences of his actions.
I, ROBOT PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Alex Proyas (Will Smith, Bridget
Moynahan, Bruce Greenwood) Inspired by Isaac Asimov’s stories, this futuristic tale occurs just prior to the roll-out of
androids equipped with biological brains. A technophobic
detective (Smith) seeks to delay delivery of the robots because
he believes a prototype murdered a scientist.
MOTORCYCLE DIARIES R/Drama/Dir: Walter Salles (Gael
García Bernal, Rodrigo De la Serna, Mía Maestro) “The
Motorcycle Diaries” is based on the journals of Che Guevara,
leader of the Cuban Revolution.
RAY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Taylor Hackford (Jamie Foxx, Kerry
Washington, Regina King) Jamie Foxx portrays blind singersongwriter Ray Charles. A biopic spanning Ray’s long career,
the film can’t help but surge and swell to his music, prominently featured throughout. Ray’s life is marred by tragedies that
contribute to his drug addiction and philandering, but which in
turn feed his genius.
SHARK TALE PG/Animated, Family/Dir: Bibo Bergeron
(Will Smith, Jack Black, Robert De Niro, Renée Zellweger) Alist voice talent swims through this underwater animated comedy centered on vegan shark Lenny (Black). A great white
ordered to make a kill as his right of passage, Lenny enlists
Oscar (Smith), a bored fish-laborer, to help him fake the deed.
SKY CAPTAIN AND THE WORLD OF TOMORROW
PG/Action/Dir: Kerry Conran (Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law,
Angelina Jolie) Paltrow portrays an ace reporter, Law a heroic
fighter pilot working to defeat gigantic marauding robots terrorizing the city. Effects magic resurrects Laurence Olivier as a
scientist expatriated to Nepal, while Jolie appears briefly as an
eye-patch-wearing daredevil flier.
WITHOUT A PADDLE PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Steven Brill
(Matthew Lillard, Seth Green, Dax Shepard) A trio of lifelong
friends set off to find the $200,000 allegedly stashed in the
Oregon wilds by D.B. Cooper, but are beset by a territorial bear,
angry marijuana farmers, a lunatic mountainman (played by
Burt Reynolds) and whitewater rapids.

Harbor Audio Video WEAV
AUDIO •VIDEO • HOME THEATER • CUSTOM INSTALLATION AND MORE

87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN ME 04843 • 207-236-9596
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THIS WEEK’S RENTAL SPECIAL

$2.69

TWO-DAY RENTAL February 24 - March 2

www.harboraudiovideo.com

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

ARE WE THERE YET? PG/Comedy/Dir: Brian Levant (Ice
Cube, Nia Long) Conniving kiddies Lindsey and Kevin try to
rid themselves of mom’s (Long) new boyfriend Nick (Cube)
during a 300-mile road trip.
BAD EDUCATION NC 17/Drama/Dir: Pedro Alomdovar
(Gael Garcia Bernal, Fele Matinez, Leonor Watling) This is the
story of two men, one of whom is a film director in Spain, who
meet again in the 1980s, 20 years after they attended a Catholic
school together as children during the time of Franco’s rule in
the 1960s. The film will flash back to extended sequences from
their youths (in addition to sequences in between, in the 1970s),
and will also include a movie-within-the-movie sequence.
BECAUSE OF WINN-DIXIE PG/Family/Dir: Wayne Wang
(Annasophia Robb, Jeff Daniels) Opal adopts a super cute stray
pooch and sets off to explore Naomi, Florida, the town she’s
recently moved to with her preacher daddy (Daniels). Despite
her irresistible canine companion, 10-year-old Opal (Robb) is
shut out by local kids, befriending eccentric adults (Cicely
Tyson, Dave Matthews, Eva Marie Saint) who wear their colorful pasts like merit badges. The dog works wonders on Opal’s
troubled home life, scarred by the mother who left her and dad.
It’s a full plate for a screen adaptation of the children’s book,
but Opal and friends just may do it.
BOOGEYMAN PG-13/Horror/Dir: Stephen T. Kay (Barry
Watson, Emily Deschanel) Tim returns to his childhood home
determined to squelch the fears that haunted him as a child. It’s
a bad idea. This is the second movie from Sam Raimi’s Ghost
House Pictures, and is aimed at the restless spirits of a teen
audience.
COACH CARTER PG-13/Drama/Dir: Thomas Carter (Samuel
L. Jackson, Rick Gonzalez, Robert Richard) From the realevents playing field, this sports biopic is based on Coach Ken
Carter (Jackson) and the Richmond High Oilers. Carter earns
much acclaim for transforming the school’s losing football team
into an undefeated one, but he becomes an overnight outcast for
cancelling games when his athletes fail to perform academically. Jackson uses the role to prove how inspiring one person can
be and shows sports alone do not make a life.
CONSTANTINE R/Sci-Fi/Dir: Francis Lawrence (Keanu
Reeves, Rachel Weisz, Djimon Hounsou) Reeves stars as John
Constantine, a near suicide resuscitated after nearly being
damned to hell. To earn his place in heaven Constantine hunts
and kills angels and demons that are breaking divine law by
inhabiting human bodies. Sparks fly when Angela (Weisz) asks
Constantine to get her into Hades for a day visit with her dead
sister. Based on the “Hellblazer” graphic novels by Alan Moore.
CURSED PG-13/Horror/Dir: Wes Craven (Portia de Rossi,
Mya, Shannon Elizabeth) A werewolf loose in Los Angeles
changes the lives of three young adults, who, after being
mauled by the beast, learn they must kill their attacker if they
hope to change their fate.
HITCH PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Andy Tennant (Will Smith, Eva
Mendes, Kevin James) Will Smith plays a date doctor incapable
of benefitting from his own advice. Wrongly accused of leading
his client astray, Hitch (Smith) tries to charm the tabloid
reporter (Mendes) chasing the story. Since she’s having none of
it, Hitch redoubles his efforts to help a super slob (James) win
over an uppity socialite.
MAN OF THE HOUSE PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Stephen Herek
(Tommy Lee Jones, Kelli Garner, Cedric the Entertainer) Texas
Ranger Roland Sharp (Jones) is assigned to protect the only
witnesses to the murder of a key figure in the prosecution of a
drug kingpin – a group of University of Texas cheerleaders.
Sharp must now go undercover as an assistant cheerleading
coach and move in with the young women.
MEET THE FOCKERS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Jay Roach
(Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller, Dustin Hoffman, Barbra
Streisand) Having given permission to male nurse Greg Focker
to marry his daughter, ex-CIA man Jack Byrnes and his wife
travel to Detroit to Greg’s parents, who this time around are Mr.
and Mrs. Focker, who are as different from them as can be.
MILLION DOLLAR BABY PG-13/Drama/Dir: Clint
Eastwood (Clint Eastwood, Hilary Swank, Morgan Freeman)
Boxing trainer Frankie (Eastwood) grudgingly takes on Maggie
(Swank), a hillbilly with pugilistic ambitions. They train in the
gym owned by Eddie (Freeman), a man with whom Frankie
shares a troubled history. Maggie’s unhappy home life causes
her to take chances, even though at 31 she should be retiring
from, not learning, the fight game. Eastwood’s spare direction
allows the sparky chemistry between this trio to easily take this
tale through all 12 rounds.
POOH’S HEFFALUMP MOVIE G/Animated, Family/Dir:
Frank Nissen (Voices: Jim Cummings, Brenda Blethyn)
Frightened when they hear that a mysterious heffalump is dangerously close to their 100-acre woods, Pooh Bear and pals fret
about whether to investigate or run away.
SIDEWAYS R/Comedy/Dir: Alexander Payne (Paul Giamatti,
Thomas Haden Church, Sandra Oh, Virginia Madsen) Miles
(Giamatti) is an alcoholic school teacher who takes his best
friend (Church) for a weekend jaunt through California’s wine
country. A lonely waitress (Madsen) joins them for a double
date with a winery hostess (Oh). Miles discusses vino with
unbridled passion but secretly feels inadequate and alone.
Madsen glows, generating her own weather that blows some
fresh air into this bluesy comedy about four hearts twisting in
the wind.
SON OF THE MASK PG/Comedy/Dir: Lawrence Guterman
(Jamie Kennedy, Alan Cumming, Bob Hoskins) A dog and a
toddler tussle for control of “The Mask,” which when placed on
someone’s face turns them into a cartoon-type character. In this
sequel Kennedy plays the toddler’s dad, an aspiring cartoonist
unable to draw anything that competes with his family life.
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Calendar of Events
Art

“Through the Window of the
Ordinary: Experiences of Holy
Week,” an exhibit of photographs by
Anne Wetzel of ancient liturgies at
St. James Episcopal Cathedral in
Chicago, opens with a reception
from 5 to 7 p.m. on Friday, March
4, at Lincoln Street Center in
Rockland. The show is sponsored by
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.

Film
THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
➤ Films from the Iranian Cinema, 7
p.m., Skidompha Library, Damariscotta.
Films offering different views of Iranian
culture and people will be introduced by
Islamic scholar Leon Sherman. Featured
tonight is “Leila.” Sponsored by Lincoln
County Peace and Justice Coalition. FMI:
563-5416.

There Yet?” See ad on p. 27 for movie
times.

FRIDAY, FEB. 25:
FRIDAY, FEB. 25➤ Belfast Foreign Film Series, 7:30
THURSDAY, MARCH 3:
p.m. “La Ronde” by Max Ophuls will be
➤ BAYVIEW STREET CINEMA,
shown. Discussion follows.
Camden: “Bad Education,” 7 p.m. night➤ Friday Night at the Movies, 8 p.m.,
ly; Fri. & Sat., 7 & 9 p.m.; Sun., 3 p.m.
Waldo Theatre, Main St., Waldoboro.
matinee. Ends Thurs.: “House of Flying
Classic love stories are featured in
Daggers.”
February. Tonight: “Goodbye, Mr. Chips,”
➤ COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
(1939).
“Hitch,” “Coach Carter,” “Bad
Education,” “Sideways.” See
ad on p. 27 for movie times.
➤ FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10,
Rockland: “Boogeyman,”
SATURDAY SHOPPING SPECIAL
“Cursed,” “Man of the House,”
“Million Dollar Baby,”
DAY
“Sideways,” “Hitch,” “Because
of Winn-Dixie,” “Son of the
Mask,” “Constan-tine,” “Meet
95
ONLY $
the Fockers,” “Pooh’s
$
Heffalump Movie,” “Are We
A 25 Savings Over Our Competitors

FIVE “7- ”
MOVIES
14

★Colonial★
★ Theatre ★

Movies

DVD’s

Munchies
=

Newsstand
Gamess

193 Park Street, Rockland • 596-7875

FRI. FEB. 25 to THURS. MAR. 3

COACH CARTER -PG13-

BAD EDUCATION -NC17Fri. & Sat. 9:20
Sun., Mon. & Wed. 6:45
Matinee: Sat. 2:15

SIDEWAYS -RFri. & Sat. 6:55 & 9:20
Sun. to Thurs. 7:05
Matinee: Sun. 2:15

HITCH -PG13-

l
Fina
Fri. & Sat. 7:00 & 9:25 Week
Sun. to Thurs. 6:50
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

www.colonialtheatre.com

Fri. & Sat. 6:45
Tues. & Thurs. 6:45
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 1:45

Starts March 4 –
“Be Cool” & “Vera Drake”

Belfast★
★Downtown
★ 338-1930

$5.50 Super Tuesday All Day & Nite!

Man of the House
12:35, 2:45, 4:50, 7:05,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:10 (PG13, 1:47)

Cursed

✷ Every Monday
Open Mic Night
8:45 pm - ?

12:40, 2:40, 4:45, 7:20,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:20 (PG13, 1:44)

✷ Every tuesday

Because of Winn-Dixie

Free Pool

12:45, 3:30, 7:00,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:15 (PG, 1:53)

Constantine

Pooh’s Heffalump Movie

✷ Every Wednesday
Pool Tournament
Start Time 8:00 pm
Cash Prizes:
1st, 2nd, & 3rd

✷ Every thursday

7:30, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:30 (PG13, 1:36)

Boogeyman

Stefan Low
Acoustic Solo Act
No Cover Charge

Hitch

✷ Fri. FEb. 25

12:55, 2:40, 4:20 (G, 1:15)

1:20, 4:00, 7:10,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:35 (PG13, 2:06)

Million Dollar Baby
1:05, 4:05, 6:55,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:25 (PG13, 2:20)

Sideways

1:25, 4:10, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:30 (R, 2:10)

Are We There Yet?

HOUSE OF FLYING DAGGERS ENDS THURSDAY
THE WOODSMAN
MARCH 4-10

Christian
Science

594-2100

1:10, 3:55, 7:15, Fri. & Sat. Only 9:40 (R, 2:08)

NIGHTLY AT 7, FRI & SAT AT 7 & 9
SUN MAT 3:00 PM RATED NC17
FOR INFO CALL 236 - 8722

COMING UP:
➤ “Through the Window of the
Ordinary – Experiences of Holy Week,”
opening reception 5-7 p.m., Fri., March 4,
Lincoln Street Center, Rockland, second
floor gallery. Photos by Anne Wetzel of
ancient liturgies at St. James Episcopal
Cathedral in Chicago. Exhibit, sponsored
by St. Peter’s Episcopal Church of
Rockland, runs through March 31. FMI:
594-6490.
➤ Faculty Exhibition, opening reception
Fri., March 4, 5-7 p.m., Round Top
Center for the Arts, Bus. Rte. 1,
Damariscotta. Works in all media will be
on view — 35 pieces, including painting,
sculpture, printmaking, ceramics, woodturning and drawing. On view through
March 26. FMI: 563-1507.
➤ Styrogami Workshop, Sat., March 5,
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Lincoln Street Center,
Rockland. Workshop with J. Jules Vitali.
Learn to make sculpture from polystyrene
cups. $30; pre-registration required. FMI:
594-6490.

www.flagshipcinemas.com
Featuring Digital Sound & Stadium Seating
Fri. Feb. 25 - Thur. Mar. 3, 2005

12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:50,
Fri. & Sat. Only 9:00 (PG, 1:42)

BAD EDUCATION

SATURDAY, FEB. 26:
➤ CMCA’s Art Education Exhibit,
Center for Maine Contemporary Art, 162
Russell Ave., Rockport. Three exhibits
focusing on the importance of arts education. “The Next Generation IV” is a juried
biennial open to junior and senior art
majors from Maine colleges and universities. “Teachers of the Next Generation”
features four gifted photographers who are
college teachers: Susan Bickford, Justin
Kirchoff, Dee Peppe and Jan Rosenbaum.
Both exhibits run through April 4. “Tim
Rollins and K.O.S.: The Creation (After
Haydn)” is a series of works on paper in
watercolor, ink, chine colle and offset
lithography created by 30 young artists
from Washington County’s EdGE program. Through April 10. An opening
reception is set for Sat., March 5, 2-4 p.m.
At 1 p.m., Rollins will present a talk on
his residency in Washington County.
➤ “Mind, Body, Spirit: Hospice in
Maine,” 10:30 a.m.-noon, Skidompha
Public Library, Main St., Damariscotta.
Photo exhibit by John Clarke Russ, with a
panel discussion. The exhibit runs through
February. FMI: 594-9561.
➤ Slide Presentation on Early Canoe
Decorations, 2-3:30 p.m., Carver Art
Gallery, Penobscot Marine Museum,
Church St., Searsport. Benson Gray of Old
Town will give a presentation illustrating
how decorations first used by Native
Americans influenced the progression of
paint designs from the early 1930s through
the introduction of plastic canoes in the
1960s. Free. FMI: 548-2529, ext. 200.
➤ Photographs by Margot Anne
Kelley, opening reception 2-4 p.m., In
Good Company, 415 Main St., Rockland.

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

Son of the Mask

FEB 25 -MARCH 3

u
g
j
v

Round A Bout
Classic Rock & Roll

✷ Sat. feb. 26
Round A Bout
Classic Rock & Roll

✷ sunday

1:00, 3:00, 5:00 (PG, 1:42)

Enjoy Eggs Benedict

Meet the Fockers

Bayview Landing
camden

7:25, Fri & Sat. Only 9:40 (PG13, 2:01)
Be our Guest for a Movie on your
Birthday! (Proper ID Required)
Photo ID Required for All R-Rated Films

236-0922
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What Is It Worth?

(Continued from p. 25)
➤ Pre-School Story Time, Wednesdays,
10 a.m., Gibbs Library, Washington.
Weekly story and crafts for pre-schoolers
of any age and a parent or caregiver. Sign
up at the library or call 845-2709.
➤ Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Storytimes, 10:30 a.m., Wed. & Sat., for
all ages. Teen Night, last Tues. of the
month, 6:30 p.m., with snacks and books.
FMI: 594-0310.
➤ Teen Center Activities, Knowlton St.,
Camden. Guitar Instruction with Adam
Bullard, Fridays, 3-4 p.m.; Open Jam
Sessions, Wed., 3-4:45 p.m.; New
Release Movies, Mondays; Art Studio
with Nils Obel, Tuesdays, 3-4:30 p.m.;
Homework Help, Mon.-Thurs., 3-4 p.m.;
Swing Dance, Thurs., 6-7:30 p.m.; Afterschool Snack Preparation, Fridays.
➤ Toy Library Center, Thurs. & Fri., 9
a.m.-noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Community Room, White St., Rockland.
Creative play for children under age 7
accompanied by parents or caregivers. All
are welcome. FMI, call director Melissa
Boggs, 594-4623.
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Christian Science
Church & Reading Room
1 Central St., Camden
– opposite library –

Do you have a valuable antique gathering
dust in your attic? Maybe you bought a
ring at a yard sale that contains diamonds
instead of rhinestones? What about the
set of your great aunt’s dishes?

Let me tell you about the
age, history and value
of your treasures.

Kaja Veilleux
Appraiser & Auctioneer

Kaja Veilleux’s

FREE APPRAISAL DAYS
Maine’s most experienced and trusted appraiser
Twice weekly at the following times and locations
10:00 a.m.-Noon & 1:30-4:00 p.m.

Thomaston
Tuesdays

Newcastle
Thursdays

Thomaston Place
Auction Galleries
Route 1, Thomaston, Maine

Tourist Information Booth
Route 1, Newcastle, Maine

354-8141

563-1002

Bad Credit? Slow Credit?
No Credit?

NO PROBLEM!!!
Try our special financing.
We’re expert, and we have special
financing available for you!
CALL 594-2154 or 1-800-287-2154
ASK for John C.
Shepard-Nissan-Chrysler’s
Special Finance Dept.
FIVE STAR

IT’S BETTER
… WE’LL PROVE IT

Sunday Church Service
10 am-11 am
Lesson Sermon from
King James Bible and
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy

Nissan

Chrysler

Dodge

594-2154
800-287-2154

Sunday School
10 am-11 am
For students up to age 20

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meeting
7:30 pm-8:30 pm

Reading Room
Tuesday 11 am-1 pm
Wednesday 4 pm-7 pm
Thursday-Saturday
11 am-1 pm

Weekly Bible Lesson Sermon
Cable Television Station 38
Daily at 6:30 am

ALL ARE WELCOME

s
24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
365 DAYS A YEAR

shepardcars.com
...It’s that simple!

156 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841
TELEPHONE: 207-596-7476
FAX: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com
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Answers to the
Official Oscar Quiz
continued from page 26

1. “The Godfather” trilogy in 1972, 1974 and 1990 and
“The Lord of the Rings” trilogy in 2001, 2002 and 2003.
2. Keisha Castle-Hughes, at 13, for “Whale Rider” in
2003.
3. Adrien Brody at 29 years and 343 days became the
youngest male to win for Best Actor, in 2002 for “The
Pianist.” Richard Dreyfuss, who held the title for 25
years, was 30 years and 156 days when he won the Best
Actor Oscar for his role in “The Goodbye Girl” in 1977.
4. Sofia Coppola in 2003 for “Lost in Translation.” Other
women nominated in the Directing category are Lina
Wertmüller in 1976, for “Seven Beauties,” and Jane
Campion in 1993, for “The Piano.”
5. “All about Eve” (1950) and “Titanic” (1997), 14 nominations. Eight other motion pictures have received 13
nominations.
6. Meryl Streep, with 13. At the 75th Academy Awards,
her nomination for Supporting Actress in “Adaptation”
broke a tie with Katharine Hepburn. All of Hepburn’s
nominations were for leading roles, while Streep’s
include recognition for ten leading roles and three supporting ones.
7. His twelfth nomination in 2002 for his leading performance in “About Schmidt” kept Jack Nicholson in the
lead. Laurence Olivier received 10 nominations for
Acting (Olivier was also nominated in the Directing category and received two Honorary Oscars). Spencer Tracy
and Paul Newman each received 9 Acting nominations.
8. “Marty,” in 1955.
9. Orson Welles in 1941 for “Citizen Kane.”
10. With Sofia Coppola’s win in 2003 for her original
screenplay for “Lost in Translation,” the Coppolas
became the second family to have three generations of
Oscar winners, with Carmine, Francis Ford and Sofia
having won. The first were the Hustons: Walter, John and
Anjelica.
11. Laurence Olivier (1948) and Vivien Leigh (1951)
(who were not yet married when Leigh won her first
Academy Award as Best Actress in 1939); Paul Newman
(1986) and Joanne Woodward (1957).
12. Kate Winslet as Rose DeWitt Bukater and Gloria
Stuart as Old Rose in “Titanic,” and Kate Winslet as
Young Iris Murdoch and Judi Dench as Iris Murdoch in
“Iris.”
13. Marlon Brando won a Best Actor Oscar in 1972 for
his role as Don Vito Corleone in “The Godfather,” and in
1974 Robert De Niro won a Supporting Actor Oscar for
playing the same character in “The Godfather Part II.”
14. The director to receive the most Academy Awards is
John Ford, who took home Oscars four of the five times
he was nominated in the Directing category (he also
received a nomination for Best Picture). The director to
receive the most nominations is William Wyler, with
twelve. His three wins rank him just behind Ford.
15. Trumbo’s story for “The Brave One” had been written under the pseudonym “Robert Rich.” No one came to
the podium to receive the award when Rich’s name was
announced, and Trumbo did not receive his statuette until
just before his death in 1976. Trumbo received a second
Oscar posthumously, for his 1953 “Roman Holiday”
story, which had originally been credited to Trumbo’s
friend and fellow writer, Ian McLellan Hunter.
16. “Cimarron” in 1930/31, “Dances With Wolves” in
1990 and “Unforgiven” in 1992.
17. Hattie McDaniel, for her supporting performance in
1939’s “Gone with the Wind.”
18. Walter Huston was Best Supporting Actor of 1948
for “The Treasure of the Sierra Madre,” directed by his
son John Huston. Thirty-seven years later John Huston
directed “Prizzi’s Honor,” for which his daughter
Anjelica was named Best Supporting Actress.
19. The story of “Mutiny on the Bounty,” 1935, had been
told in 1933 as “In the Wake of the Bounty” starring
Errol Flynn.
20. Laurence Olivier, who was named Best Actor in 1948
for “Hamlet,” also directed the film. Roberto Benigni
directed “Life Is Beautiful,” for which he was named
Best Actor in 1998.
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Calendar of Events
➤ Call for Art Work, Saltwater Artists
Gallery, Rte. 130, Pemaquid Point.
Gallery is soliciting original art works for
jury consideration scheduled for Sat.,
March 19. Submit representative selections of fiber art and jewelry, 5 pieces, or
ceramics, sculpture and framed original
paintings, 3 pieces. FMI: 677-3554.

ONGOING:
➤ Farnsworth Museum, Rockland:
“Fire and Ice: Combat Art from
Afghanistan and Iraq” by Staff Sergeant
Michael Fay, USMCR, will be on view
through March 27. Winter hours are
Tues.-Sun., 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; closed Mon.
FMI: 596-6457.
➤ “Soul Survivors: Legacy of the
Holocaust,” Kramer Gallery, Belfast Free
Library. Black-and-white photography
exhibit by Jack Montgomery portrays
Maine Holocaust survivors and is accompanied by excerpts of interviews selected
by Prof. Steve Hochstadt, Bates College.
through March 30.
➤ Works by Maude Olsen and Jane
Murdoch, The Lincoln Home, 22 River
Rd., Newcastle. On view through March 31.
➤ UMVA Annual Exhibit, Blum
Gallery, College of the Atlantic, Bar
Harbor. “Portraits/Self Portraits,” a Union
of Maine Visual Artists show, features
portraits and self-portraits in various
media by more than 50 Maine artists.
Through March 4. FMI: 288-5015.
➤ Paintings by Eveline GugelmannHenner, Prism Glass Studio and Gallery,
Rte. 1, Rockport. Henner describes her
paintings as “natural Cubism.”
➤ CMCA Portland Exhibition, Maine
College of Art’s June Fitzpatrick Gallery,
522 Congress St., Portland. Center for
Maine Contemporary Art presents
“Sublime Geometries,” which first
appeared in late fall in Rockport. The
show features work by Eric Brown, Ben
Butler, Daphne Cummings, Kendar
Ferguson, Martha Groome, Jeff Kellar,
Frederick Lynch, Duane Paluska, Greg
Parker, Scott Peterman, Noriko Sakanishi,
Don Voisine and Mark Wethli. Through
Feb. 26. FMI: 236-2875.
➤ LSC Invitational Exhibition, Lincoln
Street Center, 24 Lincoln St., Rockland.
Exhibit featuring studio member artists
and their invited guests. Through Feb. 28.
➤ Works by Daniel Minter, Chase Hall
Gallery, Bates College, Lewiston. “A
Heavy Grace: Paintings and Sculpture,”
works by Daniel Minter, who designed
the U.S. Postal Service’s 2004 Kwanzaa
postage stamp and weaves traditional and
contemporary approaches to African diasporic and African American culture into
his work. Through Feb. 28.
➤ “White Is A Color,” Gallery 170,
Main St., Damariscotta. Works by Susan
Bartlett, F.T. Kidder, John Lorence,
Kathleen Mack, Winslow Myers and others. Gallery hours: Fri. & Sat., 1-7 p.m.,
Sun., 1-4 p.m. Exhibit on view through
March 20. FMI: 563-5098.
➤ Works by Photographer Norbert
Leser, Jean Picker Room, Camden Public
Library. Leser, who is showing photographs of Tunisia and Camden, is the
Artist of the Month at the library.
➤ Paintings by Anne L. Springer,
Gibbs Library, Washington. Acrylics and
oils, on view through March 5.
➤ Pastel Paintings by Claudette
Gamache, Miles Hospital Hallway
Gallery, Damariscotta. Selection of pastel
works by Bath artist and art therapist,
through April 1. FMI: 563-7100.
➤ Black History Month Art Exhibit,
USM’s Sampson Center, sixth floor,
Glickman Family Library, Forest Ave., Portland. “Old Wine in New Skins: Bringing
Out the African American Collection of
Maine” will be on display through March
31. Artifacts include photographs, rare

books and other materials documenting
African American political, civic and social
involvement in Maine. FMI: 780-4275.
➤ Photographs by Margaret BourkeWhite, Portland Museum of Art, Seven
Congress Sq. The first major exhibition
devoted to the early years in the life and
work of one of the 20th century’s bestknown female photojournalists. On view
through March 20. FMI: 775-6148.
➤ Show of Piranesi Prints, Portland
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Sq.
“Architecture Real and Imaginary: Prints
By Piranesi from the Telfair Museum”
contains 38 prints by the Italian master
etcher who was originally trained as an
architect. On view through March 13.
FMI: 775-6148.
➤ “Beautiful Bedmates,” Searsmont
Town Library. A display of work by
Searsmont quilters. Through Feb. 28.
➤ “The Body Holographic: Harriet
Casdin-Silver,” Bates College Museum
of Art, Lewiston. Casdin-Silver is a pioneering figure in the art of holography.
Also showing are “Between Science and
Art,” botanical X-rays by Ohio artist
Judith K. McMillan, and “New
Acquisitions: Local and Global
Contemporary Photography,” featuring
artists from Maine, China and Africa.
FMI: 786-6158.
➤ Working Art Gallery, 65 Main St.,
Belfast. Photographs by Sandy Dolan,
Lynette Gaslin and Peter Henry Davis;
watercolors by Dianne Horton and Louis
Masciovecchio; oils by Dennis Bone,
Celene Farris, and Terry Prescott;
Shaker-style furniture by T.L. Farris
FMI: 338-4820.
➤ “The Camera’s Coast,” Owls Head
Transportation Museum, Rte. 73. “The
Camera’s Coast” is a sampler of historical
coastal New England images from Historic
New England (formerly known as the
Society for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities), curated by author and
maritime historian William H. Bunting.
Subjects include square-riggers, coasting
schooners, summer hotels, fishermen, seaweed gatherers and salt marsh hay-makers.
Exhibit remains on view until spring.
➤ “Contemporary Maine Carving”
Show, Center for Furniture Craftsmanship,
Mill St., West Rockport. Exhibit curated
by sculptor Steve Lindsay includes figurative artists, abstract sculptors, wildlife
carvers, folk artists and craftspeople. Area
artists include Lindsay, Lise Becu, Gordon
Bok, Jim Bird, Stephen Hensel, Cabot
Lyford, Don Meserve, Valdemar Skov and
Jacques Vesery. Through March 3. FMI:
594-5611.

Miscellaneous
THURSDAY, FEB. 24:
➤ Osteoporosis Workshop, 10-11:30
a.m., Senior Spectrum, 61 Park St.,
Rockland. Physical therapist Dick Baldwin
will talk about osteoporosis and the role of
posture, exercise and diet. Space limited to
25; call 596-0339 to register.
➤ Friends of Kakamega Slide Show,
6:30 p.m., Community Room, Rockland
Public Library. Sukie Rice and Lee
Chisholm present a slide show on their
work with AIDS orphans in Kenya. FMI:
594-0310.
➤ Learn-to-Play Nights, 6-8 p.m.,
Scoops, 35 Main St., Belfast. All About
Games and Scoops collaborate to rid the
community of winter blahs. Tonight:
Learn to play “In A Pickle,” a humorous
card game. All games suitable for ages 10
to adult. Learn-to-Play Nights will continue on Thursdays throughout the winter.
Free and open to the public.
➤ Feeding Birds & Winter Survival,
6:30-8 p.m., Camden Public Library. Talk
sponsored by Mid-Coast Audubon Society

on birds’ survival techniques during a
Maine winter. FMI: 589-4263.
➤ Merryspring Winter Talk: “Heirloom
Seeds in America,” 2 p.m., Ross Center,
Merryspring Park, Rockport. Neil Lash of
Waldoboro will speak on blending of oldworld seed varieties with those of the new
world. Corn seed developed in the 1630s
available for sale. FMI: 236-2239.
➤ Fort Western Winter Lecture Series,
7 p.m., Learning Gallery, City Hall, 16
Cony St., Augusta. Nine-week series is
“Changing Maine,” based on the book
edited by Richard Barringer. This week:
“Native American in Maine.” Free. FMI:
626-2385.
FRIDAY, FEB. 25:
➤ Lenten Soup & Drama, 6 p.m., John
Street United Methodist Church, 98 John
St., Camden. Different homemade soups,
bread and drama every Friday through
March 18. Mini-dramas will explore the
meaning of Lent. Free; all are welcome.
➤ Studio 589 Coffee House & Open
Mic, 7-10 p.m., Arts Center at Kingdom
Falls, Montville. Series on last Fridays
invites musicians of all ages and abilities
to bring instruments and perform or jam.
Coffee, tea and baked goods available for
purchase. FMI: 589-3025.
➤ 46th Annual Little International
Bonspiel, Fri.-Sun., Feb. 25, 26, 27,
beginning at 8:30 a.m. on Fri. and Sat., 9
a.m. on Sun., Belfast Curling Club, Rte.
3, Belfast. International curling competition featuring Canadian teams from St.
John, Carlton, Sussex. Lunch available
each day. Saturday evening dinner with
the “Magic of Donnie Mochler,” $10.
FMI: 338-3458.
➤ Cookie Bake and Ice Cream Social,
10:30 a.m., Coastal Community Center,
Damariscotta. Cookie baking and ice
cream sandwich making for grandparents
and grandchildren. Bring dough, copy of
recipe, a cookie sheet and your grandchild. FMI: 563-5185.
➤ Taizé Worship Services, 6 p.m., each
Friday in Lent, through a traditional Good
Friday service on March 25, United
Christian Church, Lincolnville. Scripture
reading, silence, singing and prayer. FMI:
443-5411 or -5400.
➤ Chili & Chowder Supper & Talk on
Friendship Dory, 5-7 p.m., Hahn
Community Center, Friendship. Clam
chowder or chili supper is $6.50. Robert
Lane will speak on the origins and significance of the Friendship clam dory. FMI:
832-7290.
➤ Rainbow Family Potluck, 6 p.m.,
First Universalist Church, 345 Broadway,
Rockland. Share food, fellowship and
news of the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender community. Held fourth
Fridays. FMI: 594-8750.
➤ Jefferson Historical Society Meeting,
7 p.m., Jefferson Fire Station. Business
meeting will be followed by “Racing with
Jefferson Connections,” recorded interviews, displays, reminiscences and a discussion facilitated by Don Pierce on
Jefferson residents who were involved in
local, regional and national racing organizations. Open to the public. FMI: 549-5258.
SATURDAY, FEB. 26:
➤ Contra Dance with Jaige Trudel and
Adam Broome, 8 p.m., Simonton
Corners Community Hall, Rockport. No
experience necessary. $5. FMI: 236-4379.
➤ Sap-to-Syrup Events, 10 a.m. and 2
p.m., Aldermere Farm, Rockport. Public
is invited to help staff identify and then
tap sugar maples on the farm. Space limited; registration required. FMI: 236-2739.
➤ Outdoor Sports Show & Historical
Re-enactment, Sat., Feb. 26, 9 a.m.-5
p.m., Sun., Feb. 27, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Augusta Armory. Display of historical and
traditional outdoor skills and tools;
demonstrations of flint napping, and a

WE THINK BIG
No Size Limit
laminations, outdoor signage, banners
ChelTed Gallery & Design
596-7230

cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware
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Calendar of Events
pre-1840 live encampment. Adults
$5/couples $6/military personnel and families free. FMI: 672-4879.
➤ Lenten Vigil for Disarmament, 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., throughout Lent, Bath
Iron Works Administration Bldg. FMI:
763-4062.
➤ Apprenticeshop Launchings, noon,
643 Main St., Rockland. Apprentices will
launch an Orvil Young-designed sailing
Whitehall and a Joel White Nutshell
pram. FMI: 594-1800.
➤ Dance with River Road Band, 7-11
p.m., Thompson Community Center, Rtes.
17 & 131 S., Union. BYOB; snack bar is
open. Door prize and 50/50 raffle. $8/$15
couples. FMI: 785-2202.
➤ Discussion of Maine Writers, 1-3 p.m.,
Sherman’s Books & Stationery, 8 Bayview
St., Camden. Leading a discussion of literature written in and about Maine will be
author Delia Mae Farris, who will share her
work and that of authors Dorothy Simpson,
Elizabeth Ogilvie, Lura Beam, Ruth
Moore, Peter Scott and Alistair MacLeod.
FMI: 236-2223.
SUNDAY, FEB. 27:
➤ Woman’s Shamanic Gathering, 11
a.m.-8 p.m., Standing Bear Center for
Shamanic Studies, Surry. For current and
former students, shamanic clients and
anyone interested in learning about
women’s shamanic practice. Activities
planned include potluck meals, drumming
and chanting, movement and meditation
and a Women’s Goddess Council. Free;
donations welcome. FMI: 667-4772.
➤ Shape Note Singing and Potluck
Supper, 1-4 p.m., 552 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Participatory singing followed by potluck supper. Beginning
singers eagerly welcomed. FMI: 832-6561.
MONDAY, FEB. 28:
➤ Meeting of Pen Bay Chapter of
Weston A. Price Foundation, 6:30 p.m.,
Hope Spinnery, Rte. 105, Hope. A potluck
and discussion of the organization founded
to spread the research of Price, who studied
the diets of primitive peoples who ate only
local, traditional foods. The foundation is
dedicated to restoring nutrient-dense foods
to the American diet through education,
research and activism. FMI: 691-9327.
➤ Reading and Discussion Program,
five Mondays, starting Feb. 28, 7-9 p.m.,
Jackson Memorial Library, Rte. 131,
Tenants Harbor. Facilitated program
offered by the Maine Humanities Council
is entitled “Let’s Talk About It: Entering
Nature” and addresses contemporary
views of the human self in the natural
world, with works by John Fowles, Lewis
Thomas, Annie Dillard, Edward Abbey
and Barry Lopez. FMI: 372-8961.
➤ Nonviolent Communication
Introductory Talk, by Linda Cote-Small,
6:30 p.m., Skidompha Library,
Damariscotta. Talk based on Marshall
Rosenberg book, Nonviolent
Communication: A Language of Life.
FMI: 563-6712.
➤ Red Cross Volunteer Training,
Family Services, 6-9 p.m., Red Cross, 312
Broadway, Rockland. Registration
required. FMI: 594-4576.
➤ Latin Recipe Potluck, 10:30 a.m.,
Coastal Community Center, 521 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Bring a favorite Mexican or
South American dish and its recipe to
share. Sara Shannon, who has lived in
Mexico and Peru, will facilitate a dialogue on Latin cooking. FMI: 563-5185.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1:
➤ Information on Addictions and
Chemical Dependence, three Tuesdays,
6:30-8 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
White St., Rockland. Tonight: Medical
perspectives on chemical dependency
given by Dr. Mark Jensen, board eligible
in psychiatry, internal medicine and addiction medicine. Tues., March 8: A speaker
on recovery. Tues., March 15: Chris
Schrum of Northeast Health will speak on
proposed community-based treatment
offered by Northeast Health. Free and
open to anyone affected by addiction.
➤ Spring Boating Course, eight
Tuesdays, Mar. 1- April 26, 7-9 p.m.,
Camden Hills Regional H.S., Rte. 90,
Rockport. Coast Guard Auxiliary course
topics include boat types, equipment,
boat-handling, aids to navigation and
more. $65 enrollment fee includes text
and study guide. Register by calling 3385516 no later than Thurs., Feb. 24.
➤ Basic Boating Course, seven
Tuesdays, beginning March 1, 7-9 p.m.,
Belfast High School; Thursdays, beginning March 3, 7-9 p.m., Rockland High
School. Mid-Coast Sail and Power
Squadron class includes chart reading,
boat handling, and other topics. Materials
fee. FMI: 832-7816.
➤ Trekking in the Nepal Himalayas, 7
p.m., Belfast Free Library. Steve
Shepherd presents a slide presentation on
a three-week Himalayan trekking adventure with 12 Bangor-area residents, ranging in age from 15 to 64. Free. FMI: 3383884, ext. 10.
➤ Slide Show on History of Ice
Harvesting, 6:30 p.m., Camden Public
Library. Aldermere Farm presents a slide
show on the history of ice harvesting at
Lily Pond by local historian Gail Frye.
FMI: 589-4263.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2:
➤ “Trees as Icons in the Cultural
Landscape,” 7:30 p.m., Robbins House,
Union Common. Slide presentation to be
given to the Union Historical Society by
Nancy Caudle-Johnson and Doug Johnson
on their involvement as arboriculturists in
preserving special trees in midcoast
Maine. Free. FMI: 785-5444.
➤ Wednesday Walkers, 8:30 a.m.,
Friends Meeting House, Belvedere Rd.,
Damariscotta. Meet at the Friends Meeting
House for a trip to Ben Brook Preserve to
walk Whitefield snowmobile trails. Six
miles, but fairly flat. FMI: 563-2456.
➤ Atlantic Challenge Lecture Series, 7
p.m., 643 Main St., Rockland. Allin Kahrl
will discuss “The Evolution of Modern
Hand Tools.” Kahrl is a production
machinist at Lie-Nielsen Toolworks of
Warren, where he is involved in the company’s research and development efforts.
Free. FMI: 594-1800.
➤ Parenting with Wisdom &
Inspiration, 6:30 p.m., Rockland. A
monthly community group for all parents.
FMI: Koko Preston at 594-0561.
➤ Owls Head Garden Club Meeting,
10 a.m., Community Bldg. Guest speaker
Edward Coffin will give a slide presentation entitled “The History of Owls Head.”
Public invited; refreshments served.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3:
➤ Surya Meditation Training, 6:308:30 p.m., Ocean Body Works, 137 High
St., Belfast. Todd McDougall, Surya meditation instructor from North Carolina,
will give the training. FMI: 338-4783.

Hutchinson Center
Your Midcoast Connection to our
Orono Flagship Campus

You can earn your complete
degree in Belfast!
Full UMO Bachelor’s Degrees:
• Business Management
• Psychology
• Liberal Arts

Really!

The Hutchinson Center, 80
Belmont Avenue, Belfast, offers
professional certificate opportunities in supervisory Management
and Non-Profit Management.

Full UMO Graduate Degrees:
• MBA
• MSW
• M.Ed (Special Education)
• M.I.S.
• Other graduate courses in education

For more information,
counseling support and
help with meeting and
conference services, please
call 338-8000; 800-7539044 or visit our website:

www.hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu

➤ Breakfast of Champions, 8 a.m.,
Skidompha Library, 284 Main St.,
Damariscotta. Michael A. Gagné,
chef/owner of the Robinhood Free
Meetinghouse, will speak on “The Trials
and Tribulations of Starting a Food
Business in Maine.” $5 admission.
➤ Fort Western Winter Lecture Series,
7 p.m., Learning Gallery, City Hall, 16
Cony St., Augusta. Nine-week series is
“Changing Maine,” based on the book
edited by Richard Barringer. This week:
“Maine’s Changing Economy.” Free. FMI:
626-2385.
➤ Merryspring Lecture Series, 2 p.m.,
Merryspring Nature Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. Today: Lynn Karlin and Rebecca
Sawyer-Faye, the photographer and writer
who collaborated on the book Gardens
Maine-Style, present “The Maine
Gardener’s Palette,” a slide presentation
focusing on dynamic plant combinations
and color schemes. $3/free to members.
FMI: 236-2239.
➤ “John: A Presentation on Separation
and the Very Young,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland. Showing of an award-winning
film with discussion following.
FMI: Koko Preston, 594-0561.
➤ Belfast Co-op Social, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Belfast Co-op. A Board of Directors Social
will present information on the co-op’s history and its present and future plans. Board
members will be available to answer questions or just socialize. Coffee and tea
served; all are welcome. FMI: 338-2532.

COMING UP:
➤ French for Travelers: Fundamentals,
Sat., March 5, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Penobscot
School, 28 Gay St., Rockland. French
exchange teacher Sarah Gourdel will lead a
workshop suitable for beginners and those
who need some review, focusing on useful
expressions needed in everyday situations.
Fee is $105; youth scholarships available.
Snow date is Sat., March 12. FMI: 5941084 or www.languagelearning.org.
➤ Qi Gong Workshop, Sat., March 5,
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Belfast Library.
Workshop on the Chinese exercise art
which emphasizes gentle, flowing and
meditative movement will be taught by
Paul Weiss, director of the Whole Health
Center in Bar Harbor. FMI: 288-4128.
➤ Workshop on Perennial Gardens,
Sat., March 5, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Merryspring Nature Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. Lee Schneller will lead a workshop on “Designing Continuously
Blooming Perennial Gardens.” $15/$12
Merryspring members. Pre-registration
required: 236-2239.
➤ Flea Market, Sat., March 5, 8 a.m.-2
p.m., Thompson Community Center,
Union. Over 90 vendor tables. For table
rentals or FMI: 785-2202 or 785-4138.
➤ Cooking Class with Ken Paquin,
Sun., March 6, 1-3 p.m., The Market
Basket, Rockport. Paquin, chef/owner of
Atlantica Restaurant in Camden, employs
modern cooking methods to create dishes
with French and Asian influences. $40;
registration required. FMI: 236-4371.
➤ RTCA Literary Study Group
Beginning, four Wednesdays, starting
March 9, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Round Top
Center for the Arts, Bus. Rte, 1,
Damariscotta. “Nature Writers of
Midcoast Maine” will feature the works of
John Hay and Henry Beston. Facilitated
by Kay Liss. $55/$45 RTCA members.
FMI: 563-1507.

MAMMOGRAPHY
ACR ACCREDITED
PEN BAY X-RAY ASSOCIATES
Each mammogram read by two radiologists using computer-aided technology
• Stereotactic Biopsy
Pen Bay Medical Center Location
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available
Please call your physician or

596-8500

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
SERVICE & BUDGET PLANS AVAILABLE

(10 days to pay with approved credit)
Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
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DAVE Barry

Good for
Whatever Ails You

This classic Dave Barry column was originally published
on June 21, 1998.
Recently, I was lying on the sofa and watching my
favorite TV show, which is called “Whatever Is on TV When
I’m Lying on the Sofa.” I was in a good mood until the commercial came on. It showed an old man (and when I say “old
man,” I mean “a man who is maybe eight years older than I
am”) helping his grandson learn to ride a bicycle.
I was watching this, wondering what product was being
advertised (Bicycles? Dietary fiber? Lucent?) and the
announcer said: “Aren’t there enough reasons in your life to
talk to your doctor about Zocor?”
The announcer did not say what “Zocor” is. It sounds like
the evil ruler of the Planet Wombax. I figure it’s a medical
drug, although I have no idea what it does. And so, instead of
enjoying my favorite TV show, I was lying there wondering if
I should be talking to my doctor about Zocor. My doctor is
named Curt, and the only time I go to his office is when I am
experiencing a clear-cut medical symptom, such as an arrow
sticking out of my head. So mainly I see Curt when I happen
to sit near him at a sporting event, and he’s voicing medical
opinions such as, “HE STINKS!” and “CAN YOU BELIEVE
HOW BAD THIS GUY STINKS??” This would not be a good
time to ask him what he thinks about Zocor (“IT STINKS!”).
Television has become infested with commercials for
drugs that we’re supposed to ask our doctors about. Usually
the announcer says something scary like, “If you’re one of the
337 million people who suffer from parabolical distabulation
of the frenulum, ask your doctor about Varvacron. Do it now.
Don’t wait until you develop boils the size of fondue pots.”
At that point, you’re thinking, “Gosh, I better get some
Varvacron!”
Then the announcer tells you the side effects.
“In some patients,” he says, “Varvacron causes stomach
discomfort and the growth of an extra hand coming out of the
forehead. Also, one patient turned into a lemur. Do not use
Varvacron if you are now taking, or have recently shaken
hands with anybody who is taking, Fladamol, Lavadil,
Fromagil, Havadam, Lexavon, Clamadam, Gungadin or
breath mints. Discontinue use if your eyeballs suddenly get
way smaller. Pregnant women should not even be watching
this commercial.”
So basically, the message of these drug commercials is:
1. You need this drug.
2. This drug might kill you.
I realize that the drug companies, by running these commercials, are trying to make me an informed medical consumer. But I don’t WANT to be an informed medical consumer. I liked it better when my only medical responsibility
was to stick out my tongue. That was the health-care system
I grew up under, which was called “The Dr. Mortimer Cohn
Health Care System,” named for my family doctor when I
was growing up in Armonk, New York.
Under this system, if you got sick, your mom took you to
see Dr. Cohn, and he looked at your throat, then he wrote out
a prescription in a Secret Medical Code that neither you nor
the CIA could understand. The only person who could understand it was Mr. DiGiacinto, who ran the Armonk Pharmacy,
where you went to get some mystery pills and a half-gallon
of Borden’s chocolate ice cream, which was a critical element
of this health-care system. I would never have dreamed of
talking to Dr. Cohn about Zocor or any other topic, because
the longer you stayed in his office, the greater the danger that
he might suddenly decide to give you a “booster shot.”
We did have TV commercials for medical products back
then, but these were non-scary, straightforward commercials
that the layperson could understand. For example, there was
one for a headache remedy — I think it was Anacin — that
showed the interior of an actual cartoon of a human head, so
you could see the three medical causes of headaches: a hammer, a spring and a lightning bolt. There was a commercial
for Gleem toothpaste with Gardol, which had strong medical
benefits, as proven by the fact that when a baseball player
threw a ball at the announcer’s head, it (the ball) bounced off
an Invisible Protective Shield. There was a commercial for a
product called “Serutan.” I was never sure what it did, but it
was definitely effective, because the announcer came right
out and stated — bear in mind that the Food and Drug
Administration has never disputed this claim — that
“Serutan” is “natures” spelled backward.
You, the medical consumer, were not required to ask your
doctor about any of these products. You just looked at the
commercial and said, “A hammer! No wonder my head
aches!” And none of these products had side effects, except
Gleem, which, in addition to deflecting baseballs, attracted
the opposite sex.
I miss those days, when we weren’t constantly being
nagged to talk to our doctors, and we also didn’t have a clue
how many grams of fat were in our Borden’s chocolate ice
cream. Life was simpler then, as opposed to now, when
watching TV sometimes makes me so nervous that I have to
consume a certain medical product. I know it’s effective,
because it’s “reeb” spelled backward.
©2005 The Miami Herald

Calendar of Events
➤ Van Trip to Portland Flower Show,
departs Coastal Community Center, 521
Main St., Damariscotta at 9 a.m. on
Thurs., March 10. Transportation fee is
$12; show admission is $15. To reserve
seats, call 563-1363 by Tues., March 8.
➤ Spanish for Travelers:
Fundamentals, Sat., March 12, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., Penobscot School, 28 Gay St.,
Rockland. Spanish exchange teacher
Carolina DaPieve will lead a workshop
suitable for beginners and those who need
some review, focusing on useful expressions needed in everyday situations. Fee is
$105; youth scholarships available. Snow
date is Sat., March 19. FMI: 594-1084 or
www.languagelearning.org.
➤ Spring Garden Celebration, Sat.,
March 12, all day, Koons Hall, Unity
College, Unity. UMaine Cooperative
Extension presents 15 talks about birding,
horse care, bees, raspberries, season extension, a woodlot and sawmill tour, and
more. $20 includes lunch. To register, call
1-800-287-1426 by Tues., March 8.
➤ Bus Trip to the New England Flower
Show, Sat., March 12. Departs Camden
Hills Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport, at
6:45 a.m. for Faneuil Hall, Boston, for
lunch, then on to the flower show. FMI:
236-7800, ext. 274.
➤ Bus Trip to the New England Flower
Show, Tues., March 15. Trip sponsored by
Glen Cove Garden Club departs from
parking lot across from Shaw’s in
Rockland at 6:45 a.m., with stops at
Thomaston Post Office, Andes Variety,
Warren, and Waldoboro Town Hall. $55
fee includes bus transportation and show
admission. To reserve, call 594-9318; 5947732; or 236-8739.
➤ Applications for Hospice Volunteer
Class, 10-week class will meet
Wednesdays in Rockland from March 30
through June 8, with a Saturday session
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on April 16. Hospice
volunteers offer non-medical services to
persons who are terminally ill, as well as
to their families. Services include companionship, respite for caregivers and help
with errands. FMI: 596-9355 or e-mail
acole@nehealth.org.
➤ Annual Maine Garden Day, Sat.,
April 16, Central Maine Community
College, Auburn. A gardening trade show
and 35 workshops from renowned horticulturists are featured. Limited to the first
550 registrants. $37 includes lunch and all
workshops. FMI: 1-800-287-1482 or
www.umaine.edu/umext/york/.

ONGOING:
➤ “Scale Down,” Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.,
downstairs at Knox Ridge Baptist Church,
Rte. 220, Knox. A study of the book Scale
Down, a Biblical approach to balancing

body, soul and spirit that will help with
weight loss. FMI: 382-3235, after 4:30 p.m.
➤ Meditation Practice, Wednesdays, 78:30 p.m., Namaste Studio, Beech Hill
Rd., Rockport. Join in chanting the
“dhun,” a call and response chant/meditation for these times of crisis. Donations
accepted. FMI: 594-2565 or 236-2744.
➤ Hot Meals for Seniors, Mon.-Fri.,
11:45 a.m., Methodist Conference Home,
Rockland, and Fridays at noon at John
Street United Methodist Church, Camden.
Suggested donation is $3.50. Reservations
must be made 24 hours in advance by
calling 594-2740.
➤ Tax Assistance for Seniors and LowIncome Families, begins Feb. 1 at the following locations: In Knox County,
Rockland, Coastal Community Action
Program, 596-0361, 4 Union Street,
Rockland (the old train station), Tuesday
and Friday, 9 a.m.-noon (last walk-in
appointment 11:30 a.m.). Union,
Municipal Building, 785-3658, by
appointment only, Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.-1
p.m. Camden, Camden Library, 2363440, by appointment only, Tuesdays, 10
a.m.-noon or Thursdays, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Tenants Harbor, 372-6260 by appointment only. Friendship, Friendship
Library, 832-5332, Tuesday and
Thursday, by appointment only.
In Lincoln County: Damariscotta, Senior
Spectrum, 563-1363, Tuesday, 10 a.m.noon, by appointment only; and
Skidompha Public Library, 563-5513,
Wednesday, noon-3 p.m. Waldoboro,
Town Office, 832-5369, Tuesday, 1-3 p.m.
In Waldo County: Belfast, Waldo County
YMCA (Lincolnville Avenue), 338-4598,
Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.,
by appointment only.
➤ Protest Vigil Against the War, every
Friday, 6-7 p.m., corner of Park & Main
sts., Rockland. FMI: 594-1032.
➤ Hot Meals, 11:30 a.m., Mon.-Fri. at
St. Bernard’s Parish Hall, 150 Broadway,
Rockland. Sat., at 12:30 p.m. and Sun., at
1 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
White St., Rockland.
➤ Amnesty International Meetings,
6:30 p.m., third Tuesday of each month,
Our Lady of Good Hope Church, Union
St., Camden. FMI: 273-4046 or 354-8551.
➤ Language Lunches, Penobscot
School’s Pitt House, 18 Gay St.,
Rockland. Mondays, 12:15-1:15 p.m.,
Café Français with Sarah Gourdel, from
France; Tuesdays, 12:15-1:15 p.m.,
Almuerzo Español, with Carolina Da
Pieve, from Argentina; Wednesdays,
noon-1 p.m., Mittagstafel, with Sally
Burtnette-Leser; Thursdays, 12:15-1:15
p.m., Pranso Italiano, with Roberta
Bianucci, from Italy. FMI: 594-1084.

➤ New Moms Support Group, meets
every Thursday, 10:30 a.m.-noon, Pen
Bay OB-GYN/Women’s Health Center,
Pen Bay Medical Center, Rockport. Call
Wendelanne at 596-8955.
➤ Rockland Forum, meets Mondays,
6:15 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.,
to discuss books and media involving economics, trade, the corporation, jobs and
democracy. FMI: 594-6453 or 542-5126.
➤ Bridge Group, 9 a.m.-noon, Activity
Room, Lincoln Home, 22 River Rd.,
Newcastle. Meets every Tues., 9 a.m.noon. Bridge players interested should
call Marj Lalime to register, at 563-3350.
➤ Cribbage Game, Saturdays, 1 p.m.,
St. John’s Episcopal Church, Main St.,
Thomaston. Seven games for $7, cash
prizes and 50/50 drawing to benefit
Montpelier. Held every Saturday through
May 2005 except Christmas and New
Year’s. FMI: 354-7091.
➤ Camden Area Christian Food
Pantry, open Tues., 8-11 a.m., and
Thurs., 4-6 p.m., 128 Mt. Battie St.,
Camden. Serves people with food needs
from Camden, Rockport, Lincolnville,
Appleton, Hope, Searsmont, Union and
Washington. FMI: 236-9790.
➤ Free Blood Pressure Clinics, last
Wednesday of each month, 8:30-9:30
a.m., at Penobscot Bay YMCA; 10:3011:30 a.m., Belfast YMCA; first Tues., 911 a.m. at Boothbay Hannaford’s; second
Tues., 9-11 a.m. at Damariscotta
Hannaford’s; third Tues., 9-11 a.m. at
Waldoboro Hannaford’s. Offered by KnoWal-Lin. FMI: 594-9561.
➤ Cancer Support Group, second
Tuesdays, 3-4:30 p.m., Conference Rm. A
(in the basement, near cafeteria), Waldo
County General Hospital, Belfast. For
anyone who has or has had cancer and
their families and friends, a meeting facilitated by WCGH Social Services Dept.
FMI: 338-2500, ext. 4341 or 4150.
➤ Mid-Coast Breast Cancer Support
Group, second Tuesday each month, 7
p.m., Windward Gardens, 105 Mechanic
St., Camden. Newcomers welcome. FMI:
236-4197, 785-3521 or 596-6960.
➤ Overeaters Anonymous, meets
Fridays at noon, Belfast UU Church, 37
Miller St., Belfast.
➤ Breathing Education and Support
Group, last Tues. of each month, noon-1
p.m., Betty Fisher Rehab. Ed. Rm. at Pen
Bay Medical Center, Rockport. Free and
open to the public. Anyone with breathing difficulty, respiratory problems,
COPD, asthma, chronic bronchitis or
emphysema will benefit from this meeting. FMI: 596-8880.
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Friday, February 25 — From 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., with the
Moon harshly aspecting Pluto, your emotions will be quite
intense and your stomach could be upset. With the Sun in
Pisces, you’re “picking up” on the emotions of those around
you without even realizing it. The Sun is close together (conjunct) with Uranus for the last time today. You should be getting strong flashes of “knowingness” and excellent original
creative solutions.
Saturday, February 26 — Today Venus enters Pisces and
remains until March 22. This is the most idealistic and romantic
phase of all. You may feel brokenhearted with all the worldwide
situations that you’ve been reading about. Along with that goes
the feeling “how could this be happening, people should love
and care about each other, what’s wrong with the world?” Venus
in Pisces creates a very high ideal of how life ought to be. You
may want to take a vacation from “the news.” The most fulfillment you can hope for will come from beautiful music, art or
poetry, as human beings just can’t quite live up to your ideal.
Sunday, February 27 — Mars will aspect Neptune, encouraging compassion and consideration. Notice how “encourage” has
the French word for “heart” (well, somewhat) in it? When people’s hearts are expanded they can’t help but be generous. This
will last until tomorrow. From 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. your feelings
get hurt easily. This is a vulnerable phase, with the Moon harshly aspecting Saturn. Great news! Mercury is nicely aspecting
Saturn, which brings in concentration and patience. You could
work on your tax return and get it all done with this particular
kind of energy.

Monday, February 28 — Venus is awkwardly aspecting Jupiter, bringing out the
compulsion to spend frivolously. You may
find yourself overdoing it with food or alcohol. The need for
affection is the underlying issue. From 6 to 8 p.m. your emotional awareness is uplifting to others while the Moon favorably
aspects Uranus. Your intuition is sharp and clear.
Tuesday, March 1 — Mars is harshly aspecting Jupiter. That
brings out a lot of energy, but it’s out of balance in expression
— not much patience and too much pushing to make things
happen a certain way. Watch out for the tendency to get too
fragmented. Mercury is in a difficult aspect with Pluto, indicating suspicious thoughts. You’ll have a lot of physical energy
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. while the Moon nicely aspects Mars.
Wednesday, March 2 — Mars is still aspecting Jupiter, causing you to be overworked and overextended — time to make
yourself relax, somehow. Venus is in a nasty aspect with
Saturn, which is known to cause relationships to end or suffer.
Seek honest, vulnerable communication and you’ll be all right.
Thursday, March 3 — Mercury will enter into Aries and
remain until May 12. This placement of Mercury causes
“Ferrari mind,” which is pretty challenging to restrain. Some
thoughts come and go so quickly you’ll lose them. Have a pen
ready to jot them down. Venus is favorably aspecting Neptune,
which could bring about a lovely romance between two highminded idealists. From 5 to 7 p.m. you could be regrettably
blunt and outspoken when the Moon and Mars are conjunct in
Aquarius. Conversations are stimulating and fast-paced!
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone at 594-2565.
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A Bunch of People …
It’s About the Music
“Could you hear it?” Nick asked me as we started the
drive home from the Gordon Bok concert. I’d been
expecting the question, and had been trying to sort an
answer from the tumult of sound we’d just experienced.
Rain slashed at the windows as we headed down Old
County Road. Three-year-old Robin slept in his safety
seat beside his mother.
“I couldn’t hear the words, of course,” I started. “I
didn’t hear the words, but I feel as though I’d just come
back from a long sea voyage and am still awash on the
shore …”
“You should write that,” Nick pursued, “just how you
felt about it.”
It was a sea-going night, a night for old sailors chanted and lulled and roared by hardy young crews. “It’s a
very mature audience,” I had remarked to Kristin as the
vast auditorium had filled mostly, I had noticed, with
gray-haired neighbors. Well, of course it’s a mature
community: Camden, Rockport, Thomaston … and I’d
guess most of them were sailors of some description at
some time.
The surge and beat of sound that had immersed us for
that two hours was the voice of schooner sailor, world
singer of chanties, the voice and sea-spirit of Gordon
Bok. It infected the audience and the massive chorus of
young choirs. “A mature audience?” It seemed more so
as the young singers filled the stage, standing elbow to
elbow … at least a hundred by my count … “looks like
most of the young people in the community are on the
stage …” But not a becalmed sea of young faces; they
moved, pouring out of the back bays and surging down
the aisles, singing as they surged, singing, amazingly, a
capella, their only orchestra being that commanding guitar in the hands of Captain Bok.
And the man himself a sturdy graying figure in workman’s clothes, whose soaring baritone enspirited the
crews … he too seemed caught by the ebb and flow of his
own music and moved among the young singers who
joined him in the robust beat of the donkey engine or
Matthew Arnold’s “tremulous cadence slow … bring the
eternal note of sadness in …”
How can a stone-deaf, gravel-deaf, fog-bound listener plumb the depths of such an experience, a two-hour
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New Telephone-Based
Safety and Support
Service

by Don Tescher
tide with waves of exuberance and
challenge, of regret and sorrow, of
patience and courage? Mostly, for
me, by its physical impact. I once
walked into the surf of Sunset Beach
on Windward Oahu. The waves
picked me up and tumbled me blind, leaving me
beached and humble, awed and senseless … that’s the
way I felt, Nick, after that tidal wave of Gordon Bok.
Triumphant torrents of music from those massed and
vibrant young singers were matched and answered by
the roars of applause from their standing audience,
acknowledging and celebrating the gifts and leadership
of neighbor Gordon.
*
*
*
What a legitimate music critic would never have neglected, after all the purple passion of my “feelings” …
the facts listed in newspapers and computers. On his Web
site, a stunning experience for a new reader/listener,
these revelations: for over 20 years this master musician/composer/leader has worked with luthier Nick
Apollonio (my son-in-law who moments ago had asked
me on that rain-swept homebound drive, “Did you hear
it?” and told me, “You should write it.”).
Bok had written, and I had never read, “Nick
Apollonio is the only luthier I know who can build the
sound of compassion into an instrument with steel strings
on it.” It’s a wise father who knows his own son.
Looking back, and gleaning offshore facts, as a legitimate “critic” should do, I found remarkable: no programs to rustle through in the quiet times, to litter the
floors of the gracious auditorium; no cacophonous
orchestra to obscure the singers’ faces and to drown
their purity of tone; the incredible logistic skills, the
sheer traffic-control genius of musical director
Kimberly Murphy; and when Gordon Bok left his
“command post” unlike the forbidding distance traditionally separating captain from crew, this modest man
simply walked among the young people and sang with
them, an integral part of the singing community he had
created. And his wife Carol at his side, stood proudly,
smiled and sang.

Last year Joanne Clare,
RN, the Help at Home program manager at Kno-WalLin Home Care and Hospice,
began to notice that many of
her patients who were supposed to at all times wear
medical alert monitors, or
“life-lines,” often left them by
their bedsides instead. Unfortunately, “When a patient
falls they are then often out of
reach of their life-line button,” said Clare. “I definitely
began to see the need for a
telephone-based support sys- Joanne Clare, RN, Help at
Home program manager
tem to help prevent compliat Kno-Wal-Lin Home
cations related to untreated
Care and Hospice.
home accidents and illnesses.” As a result, she developed the “Telephone Connections” service.
The service works the following way: A subscriber will
receive a phone call at a specific time every day. If the
patient does not answer the telephone, a personal safety
activation plan will immediately go into effect. Clare said,
“Just one gentle phone connection a day can help prevent
injuries or illnesses from going unnoticed.” Some of the
other 24-hour-a-day services Telephone Connections will
provide include appointment and medication reminders,
safety monitoring, telephone reassurance for companionship, and assessment by a registered nurse.
The telephone-based service, activated on February 1,
is designed for people with medical needs who want to
maintain an independent lifestyle while at home recuperating from an illness or injury. In addition, through this
service, concerned family members can obtain help for
physically challenged relatives as well as people with
memory problems.
Anyone may participate in the service. There is a fee,
which is considered private pay and is not covered by
insurance. Contact Joanne Clare at 594-9561 if you need
further information or would like to participate.

ERA® Cousens Realty
207-596-6433
310 Main Street, Rockland, Maine 04841
Visit us at www.eracousens.com
!
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This little enchantress has been
rebranded and is located on a private,
dead end street. With the feeling of
privacy, you can walk to the harbor or
town. Precious in Rockland $135,330

This home has incredible space with 4
BRs, a 1st floor laundry, a black marble fireplace mantle, many wide pine
floors, a new furnace & a large rear
yard. Thomaston $118,000

This delightful 3-BR home on a 2+/acre lot boasts an insulated, heated
garage, a private rear yard & a
wildlife watching rear deck. Fetching
in Washington $147,500

“Highest Overall
Satisfaction for
First Time Home Buyers
Among National Full
Service Real Estate Firms.”

This is a special 125-acre parcel with
abundant wildlife, multiple building
sites and an established access road.
Unique in Somerville $174,900

Year round home on Long Pond in Somerville.
Near the waters edge with nice views across the
lake. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, wraparound deck,
heated garage and workshop. $195,000

This newer doublewide sits back from the road
on 100 acres of land. Plenty of peace and privacy. $195,000

117 acre parcel of land. Approved 4 lot subdivision, long frontage on Medomak River, views
and further development potential. $350,000

• 8 acres of land on the Mountain Rd in
Washington. There are 5 acres on one side of
the road and 3 on the other. A large garage
stands on the 5 acres and the remains of a
house on the 3 acres. $59,500
• Over 6 acres of land with southeast exposure
and nice views of the distant mountains. High
ground with road in place, surveyed and soils
tested. $45,000
• 2 acre parcel of land in Washington. Nice
building lot, has partial drive in. Just a short
distance off Rt 17. $25,000

• 3.5 acre lot with 221’ on Rt 90 in Rockland.
Survey, soils tested, driveway entrance
permit. Will install driveway 50’ into property. $74,000
• This 1.4 acre lot in Union has a well, septic
tank, electricity and a small utility building.
Septic system will be finished in the spring.
$59,900
• 2 acre surveyed, wooded lot on a quiet road
in Appleton. Affordable building site.
$29,500

Here’s park living at its finest at
Sandy Shores RV Park with fishing,
swimming, tennis and a pool. Plan
this summer’s geataway now!
Warren $59,900

This one-acre lot is ready for development with water and sewer at the
street. Mobile homes allowed! Enjoy
some privacy in Thomaston $35,000

J.D. Power and Associates
2004 Home Buyer/Seller
Satisfaction Study.SM
Study based on responses
from 4,977 home buyers
and sellers. Study conducted
for Cendant Corporation
by J.D. Power and Associates

Nice mobile home on 1+ acre of land in Union.
Hardwood flooring, large livingroom and
kitchen and more. $150,000.

Specializing in Country Property for Over 25 Years
With convenient 1-floor living, this 3-BR
home features a 2-car garage, new windows & an additional detached garage.
Walk to schools & shopping in
Rockland $149,000

ROCK • MAPLE • REALTY
REALTOR

785-4305

• e-mail: rockmapl@midcoast.com

Offices at the intersection of Route 17 & Route 131 South • P.O. Box 710 • Union, Maine • 04862
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THE FREE PRESS Classifieds
Yard Sales

Services

RUMMAGE SALE
TIDY UP CLEANING CREW
Saturday, March 12
For good reliable services,
8 a.m. to noon
call us at
St. Bernard’s GRISPI Center
832-7528.
Broadway, Rockland
Ask for Tina Delano
(3/10)
(three-hour minimum)
__________________________
(2/24)
__________________________

Vehicles

POLICE IMPOUND, Cars from
$500! For listings, 800-749-4260,
ext.
3724. (3/3)
__________________________
1992 CHEVY ASTRO WINDOW VAN, high miles, auto.,
runs good, stickered, $695. 594(2/24)
4677.
__________________________

Compost
COMPOST, blend of quality sea
products, grain and wood chips,
aged over one year, $25/c.y.
loaded or $35 delivered. Call anytime,
832-4204, Friendship. (k/r)
__________________________

For Sale
GOLD-SILVER-PLATINUM
JEWELRY made to order or
from stock — repairs, restorations, re-knotting pearls and beads
as well. Over 20 years’ experience. RUSSELL’S, 20 Main St.
Camden, 236-GEMS.
www.RussellsofCamden.com.
(k/r)
__________________________
BIGGEST WOOD & GAS
STOVE SALE EVER!
Mazzeos Stoves,
W. Rockport, ME
596-6496
or
www.mazzeosinc.com.
(3/17)
__________________________
HOT TUB, PORTABLE, NEW
5-6 person, 110-volt, heatable to
104, 1.3hp Tubo blower, sell
$850.
865-3547. (3/17)
__________________________
POOL TABLE, BRAND NEW,
8' hand-crafted, hardwood, 1"
slate complete w/ball set, four
cues, bridge, chalk and cover, full
warranty, retail $4,000, sell
$1,750.
865-3547. (3/17)
__________________________
HOT TUB, NEW, Full warranty,
HASSLE-FREE
MAINTENANCE, five person w/lounger,
Thermazone insulation, hydrotherapy package, Redwood cabinet,
retail $4,500, sell $2,700 w/cover,
can
deliver. 865-3547. (3/17)
__________________________
SIX-NIGHT
SEVEN-DAY,
DISNEY-AREA VACATION,
paid $600, must sell, $199. Call
(3/3)
264-0270.
__________________________
SNOWBLOWER, B2660 for
Kubota tractor 7500, purchased at
Union Farm Equipment three
years ago for $3,500, will sell for
$1,800. Call Manuel, 763-4290.
(2/24)
__________________________
THIS-END-UP KITCHENETTE TABLE with two chairs
and bench, $150. Wicker baskets,
many styles and sizes; china; pottery; pattern and cut glass; prints;
sterling and silverplate items;
jewelry.
596-6427. (3/3)
__________________________

Real Estate
UNION — Owner must sell!
Lease possible. Gorgeous 4-5 BR,
wood floors, fireplace, balconies,
skylights. Almost too good to be
true! Only $169,000. For pix:
www.GreatHome4You.com.
Call
542-0950 or 594-0950. (2/24)
__________________________
CUSHING — Owner will help!
Lease option possible. Love
water, but don’t love those waterfront prices? Drop-dead gorgeous
contemporary 3-4 BR country
Cape with waterfront nearby,
only 100 steps to stunning views.
Sunny 1-acre clearing in the
woods. Enjoy soft new carpets,
open kitchen/dining/living, large
master bedroom, skylights. Pix at
www.GreatHome4You.com. A
steal at $229,500. Call 542-0950
or
594-0950. (2/24))
__________________________
NONSMOKERS, Deluxe 3-BR,
2-bath, modular, 4/5 acre, landscaped lot, 3.4 miles to Route 1,
$127,000.
548-2357. (2/24)
__________________________

For Rent

BELFAST — Lolly Lupine
Cottage with outside Jacuzzi.
Two BR, full bath, sleeps six.
Winter Special (December ’04March ’05), $250/weekend, Friday-Sunday; $400/week. Spring
Special (April-June ’05), $550/
week. Summer (July & August
’05), $700/week. Fall Special
(September-November
’05),
$550/week. Plus 7% tax.
Call Larry & Sally, 338-4810,
epplyjon@verizon.net or http://
www.cyberrentals.com/mepen/ep
plpen.html.
(kr)
__________________________
COMMERCIAL SPACE —
Available in newly renovated
Feng-shuied office building, especially designed for alternative practitioners, includes library-waiting
area, classroom space and handicap
access. Rooms may be rented
exclusively by the month or shared
at a daily rate. Call Cheryl
Evangelos at 273-2490 or e-mail
cevangel@midcoast.com.
(kr)
__________________________
STOCKTON SPRINGS —
Charming, spacious, loft apartment, completely renovated,
bright, cheerful, new appliances.
Like to cook? You’ll love the
kitchen! Heat, electric, private
parking included, laundry room.
Sorry, no smoking or pets.
$475/mo. 722-3777 or e-mail
payson@localnet.com.
(3/3)
__________________________
THOMASTON — Housemate
wanted, responsible adult wanted, in-town Thomaston home.
$350/month includes all. 6915015.
(2/24)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 2-bedroom
apartment, recently remodeled,
Monitor heat, washer/dryer, no
smoking, first, security and referGREEN’S TREE SERVICE ences required, $600/month. 7634474.
(3/3)
– Expert Pruning –
__________________________
Removal, stump grinding, lots
ROCKLAND
— Modern 2cleared, debris removal.
bedroom apartment, washer/
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist dryer hookup, all appliances, inc.
water and sewer, close to town
763-4093.
with privacy, $650/month. Tel.
(k/r)
__________________________ Kevin 596-6993, evenings/832JR’s PAINTING
days. (3/3)
5321,
__________________________
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
ROCKLAND — 1-bedroom
Painting & Staining,
apartment, washer/dryer hookSheet Rock Repairs.
up, appliances, includes water and
Free estimates. References.
sewer, exc. condition, close to
Fully Insured.
town with privacy, $575/month.
273-6116.
(k/r)
Tel. Kevin 596-6993, eve__________________________
nings/832-5321,
days. (3/3)
__________________________
BUSY B'S CLEANING
We clean anything and everything inside your house.
594-4960.
(kr)
__________________________
AVON
To Buy or Sell
SNOW PLOWING
MLM Option
Driveways, shoveling walkways
1-800-258-1815 ISR
and roofs. Clean up, junk
(5/26)
__________________________
removal and dump runs in
Lincolnville, Camden, Rockport THE BROWN BAG needs a
area.
part-time short-order cook. Apply
322-9095 or 763-4358.
in person to The Brown Bag, 606
(k/r)
__________________________ Main
St., Rockland. (kr)
__________________________

Services

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
THE BROWN BAG needs a talented multi-task individual with
cooking/management
skills.
Apply in person to The Brown
Bag,
606 Main St., Rockland. (kr)
__________________________
WANTED: Board Member for
nonprofit organization that provides residential care services for
individuals with mental illness.
Call Janice or Valerie for details at
(3/3)
845-2231.
__________________________
APPLIANCE
DELIVERY
MAN needed for family-owned
appliance store. Job requires heavy
lifting, good customer relations
skills. Will train. Apply in person
at Agren Appliance, 114 Church
Street, Damariscotta. For more
information,
call 563-6262. (3/3)
__________________________
APPLIANCE REPAIRMAN
needed for family-owned appliance
store. Job requires some lifting,
mechanical aptitude, good customer relations skills. Will train the
right candidate. Apply in person at
Agren Appliance, 114 Church
Street, Damariscotta. For more
information,
call 563-6262. (3/3)
__________________________
WANTED
FULL TIME:
Positive individual who loves
children, is nurturing, gentle, reliable. Come play at our
Thomaston-area home, Mon.-Fri.,
8 a.m.-4 p.m. and get paid for it.
Our little girl is well-behaved,
happy, smart and loving. Must
have proven success with child
@age level 3, nonsmoker, pet
free, solid driving record and references, willing to make minimum 1-year commitment. Great
opportunity for retiree, or even
individual with own well-behaved
toddler.
354-2615. (3/3)
__________________________

TIME FOR CHANGE

DRAGON FARM 501(C)3
SEEKS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

is seeking a dynamic
PROGRAM DIRECTOR to oversee their
certified batterer intervention program.

Experience: Non-profit, fundraising, networking.
Skills: Administration, public relations, organizational.
$25/hr., 10-12 hours per week
Apply by March 20, 2005
Minorities/women encouraged to apply.

Time For Change operates groups for batterers in
Lincoln, Knox, and Waldo counties utilizing the
EMERGE curriculum. Duties include policy
development and implementation, program
evaluation, and community education. Experience
with the domestic violence movement, criminal
justice system and supervision helpful.

President Sea Chauvin
207-722-3535 for job description
Send cover letter/resume to seac@pivot.net

A competitive salary with excellent fringe benefits is offered
for this full-time position.
Interested persons should send a letter of interest, a resume,
an essay describing your views on domestic violence,
and three professional references to:

Knox County Child Development Services

Hiring Committee, Time For Change

IMMEDIATE OPENING

P.O. Box 1465
Rockland, ME 04841-1465
Closing Date: March 11, 2005 • EOE

Early Childhood Education
Technician
Part-time position (up to 25 hrs./wk.) working with
young children who have disabilities. Early Childhood
education and experience preferred. Send resume and
two letters of reference to:
Jude Thomas, Director
Knox County CDS
111 Tillson Avenue, Rockland, ME 04841

HASKELL’S
HASKELL’SHANDYMAN
HANDYMAN
SERVICE
SERVICEL.L.C.
Carpentry,
Renovations,
YardYard
Carpentry,
Renovations,
Work,
Caretaking,
Marine
Work,
Caretaking,
Marine
Detailing
andand
much,
much
more
Detailing
much,
much
more
CallCall
Richard
at
354-9561
Richard at 354-9561

ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS

No job
too
Notoo
jobbig
tooor
big
orsmall
too small
Insured
and and
Experienced
Experienced
Insured

Applications now being taken for

Rankin Center in Rockland
Knox Hotel in Thomaston
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person - $28,750 • 2 Persons - $32,850
Please call 596-6477
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

Trails Manager
The Georges River Land Trust seeks
an experienced Trails Manager to coordinate
the organization’s Conservation Trails Program in
the 325-square-mile watershed. Duties include:
landowner and community outreach; trail design,
building and maintenance; and volunteer coordination.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Contact info@grlt.org for a job description.
If you know a friend
who aneeds
pass along.
If you know
friend an
whoopportunity,
needs an opportunity,
pass along.

If you are:
If you are:

Send a cover letter and resume by 3/11/05 to:
GRLT, 328 Main Street, #305
Rockland, ME 04841

LIP &
CLIPC&

 55 yearsold
or older
55 years
old or olderSAVESAVE
 Low Income*
 Low Income*
 Want paid
training
experience
 Want
paid training
experience

FULL TIME CNA POSITIONS
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

*(There are income guidelines)
*(There are income guidelines)

You may be You
eligible
foreligible
the for the
may be

• Medical/Dental/Life Insurance
• Prescription Drug Card
• 401k Pension Plan
• Earned Time Benefit

Senior Community
Service
Senior Community
Service
Employment
Program
Employment
Program
This is a training
program
where
youwhere
are you
paid
This
is a training
program
arefor
paid for
20 hours of training
per
non-profit
20 hours
of week
traininginpera week
in a non-profit
agency. You receive
trainingtraining
and and
agency.on-the-job
You receive on-the-job
assistance in finding
a job
in your
assistance
in finding
a jobcommunity.
in your community.

Please call Pat Cunningham for
information and/or interview.

SCSEP wages are
notwages
counted
if counted
you apply
SCSEP
are not
if youfor
apply for
Food Stamps, subsidized
Home
Food Stamps,housing,
subsidized or
housing,
or Home
Energy Assistance
(HEAP).
Energy
Assistance (HEAP).
STATEW
TASTTEAW
DIDEEE
For more information,
Call: S.C.S.E.P.
TEIID
For more information,
Call: S.C.S.E.P. OOPPPS
W
ORPRT
POO
PTOU
TUIIT
URN
N
Bureau of ElderBureau
and Adult
of ElderServices
and Adult Services
TNIE
IITEIESSS
Augusta, MaineAugusta,
• www.maine.gov/dhs/beas
Maine • www.maine.gov/dhs/beas

1-800-262-2232
or TTYor1-888-720-1925
1-800-262-2232
TTY 1-888-720-1925

TallPines Rehab & Living Center
34 Martin Lane
Belfast, ME 04915
(207) 338-4117

266405
266405

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $5/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $4.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $4/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad___times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Other
___YARD SALE
Name __________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip _________
Phone __________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week =
Additional words
= $
Subtotal =
$
Times # of weeks ad to run
x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
6 Leland Street, Rockland ME 04841
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Wanted
GOLDEN HAND looking for
better consignment furniture and
accessories for our shop. Call
236-0765 or www.thegolden(k/r)
hand.net.
__________________________
LIKE TO SING? Join the Mid
Coast Chorale! SATB’s from 16 to
60 meet Sunday evenings from 6
to 8 p.m. at St. Bernard’s Church
in Rockland. For more information:
596-7630 or 236-0018. (3/3)
__________________________

Weddings
FOR ALL YOUR WEDDING
FLORAL NEEDS…
Let us create this special day
elegantly!
Call Pam Polk,
THE BRIDAL BOUQUET,
354-9218.
(3/31)
__________________________
Easy to see why I do more
WEDDING FLOWERS than
most all others. Peruse their
flower books, then savor mine.
Exceptional vases and baskets
loaned gratis. Quintessential
locations treated with utmost
wild elegance. Alda Stich.
FRAGRANT GARDENS
Montville, 342-5796.
“google”-aldaflower
(8/11/05)
__________________________
HAVE YOUR WEDDING
THE WAY YOU WANT IT!
Kitchen
Dance Floor
Tables
Large Porch
Chairs
Privacy
www.echohillinc.com
ECHO HILL, St. George
372-6503.
(7/14)
__________________________

Storage
INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS
are secure, clean, dry and private.
Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204,
Friendship. (k/r)
__________________________

Psychology
JUNG CIRCLE: ongoing twicea-month
dream
group.
Workshops, lectures, private practice. Call for times. Registered
counselor with over 30 years
experience. Call Lucas Sylvester,
MA,
594-9490. (k/r)
________________________
FREE TO BE ME
COUNSELING SERVICES
Specializing in: addiction, alcoholism, co-dependency, affected
others and couples counseling.
Melody Seekins, LADC
596-9977.
Now Accepting MaineCare.
(k/r)
__________________________

Self-Help
& Support
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll Free
Crisis Hotline —
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of
Mental Health, Mental
Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis line links to the center in
Maine nearest you.
________________________

AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
Al-Anon Hotline
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
________________________
For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062.
________________________
NOON AL-ANON
MEETINGS
Tuesdays @ noon,
138 Union Street, Granite &
Union Bldg., Rockland
(1st floor conf. room — enter
from
deck on south end of bldg.)
__________________________
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Support Group, 6 to 8 p.m. at
Merryspring Park, Conway Rd.,
Camden. First and third Monday.
Info:
Linda Zeigler, 594-6889.
__________________________

Self-Help
& Support
Hepatitis Support Group: A
support group for those affected
by hepatitis and their families and
caregivers meets to exchange
ideas, information and hope in a
positive, safe and confidential
environment the first Wednesday
of each month from 7-8:30 p.m. in
Conference Room D, Penobscot
Bay Physicians' Building. The
group will be led by someone with
firsthand experience living with
hepatitis. For more information,
contact Paul, 236-4720, or Dr.
Neil
Smith, 596-6599.
__________________________
Youth Recovery Group for
youth ages 13-21 who want to
stop using alcohol and drugs, in a
confidential and supportive environment. Every Wednesday,
4:30-5:30 p.m., at the Breakwater
Shelter, 218 Main St., Rockland.
For
info call: 596-5793.
__________________________
Ongoing Social and Support
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled
or single, living in Camden/
Rockland area. For more information, call 631-0249 cell, or e-mail:
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
__________________________
KNOW YOUR HIV STATUS!
Confidential HIV Test. Know
your results in 20 minutes. Walkins, appointments or off-site.
Coastal Aids Network, 236
Atlantic Highway, Warren,
Maine 04864. 273-3444 or 1800-CALL TODAY! It’s better
to__________________________
know!
Are you HIV+ and in need of
medical, dental, eye or mental
health care? Would you like to
receive alternative care such as
chiropractic, acupuncture and
massage? You may be eligible
for all these services that are
available to any HIV+ person in
Waldo, Knox, Lincoln, Kennebec, Somerset, Franklin and
Sagadahoc counties. Call Coastal
AIDS Network at 273-3444 to
enroll
today.
__________________________

Market Basket
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words
or less. We cannot accept ads over
the phone – we do accept faxes
(596-6698). Market Basket ads
must be received by 4 p.m. Mon.
for inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for the
Market Basket. Ads which do not
follow these guidelines cannot
be printed.

For Sale
Bunk Beds, dark wood, half ship
wheel on head and foot boards,
$45. Girl’s twin bed, white headboard, has shelves, three drawers
on
side, $45. 596-7265.
__________________________
Four-Drawer Metal Filing
heavy, $100. 338-3227.
Cabinet,
__________________________
Fancy Glass Globes to go over
lamp chimneys, three amber hobtwo white, $8 each. 563-5663.
nail,
__________________________
Five Bar Stools, leather seats,
mint condition, $100. 594-7480,
after
4 p.m.
__________________________
Downhill Ski Boots, fit women’s
size 7-1/2, black, Nordica, used
only
a few times, $50. 354-0585.
__________________________
V-Tech Alphabet with phonics,
eight learning activities, ages 21/2 to 6, new $35, sell for $15.
273-3923.
__________________________
Ryobi 10" Table Saw, excellent
condition,
$50. 594-4753.
__________________________

Frigidaire Upright Freezer, 18.3
cu. ft., three shelves, good working
condition, $65. 832-7018.
__________________________
Floor Model Glass Display
Case, 36" high, 72" long, 24"
$100. 832-7425.
deep,
__________________________
Sony Mega Storage 200CD Disc
Changer with remote, model
CDP-CX200,
$100. 354-0907.
__________________________
Rossignol Backcountry X/C
Skis, waxless, metal edges, bindings, poles, boots (sized men’s
10-1/2, women’s 11-1/2), excellent
condition, $100. 338-5020.
__________________________
Ski Boots, size 9 adult, ski helmet, goggles, in excellent condition. Skis and poles, fair condition,
$100 for all. 354-2449.
__________________________
Science Magazines, approximately 70, various years, $45 for
all.
722-6033.
__________________________

Gerber Legend 800 Multi-tool
with sheath, like new, in box, cost
$90+,
sell for $50. 236-0378.
__________________________
Kitchen Wood Burning End
Heater, 18"x24"x36", white
enamel Kenmore, $95 OBO. 5482787.
__________________________
Antique Spool Leg Stand, $35.
Painted beige, stenciled Boston
rocker, $35. Plank seat
$25. 354-0078.
Hitchcock,
__________________________
Floor Model Display Case,
72"x24"x37", needs replacement
top,
$100 OBO. 832-7425.
__________________________
For Designers, type specimen
books of Boston, NYC type
houses, all type faces, fonts
shown, ring binders, $10 each.
236-3144.
__________________________
Patchwork Quilt, white with
pink, navy, beige, reverse pink
calico, 86"x90", $15. Woman’s
Oster A-5 Dog Clippers, brand jacket, 100 percent wool, brand
new (still in box), only used once, new, from Iceland, cream, XL,
paid $180, asking $90, can deliv- $50. 596-0318.
__________________________
er.
563-8781.
__________________________
Toddler Clothes, 25¢, 50¢ each.
Kenmore Sewing Machine, $40. Silverware, 10¢ each. Kids
Electric typewriter, with memory, footwear, 25¢, 50¢ each. Kids
$40, excellent condition. 236- books, 10¢, 25¢ each. 354-6526.
__________________________
1088.
__________________________
’84 Mercury Marquis, nice runCentury Car Seat, up to 40 lbs., ning 302, bad trans, nice tires, no
$65. Baby bath tub, $20. Johnny sticker, first $100. 785-2374.
__________________________
Jump-up,
$15. 596-6427.
__________________________
Tilt Columns with steering
Subaru Wheels with tires from wheel, 1973-87 Chevy truck,
’80s Subaru, two 175/70R13, with keys, $100. 785-4517.
one 185/70R13, $30 for all. __________________________
589-4049.
■
Full Size Mattress and
__________________________
boxspring, under 1 year old, $50.
Portable Blind Stitch Sewing 240-9754.
__________________________
Machine,
$100.
785-4217.
__________________________
Microwave Oven, $25. Used
Chair, Queen Anne wing chair, VCR, $25. Refrigerator, $50.
terra cotta color, small print, 594-4677.
__________________________
$100.
236-3150.
__________________________
Four 16-inch Chevy, 8-Hole,
Two Garage Doors, 7'x9', wood One-Piece Steel Wheels, ’80s
with hardware, $100. 832-4788, vintage, $99 for all. 785-2370.
__________________________
after
5 p.m.
__________________________

Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
On Wednesdays, noon,
Rockland Public Library,
Basement, Union St.,
ROCKLAND.
On Thursdays, 7-8:30 p.m.,
Searsmont Community Building,
FMI, Ginny, 342-5489.
SEARSMONT.
On Saturdays, 9:15-10:15 a.m.,
Rockland Public Library
Basement, Union St.,
ROCKLAND.
__________________________
Abri Pregnancy Consultation
Center:
Thinking
About
Abortion? ABRI provides 24hour help line, free pregnancy
tests, information on pregnancy,
parenting, abortion information
and risk, adoption and postabortive help. All service is confidential. ABRI PCC, 389B Main
St., Rockland. Help line: 5941616, 1-800-835-1611. Mon.Thurs. 12:30 to 5:00 p.m., Tues.
by appointment only.
evening
__________________________
Sex and Love Addicts
Anonymous: for local meeting
times and locations call 1-800205-2803.
__________________________

Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder (OCD) Support
Group. Open to individuals with
OCD Spectrum Disorders, Panic
Disorder, Phobias. Confidential.
FREE!! Family and Friends welcome. Contact Mark A. Webster,
MSW In Confidence For Further
Information At (207) 596-2595
Or
stopfearnow@yahoo.com.
__________________________

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062.
-New Attitudes Group, Key
Bank, 331 Main St., Rockland,
Fri. 6:30-8 p.m. O D NS, 1-800974-0062.
-Tides of Change Group,
Grange Hall, Main St.,
Waldoboro. Sunday 7:30-8:30
p.m. O B T/D NS, 1-800-9740062.
-Living Free Group, Congregational Church, Bus. Rt. 1,
Newcastle. Fri. 7:30-9 p.m. O D
NS, 1-800-974-0062.
-Spiritual Warriors Group, St.
Andrews Church, Glidden Street,
Newcastle. Wed. 8-9 p.m. O 12T
NS,
1-800-974-0062.
__________________________

New Hope for Women
has openings for the following positions:
SCHOOL-BASED ADVOCATE, LINCOLN COUNTY

Grades K-12. Responsible for the implementation of the
teen dating violence prevention program, including
direct services to students, classroom trainings, school
staff and faculty trainings. Experience with the domestic
violence movement and educational systems helpful.
TRANSITIONAL SERVICES ADVOCATE
Responsible for assisting women and children who are
homeless because of domestic abuse attain permanent
housing and economic independence. Based in
Rockland with work in Lincoln, Knox, and Waldo
county transitional housing units.
Applicants for these positions will be required
to successfully complete New Hope for Women’s
36-hour hotline training.

A competitive salary with excellent fringe benefits is
offered for these full-time positions.
Interested persons should send a letter of interest, a resume,
an essay describing your views on domestic violence,
and three professional references to:

Hiring Committee, New Hope for Women
P.O. Box A
Rockland, ME 04841-0733
Closing Date: March 11, 2005 • EOE

BAKE-OFF PERSON
Qualified person to do early morning pastry bake-off.
Responsibilities also include making sandwiches, salads,
some wholesale bagging up, assist with pastry production
and clean up. Candidate must have: clean work habits,
timeliness, own transportation, attention to detail and must
be responsible. Please send resumé/letter of interest to:
Atlantic Baking Co., 351 Main St., Rockland, 04841.
Attn: job/Judy Getman.

QWYUI{FZ
Deadline is 4 p.m.
on Mondays

Wanted
Wanted: Reverser for 1920s
One-Lunger Marine Engine.
Also need brass carburetor/mixing valve and brass grease cups
for
same. 374-5840.
__________________________
Wanted: Old Toledo Torch or
Torches, will pick up, cheap.
763-4019,
before 8 p.m.
__________________________
Wanted: Bottles and Cans to
help senior citizen in Rockland
with expenses. 594-4788.
area
__________________________

Market Basket ADS FREE

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Wanted: Dining or Utility
Table.
Kathy, 594-3027. ■
__________________________
Wanted: Computer Tower, must
have Windows 98 and work good
and have a modem, be free or
cheap.
594-5092.
__________________________
Wanted: Small baby food jars,
lids
not necessary. 763-3971.
__________________________
Wanted: Appreciate Any Information on band director’s
coat with gold frills left at Winks
Place at dump in Rockland.
Please
call 594-4788.
__________________________

Lost
Canon Elan II Camera, lost 2/5
at CSB toboggan championships,
no questions asked, reward! 7634105.
■
__________________________

Free

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 6 Leland St., Rockland, ME 04841
Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't
fax well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white
sheet of paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
! MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS !

Free: Sharks, 11" and 14", come
and get them, currently in 29-gallon aquarium, they need a larger
tank.
236-8886.
__________________________
Free: Ceramic
Christmas Free: Tan Motorized Recliner,
Tree and window lights, all good
condition. 594-4753.
__________________________
need
bulbs. 563-5663.
__________________________

Free: Gerbils, five weeks old, all
black, male and female, free to a
good
home. 594-0226.
__________________________

jnm
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Home
Home Improvements
Improvements &
& Renovations
Renovations

Sales & Service Authorized Dealer

PRINCE’S
We Make Homes Beautiful

Rte. 90, Rockland • 594-3000 • 1-800-281-3796
Open Mon.-Sat. • 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lawn
& Garden
Garden
Lawn &

S chof ield’s
•We Custom Cut & Bind Area Rugs
•Braided Rugs •Oriental Rugs
Residential & Commercial
Carpet Remnants
First Quality Linoleum Remnants

DISCOUNTS ON

r

TM

Fully Insured
& Friendly

594-2000

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 pm • Sat. 9-2 pm

✷ SNOWPLOWING ✷ SANDING ✷ LANDSCAPING
✷ MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

er F lo ori ng
l
y
T

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices

Landscaping
Tree Removal

Home
763-2988

Sterling Waterman

Cell
592-5504

Free Estimates
Andy Tyler 542-3924 ✷ Adam Tyler 542-8422
594-4929 ✷ E-mail: tyler@onperfect.com

The Roofing Specialist
Asphalt • Wood • Fiberglass • Composition

Russell Build & Remodel
Rockland ✷ 596-9957

Integrated Property Services
maintenance • improvements • redecorate • cleaning
clean-outs • lawn & garden

236-3028
24-hour Ser vice

Window
Window Treatments
Treatments

PLASTERWERKES
PLASTER RESTORATION
& PAINTING
207-322-9822

Earthworks
Licensed • Insured

SHADES ■ DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS ■ CUSHIONS

542-7267

Open Mon.-Fri., Sat. by appointment

WINTER TREE & STONE WORK
Full-Service Snow Removal • Residential & Commercial

Barnes Window Treatment

Home
Home Inspections
Inspections

Home
Home Care
Care &
& Cleaning
Cleaning
HERITAGE PROPERTY
OVERSEERS

Since 1964 e Fully Insured

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Interior Remodeling
Quality Workmanship, over 35 years
Experience, Free Estimates

Northwoods Landscape Services

eeeeeeeee

eeeeeeeee

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
The Cheapest
Plowing Around $10-$20

Installation, Repair & Sales of Carpet, Linoleum,
Tile & Wood Flooring. Wood Floor Refinishing.

www.heritagepropertyoverseers.com

WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
“We Offer Expert Advice”

One Of The Largest Inventories In The State • Free Estimates • Installation
• 25% Off All Special-Order Wallpaper
• 20% off on Borders
s r

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

Allegro Systems

CENTRAL VACUUM

HOME INSPECTIONS
A.B.I. & Associates

Quality Central
Vacuum Systems at
Factory Direct Prices
www.allegrovacuums.com

236-8040

1-877-593-2532

H O M E

I N S P E C T I O N S

ABOVE BOARD. ON TIME.
ROCKPORT, ME • 542-3137
jled@adelphia.net fx: 207-470-1000

354-6941 ■ Main St., Thomaston

Painting
Painting

H. HUNT PAINTING
QUALITY INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE & INSURED
Email: islandpainter@msn.com

372-6738

Elderly
Elderly Services
Services

Miscellaneous

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms
Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894

Custom
Custom Framing
Framing

Health
Health

Waldo County YMCA
157 Lincolnville Avenue • Belfast
338-4598
www.waldocountyymca.org

Serving Children and Adults
in Waldo County Since 1977

The Framery at
BAYVIEW GALLERY
Elegant Custom Framing • Design Consultation, Installation
Digital and other Restoration Services • Artist Services
Please visit The Framery page at our website,
www.bayviewgallery.com, and see samples of our work.

33 Bayview Street, Camden, Maine 04843
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 - 5

236-4534

1-800-244-4534

SEWING MACHINES
Drop Off
REPAIRED
Service at:
& FOR SALE Damariscotta
Hardware
Klaus Heimann
FREE ESTIMATES

Save Old Scenes!

Call Gordon at SoundOnScreen 354-0975
to discuss transferring your VHS to DVD
with custom editing and music added
at your request. Call:

SoundOnScreen
today to take advantage of

Sewing Alterations
Alterations&
Sewing
& Repairs
Repairs

YOUR
AD
HERE!

S.O.S.!

Rescue your memories!
Preserve your favorite tapes and
home movies forever on DVD.

563-7887

our affordable rates.
All camcorder tape formats accepted.

ADVER
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E
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Call Steve 596-0055

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
CHANNEL LINE-UP
Knox County
2 CKSH – French
3 UPN – WPME
4 FOX – WFPO
5 CBS – WABI
405 Main Street, Rockland, Maine 04841
6 NBC – WCSH
207-594-6112 ◆ fax 207-594-6117
7 PEG – Public
8 ABC
USA FREE PRESS FEBRUARY
25,– WMTW
2005 - MARCH

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

3, 2005

Adelphia 9
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC
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SimpStar Trek:
Stardom-Missy
Fear Factor ‘‘Family Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
Enterprise (N) ^
Elliott
Fear Factor’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
Bernie
Bernie
Jonny Zero ‘‘Lost
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Mac
Mac
and Found’’ (N) ^ ^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Joan of Arcadia (N) JAG ‘‘Straits of
NUMB3RS
News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill (In Stereo) ^
Malacca’’ (N) ^
‘‘Sabotage’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Dateline NBC (In
Third Watch
Medical
News (In The Tonight Show Late
^
Stereo) ^
‘‘Kingpin Rising’’ ^ Investigation (N) ^ Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopAmerica’s Funniest Home Videos The
20/20 ^
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ show offers the ‘‘Homie’’ awards. (N) ^
^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
High School Basketball:
Basket- High School Basketball: Teams TBA.
Wash.
WallWorkplc- GED
Teams TBA.
ball
Week
Fortune e-Skills Connect.
King of RayWhat I
Reba (In Reba (In Blue
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
Like
Stereo) Stereo) Collar TV Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
The
Joan of Arcadia (N) JAG ‘‘Straits of
NUMB3RS
News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Ent.
Tonight Insider
(In Stereo) ^
Malacca’’ (N) ^
‘‘Sabotage’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Most Talented Kids Movie: TT ‘‘Memories of Me’’ (1988)
Pyramid Feud
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
College Hockey: N.H. at BC
Hockey SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Sports
Poker Champ.
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Utah Jazz. (Live) Best-Sports
Sports
Sports
SportsC- NBA
NBA Basketball: Cavaliers at Pacers
NBA Basketball: Pistons at Lakers
Tilt (N) ^
Boxing: Fernely Feliz vs. Terry Smith
SportsCenter (Live) Tilt ^
Tilt ^
Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II
Direct Effect
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Doing Time on Maple
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Road Rage’’ (1999,
Merge (N) ^
What Should You
Do? ^
Drive’’ (1992, Drama) James B. Sikking. Suspense) Yasmine Bleeth. ^
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller (N)
The Big Idea
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller
Late Night
Countdown
Chris Matthews
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Hardball ^
Forensic Forensic Forensic Detective Power-Justice
The Investigators
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
(6:00) Movie:
Movie:TTTT ‘‘The Sting’’ (1973) Two Depression- Movie: TTTT ‘‘Rocky’’ (1976, Drama) A boxer
faces the odds to make something of himself. ^
era con men plot to swindle a crime lord. ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘To Sleep With Movie: TZ ‘‘Flowers in the Attic’’
‘‘Hom(5:40) Movie: TTZ ‘‘Deceptions’’
Anger’’ (1990) Danny Glover. (1987, Horror) Victoria Tennant. ^
eInv’’
(1985, Drama) Stefanie Powers. ^
Law & Order
Movie: TT ‘‘John Q’’ (2002, Drama) A father
Movie: TTT ‘‘Panic’’ (2000,
Law & Order
‘‘Endurance’’ ^
‘‘Undercovered’’ ^ resorts to violence to obtain a heart for his son.
Drama) William H. Macy.
Daily
Mad TV Presents Presents Presents Presents Presents Presents Presents Presents South
Yankers
Fear Factor (In
Fear Factor (In
Fear Factor (In
Movie: TT ‘‘Marked for Death’’ (1990,
Fear Factor (In
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Drama) Steven Seagal, Basil Wallace.
PGA Golf
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Monk (N) ^
Law Order: CI
Monk ^
RayFriends Friends Movie: TTT ‘‘Twister’’ (1996, Drama)
RayMovie: TZ ‘‘Turbulence’’ (1997,
mond
mond
^
^
(PA) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. ^
Suspense) (PA) Ray Liotta. Premiere. ^
American Justice
Biography: Thomas Bio.
Biography: Sanders Amer. Justice
Biography: Thomas
(5:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Easy Rider’’ (1969,
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Omen’’ (1976, Horror) TTTZ ‘‘Rosemary
‘‘The Quiet Man’’ Drama) Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper.
Gregory Peck, Lee Remick. ^
Baby’’
Jazz Collection
David Bowie
Shelby Lynne
Best of the Montreux Jazz Festival
David Bowie
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Shakespeare in Love’’ (1998) ^ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Shakespeare in Love’’ (1998) ^
Queer Eye-Girl
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
Dish
40-a-Day Kitchen Accom.
Iron Chef ‘‘Clam’’
Emeril Live
Touched by an
Movie: ‘‘Mystery Woman: Sing Me a
Movie: ‘‘Mystery Woman: Sing Me a
Walker, Texas
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ Murder’’ (2005, Mystery) Kellie Martin. Murder’’ (2005, Mystery) Kellie Martin.
ACLJ
McGee Behind Great
Osteen Price
Praise the Lord ^
LarryOne
Modern Marvels ^ Last Day WWII
Mail Call ^
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Last Day WWII
In a Fix
Clean Sweep ^
What Not to Wear What Not to Wear Clean Sweep ^
What Not to Wear
American Chopper American Chopper Southern Steel ^ American Hot Rod American Chopper Southern Steel ^
Wings ^ Wings ^ Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Little Giants’’ (1994)
Smallville ^
Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Paid
Paid
Neutron Oddpar- Avatar
Phantom Robot
Oddpar- Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy
That’s- Movie: TT ‘‘The Even Stevens Movie’’ Lizzie
Phil of
Phil of
AmeriThat’s- Mr.
Kim
Future
Raven
(2003, Comedy) Shia LaBeouf.
McGuire Future
can Drgn Raven
Whiskers Possible
The Most Extreme Ultimate Zoo (N)
Crocdle-Diaries
Animal Cops
Ultimate Zoo
Crocdle-Diaries
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
PAX TV
PEG – Government
NESN
FOX Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
MTV
GAC
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

35

TVListings

Headline News
Knox TV
CNBC
MSNBC
Court TV
TCM
Movieplex
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
PIN
INSP
Cartoon Network

2lr0001-1

SATURDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 26, 2005
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30
Twilight Zone Mutant X ‘‘The
Stargate SG-1
Dollar
Paid
Jump Off 2K5
Cheaters (N) (In
e The
‘‘Sunrise; Burned’’ Grift’’ Stolen disk. ‘‘Heroes’’ (N) ^
Saver
Program Dance Party
Stereo) ^
Walker, Texas
Cops (N) Cops ^ America’s Most
The X-Files ‘‘Talitha Mad TV Artie
Whatz
Paid
f Ranger (In Stereo) ^
Wanted
Cumi’’ ^
Lange; Jeff Probst. Goin’ On Program
48 Hours Mystery News
CSI: Crime Scene Wickedly
g College Hockey: UMass-Lowell at Maine. (Live) Taxi ^ (In
Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Perfect
Green’s Seinfeld Law & Order ‘‘All in Law & Order:
Law & Order:
News (In Saturday Night Live (In
h Maine ^
the Family’’ ^
Criminal Intent ^ Special Victims Unit Stereo) Stereo) ^
of JeopNews ^ CSI: Crime Scene The
j College Hockey: UMass-Lowell at Maine. (Live) New Eng Wheel
Fortune ardy! ^
Investigation ^
Practice
SATURDAY
EVENING
26, 2005
Girls High School
Basketball: TeamsFEBRUARY
To High School Basketball:
Teams TBA.
New Red New Red Austin City Limits
NW Be7:00
Announced.
Green
Green
Singers perform. ^
7:30 Paid
8:00 Paid
8:30 Our9:00 Maine
9:30 News
10:00
10:30 Will
11:00
11:30 Our12:00 Just
12:30
King of Ray(In Dollar
&
Will &
NY
The
Twilight
Zone Mutant
X ‘‘The
Stargate
SG-1
Dollar
Paid
Jump
Off
2K5
Cheaters
(In
Queens
mond
Program
Program
Maine
Bridal
Stereo)
Saver
Grace
^
Grace
^
Maine (N)
Shoot
e ‘‘Sunrise;
Burned’’
Grift’’
Stolen
disk.
‘‘Heroes’’
(N)
^
Saver
Program
Dance
Party
Stereo)
^
Entertainment
Wickedly Perfect
Cold Case (In
48 Hours Mystery News ^ Andromeda (N) (In WWENZ
Walker,
Texas
Cops
(N)
Cops
^
America’s
Most
The
X-Files
‘‘Talitha
Mad
TV
Artie
Whatz
Paid
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Bottom
f Tonight (In Stereo) ‘‘Lots of Perfection’’ Stereo) ^
Stereo)
Wanted (1994)
Candid (In
Camera
^ ^
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Paper’’
OX Ranger

OZ
g
O[
h
Ol
O]
j
O^
NW
PW
NY
P]
Pa
NZ
QW
OX
QX
OZ
QY
O[
Ol
QZ
O]
Q[
O^
Ql
PW
Q]
P]
Pa
Q^
QW
Q_
QX
RW
QY
RX
QZ
RY
RZ
Q[
R]
Ql

Ra
Q]
SW
Q^
SX
Q_
SY
SZ
RW
S[
RX
S]
RY
S^
RZ
S_
R]
Sa

Ra
SW
SX
SY

Cumi’’
^ Fire
Lange;
Probst. Goin’
Faith Under
Song- JeffPaid
Paid On Program
Paid
College Hockey: UMass-Lowell at Maine. (Live)
Taxi ^ 48 Hours Mystery News
CSI: Crime Scene Wickedly
2004 World Series -- Red Sox vs. Cardinals -- Game 4
SportsDESPNewsInvestigation
Paid
Paid
(In
Stereo) Sports^
^
Perfect
Wm. Basketball
Poker
College
Basketball: Pac-10
Poker(In
Champ.
TNA Live
Wrestling
Green’s
Seinfeld Law
& Champ.
Order ‘‘All in Law
& Order:
Law & Order:
News
Saturday Night
(In
Maine
^ (Live) the
Family’’
^
Criminal
Intent ^ Special Victims Unit Stereo)
Stereo)
^ Sport
SportsCenter
College
GameDay
College Basketball
SportsCenter
(Live)
GameCollege
Hockey:
New
Eng Wheel of JeopNews
^ Basketball
CSI: Crime Scene The
Women’s
CollegeUMass-Lowell
Basketball at Maine. (Live)
NHRA Drag
Racing
College
Fortune
ardy!
^
Investigation
^
Practice
Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Band II Making the Band II MTV
Girls High School Basketball: Teams To High School Basketball: Teams TBA.
New Red New Red Austin City Limits
Movie:
TT ‘‘The People Next Door’’
Movie: ‘‘Terror in the Family’’ (1996,
Strong Medicine
Movie: TTT
‘‘Miss
Be
Announced.
Green
Green
Singers
perform.
^
(1996, Suspense) Faye Dunaway. ^
Drama) Joanna Kerns, Hilary Swank. ^ ‘‘First Response’’
Firecracker’’ ^
King of RayPaid
Paid
OurMaine
News (In Dollar
Will &
Will &
OurJust
The Capital
Gang Program
CNN Presents
Larry KingBridal
Live
Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry KingShoot
Live
Queens
mond
Program Maine
Stereo)
Saver
Grace
^ Grace ^ Maine
Tim Russert
Suze Orman
SuzeCase
Orman
TimHours
Russert
Suze Orman
Orman
Entertainment
Wickedly
Perfect
Cold
(In
48
Mystery News
^ AndromedaSuze
(N) (In
WWETonight
Stereo) ‘‘Lots
of Perfection’’
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^ Investigates
Bottom
MSNBC(In
Adventurer
MSNBC
Adventurer Stereo)
MSNBC^Adventurer (In
Investigates
Investigates
Candid
TTTZ
‘‘The Paper’’
Under Fire
SongPaid
Cops ^Camera
Cops ^
^ Movie:
Forensic
Forensic
Psychic(1994)
Psychic Faith
Power-Justice
HollyJustice Paid
Forensic Paid
Forensic
2004
Series -- Red
Sox
vs. Cardinals
Game (1985,
4
SportsDPaid
TTTZ
‘‘Out of --Africa’’
Drama)
MerylSportsStreep. ESPNews
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Rain Paid
Man’’ (1988,
(5:15)World
Movie:
Movie:
BasedChamp.
on Isak Dinesen’s
account
of her plantation
Drama)
Dustin Hoffman,
Cruise. ^
Wm. Basketball
Poker
College
Basketball:
Pac-10 life. ^
Poker
Champ.
TNATom
Wrestling
Inside the
Hermit
Movie: TTZ
‘‘Gone to Texas’’ (1986) Sam
The(Live)
Cutting
Edge: The
Magic
(6:15) Movie:TTT
SportsCenter
(Live) College
GameDay
College
Basketball
SportsCenter
Sport
Game‘‘My Name-Bill’’
Kingdom ^
Houston fights for Texas’ passage into statehood. of Movie Editing (In Stereo) ^
Women’s College Basketball
NHRA Drag Racing
College Basketball
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Replacements’’ (2000) Misfit
Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Whole Nine Yards’’ TTT
(6:00) Movie: T
Band
II Band
II Band
Bandduring
II Band
II strike.
Band II Band
Band IIBruce
Making
‘‘WildIIWildBand
West’’
substitutes
take IIthe field
a football
(2000,II Comedy)
Willis.the Band II MTV
‘‘TinMovie:
People
Next Door’’
Family’’ (1996,
Strong
Medicine
‘‘Miss
Mad TVTT
(In‘‘The
Stereo)
Presents
Presents Movie:
Chap- ‘‘Terror
Chap-in theYankers
Drawn
Shorties
Distrac- Movie:
Chap- TTT
South
(1996,
Suspense)
Faye
Dunaway.
^
Drama)
Joanna
Kerns,
Hilary
Swank.
^
‘‘First
Response’’
Firecracker’’
NASCAR Racing: Busch
Cops (In Cops (In Cops (In Rescue Me ‘‘DNA’’ Rescue Me
Rescue Me ^
The
Capital
Gang
King Stereo)
Live
Saturday Night
CNN
Presents
Larry
King Live
Series
-- Stater
Bros.CNN
300. Presents
^ Stereo) Larry
Stereo)
‘‘Orphans’’
‘‘Revenge’’
Tim
Orman
Suze Orman
LawRussert
& Order: SVU Suze
Law &Orman
Order: SVU Suze
Law &Orman
Order: SVU Tim
LawRussert
& Order: SVU Suze
PGA Golf:
Chrysler Classic
of Tucson
MSNBC
Adventurer
Adventurer
MSNBC
Investigates
TZ MSNBC
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT
‘‘Twister’’
(1996,Adventurer
Drama) Investigates
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Deep Blue
Sea’’ (1999, Investigates
Movie: TZ ‘‘Deep
‘‘Turbulence’’
(PA) HelenForensic
Hunt, BillPsychic
Paxton. ^Psychic Power-Justice
Suspense) (PA) Thomas
^
Rising’’ (1998)
^
Cops
^ Cops(PA)
^ Forensic
Holly-Jane. Justice
Forensic
Forensic
City Confidential
^ Movie:
City Confidential
^ of
Cold
Case(1985,
Files ^
MI-5Meryl
‘‘Celebrity’’
American
Justice
City Confidential
^
TTTZ ‘‘Out
Africa’’
Drama)
Streep.^ Movie:
TTTT
‘‘Rain Man’’
(1988,
(5:15)
Movie:
Based
Isak ‘‘Patton’’
Dinesen’s(1970,
account
of her plantation
^
Drama) Dustin
Hoffman,
Tom Cruise.
TTTT
Biography)
Georgelife.
C. Scott,
Karl
Movie:
TTT ‘‘Strategic
Air^
(5:30) Movie:
Movie:on
Malden.
account of
Gen.TTZ
George
S. Patton’s
colorful
WWII
career.
Command’’
(1955,The
Drama)
theAn
Hermit
Movie:
‘‘Gone
to Texas’’
(1986)
Sam
The
Cutting Edge:
Magic^
(6:15) Movie:TTT Inside
‘‘My
Name-Bill’’
Kingdom
^
Houston
passage
into statehood.
of Movie Editing
Stereo) ^
Antiques-UK
Space: Planet
Montrealfights
Jazz for Texas’
Music
Music
UB40
Space:(InPlanet
T
Movie:
TTZ
‘‘The
Replacements’’
(2000)
Misfit
Movie:
TTZ
‘‘The
Whole
Nine
Yards’’
TTT
(6:00)
Movie:
TTTZ
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Reservoir Dogs’’ (1992) Awards Red Carpet Independent Spirit Awards
‘‘Wild
WildAmerica
West’’ substitutes
during a football strike.
(2000, Comedy)
Bruce Willis. Emeril Live‘‘TinIron Chef
Emeril Livetake the field
Naomi-Stars
Southern Livng
Iron Chef
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Presents ChapChapYankers Drawn
Shorties Distrac- ChapSouth
Movie: TTT ‘‘McLintock!’’ (1963) A cattle baron
(6:00) Lonesome
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Man Who Shot Liberty
NASCAR
Cops (In
Cops
(In Rescue Memeets
‘‘DNA’’his Rescue
Rescue
Me
Dove (PartRacing:
4 of 4) Busch
Valance’’ Cops
(1962,(In
Western)
James
Stewart.
match inMe
a strong-willed
woman.
Series
-- Stater
Bros. In
300.
^ ^
Stereo) Stereo)
Stereo)
‘‘Orphans’’
‘‘Revenge’’
Coral Ridge
Hour
Touch
Hour of Power
^
Billy Graham
Pastor
Travel
Memo- DamasLaw & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU PGA Golf: Chrysler Classic of Tucson
Conspiracy? ^
Days-Shook
Last Secrets of the Axis ^
Investigating
Days-Shook
(6:00) Movie: TZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Twister’’ (1996, Drama)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Deep Blue Sea’’ (1999,
Movie: TZ ‘‘Deep
What Not to Wear
Moving
Up Hunt,
(N) Bill Paxton.
Trading ^
Spaces (N) Suspense)
Town Haul (PA)
(N) Thomas
Moving
Up^
Trading Spaces
‘‘Turbulence’’
(PA) (PA)
Helen
Jane.
Rising’’
(1998) ^
American
Chopper
Justice
Files ^ ^ Cold
GuiltyCase
or Innocent?
It Takes
a Thief ^ American
Justice Files
^
Guilty
or Innocent?
City
Confidential
^ City
Confidential
Files ^ MI-5
‘‘Celebrity’’
Justice
City
Confidential
^
Bonanza
Highway
to Heaven
Griffith
Leave
Sanford
3’s Co.TTT
Cheers
Cheers
TTTT
‘‘Patton’’
(1970, Biography)
George C.AllFamily
Scott, Karl3’s Co. Movie:
‘‘Strategic
Air
(5:30)
Movie:
Movie:
Malden.
account
ofGilmore
Gen. George
colorful
WWII career.
(1955, Drama)
Gilmore Girls ^
Gilmore An
Girls
^
Girls ^S. Patton’s
Whose?
Whose?
Videos Command’’
Videos Videos
Videos^
Antiques-UK
Montreal
Space:
Nicktoon Nicktoon Space:
School Planet
Drake
All That Jazz
Amanda Music
Full Hse. Music
Full Hse. UB40
Fresh Pr. Cosby
Rose- Planet
Murphy
‘‘Reservoir
(1992)
Awards
Red (2003,
Carpet Independent
Spirit
Movie:
Phil of TTTZ
That’sMovie:Dogs’’
TT ‘‘The
Cheetah
Girls’’
Lizzie
Phil
of Awards
AmeriThat’s- TTTZ
Mr.
Kim
Future
Raven
Comedy-Drama)
Raven.
^
McGuire Livng
Future
can Chef
Drgn Raven
Whiskers
Iron
Chef America
Emeril
Live
Naomi-Stars
Southern
Iron
Emeril
LivePossible
King ofLonesome
Jungle
Dragons
Alive‘‘The Man Who Shot Liberty
Animal Precinct
Dragons
Alive (1963) A cattle baron
(6:00)
Movie:
TTTT
Movie: TTT
‘‘McLintock!’’
Dove (Part 4 of 4) Valance’’ (1962, Western) James Stewart.
meets his match in a strong-willed woman.
Coral Ridge Hour In Touch ^
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
Pastor
Travel
Memo- DamasConspiracy? ^
Days-Shook
Last Secrets of the Axis ^
Investigating
Days-Shook
What Not to Wear Moving Up (N)
Trading Spaces (N) Town Haul (N)
Moving Up
Trading Spaces

SUNDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 27, 2005
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

e
f
g
h
j
NW
NY
NZ
OX
OZ
O[
Ol
O]
O^

PW
P]
Pa
QW
QX

QY
QZ
Q[
Ql

Q]
Q^

Q_
RW

RX
RY
RZ
R]

Ra
SW
SX
SY
SZ
S[
S]
S^

S_
Sa

Paid
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Eraser’’ (1996) A government agent Elimidate (N) ^
Paid
Paid
Maximum Exposure
Program protects a witness from gunrunners.
Program Program
Movie: TTT ‘‘Independence Day’’ (1996, Science Fiction)
ER ‘‘Loose Ends’’ Red Sox The X-Files ‘‘One Worship
Will Smith. Survivors band together to repel an alien invasion. (In Stereo) ^
Rport
Breath’’ (In Stereo) Network
60 Minutes (In
Cold Case ‘‘Factory Movie: TZ ‘‘Collateral Damage’’ (2002, News
Paid
The Practice ‘‘War
Stereo) ^
Girls’’ (In Stereo) ^ Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ^
Program of the Roses’’ ^
Dateline NBC (In
Law & Order:
Law & Order
Law & Order:
News (In Seinfeld Access Hollywood
Criminal Intent ^ ‘‘Paradigm’’ ^
Special Victims Unit Stereo) ^
(N) ^
Stereo) ^
Oscar
The 77th Annual Academy Awards From the Kodak Theatre News ^ The Practice ‘‘War
Barbara Walters
Special (In Stereo) Count.
in Hollywood, Calif. (In Stereo Live) ^
of the Roses’’ ^
American Soundtrack: This Land Is Your Get Down Tonight: The Disco Explosion New
Business Religion- (Off Air)
Land (In Stereo) ^
performances and archival footage. (In Stereo) ^ Schl
Ethics
Summerland (In
Summerland
Summerland (In
News (In Dollar
King of That ’70s That ’70s Amer.
Stereo) ^
‘‘Yummy Mummy’’ Stereo) ^
Stereo) Saver
Queens Show ^ Show ^ Athlete
60 Minutes (In
Cold Case ‘‘Factory Movie: TZ ‘‘Collateral Damage’’ (2002, News ^ Friends Paid
The
Stereo) ^
Girls’’ (In Stereo) ^ Action) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ^
^
Program Insider
Most Talented Kids Young Blades (N) Sue Thomas
Diagnosis Murder Osteen Paid
Paid
Paid
Fishing Port Call Outdoors Outdoors Journal The Ride SportsD- ESPESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
College Basketball NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Phoenix Suns. PostBeyond the Glory Boxing
SportsC- NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Orlando Magic. ^ Dream Job 2005 ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^
GameNHRA Drag Racing: Checker Schuck’s Kragen Nationals. ^ Tilt ^
Tilt ^
FastStreetPunk’d Punk’d Punk’d Punk’d Bam
Bam
50 Cent Video
Bam
Bam
RealWrld RealWrld
Movie: TT ‘‘Love Affair’’ (1994, Drama) Movie: TT ‘‘She’s Too Young’’ (2004, Movie: TTT ‘‘Moonlight and
Warren Beatty. Premiere. ^
Drama) Marcia Gay Harden. ^
Valentino’’ (1995) Elizabeth Perkins. ^
Hollyw’d Gold
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Prime Cuts
CNN Sunday Night Larry King Live
Wall St MatTina Brown
Dennis Miller
Cover to Cover
Tina Brown
Dennis Miller
MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Special
Meet the Press ^ MSNBC Adventurer MSNBC Special
Power-Justice
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Safety Challenge
Cops ^ Cops ^
(5:00) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTZ ‘‘Kapo’’ (1959, Drama)
Movie: TTTT ‘‘La Strada’’ (1954,
TTTT
‘‘Bridge on Kwai’’ Susan Strasberg, Laurent Terzieff.
Drama) Anthony Quinn.
‘‘Umbrellas-Cher’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Freaky Friday’’ On the
Seriously Mental
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Muppet
Movie: TTT ‘‘Operation
(1977) Barbara Harris. ^
Set
Weird ^ Block
Treasure Island’’ (1996) ^ Dumbo Drop’’ (1995) ^
(5:30) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Romeo Must Die’’ (2000) Asian and Movie: TTZ ‘‘Romeo Must Die’’ (2000) Asian and
‘‘Replacements’’ black gangsters vie for control of prime property.
black gangsters vie for control of prime property.
Presents Presents Laffapalooza
Chris Rock: Bigger & Blacker Movie: TZ ‘‘Scary Movie 2’’ (2001) ^ South
(5:30) Movie: TT
Movie: TT ‘‘Like Mike’’ (2002, Fantasy) Nip/Tuck ‘‘Natasha Nip/Tuck Julia turns The Shield ‘‘What
‘‘Joe Somebody’’ Lil’ Bow Wow, Morris Chestnut.
Charles’’
to Sean for help.
Power Is’’ ^
PGA Golf: Chrysler Classic
Movie:
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Silence of the Lambs’’ (1991) Monk ^
(6:00) Movie: TZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Bad Boys’’ (1995, Drama) Movie: TTT ‘‘Bad Boys’’ (1995) (PA) Two Miami TZ
‘‘Bait’’ (2000) ^
(PA) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. ^
cops attempt to recover stolen police evidence. ^ ‘‘Bait’’
Jam Sessions ^
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
Dog
CSI: Miami ^
Dog
Dog
(4:30) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Apocalypse Now’’ (1979, Drama) Marlon Brando, Martin Sheen, Movie: TTT
‘‘Patton’’ (1970)
Robert Duvall. Francis Ford Coppola’s surreal drama of the Vietnam War. ^
‘‘Flying Tigers’’
Antiques-UK
David Bowie
Dawn French
John Cleese
California Dreamin’ David Bowie
Project Runway ^ Actors Studio
Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Unwrap Unwrap Emeril Live (N)
Iron Chef America Slam Dunk
Unwrap Unwrap Emeril Live
Movie:TTT
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hang ’Em High’’ (1968, Movie: TTTT ‘‘Dances With Wolves’’ (1990) Kevin Costner.
‘‘Streets-Laredo’’ Western) Clint Eastwood, Inger Stevens. Kevin Costner’s Oscar-winning vision of the American West.
Youssef Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Praise the Lord ^
Gangster Guns ^ Hitler’s Lost Plan ^ High Hitler ^
Conspiracy? ^
Full Throttle ^
Hitler’s Lost Plan ^
Trading Spaces
Overhaulin’: Where Are They Now/Best Pranks (N)
To Be Announced To Be Announced
American Chopper American Hot Rod American Hot Rod American Hot Rod American Hot Rod American Hot Rod
Gunsmoke
Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Birdcage’’ (1996, Comedy)
Whose? Videos Videos Osteen Feed
School Unfab
Zoey 101 Romeo! Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
Phil of
That’s- Movie: TTZ ‘‘Pocahontas’’ Kim
Lizzie
Phil of
AmeriThat’s- Mr.
Kim
Future
Raven
(1995, Adventure) ^
Possible McGuire Future
can Drgn Raven
Whiskers Possible
Animal Cops
Animal Cops
Animal Cops
Animal Cops
Animal Cops
Animal Cops
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MONDAY EVENING FEBRUARY 28, 2005
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

e
f
g
h
j
NW
NY
NZ
OX
OZ
O[
Ol
O]
O^

PW
P]
Pa
QW
QX

QY
QZ
Q[
Ql

Q]
Q^

Q_
RW

RX
RY
RZ
R]

Ra
SW
SX
SY
SZ
S[
S]
S^

S_
Sa

SimpOne on Cuts (In GirlHalf &
Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
One ^ Stereo) friends
Half ^ ‘‘Couples’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
American Idol (In
24 ‘‘Day 4: 5:00PM- Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Stereo Live) ^
6:00PM’’ (N) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Still
Listen
RayTwo/Half CSI: Miami ‘‘Money News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Standing Up ^
mond
Men
Plane’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Fear Factor ‘‘Reality Stars’’ (N) (In
Medium ‘‘Coded’’
News (In The Tonight Show Late
Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
^
The Bachelorette (Season Finale) (N) (In The Bachelorette
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of Jeop(In Stereo Live) ^
^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Great Performances ‘‘Concert for George’’ A
California Dreamin’ (In Stereo) Workplc- GED
With Jim Lehrer ^ concert honoring the life of George Harrison. ^
e-Skills Connect.
7th Heaven (N) (In Summerland (N) ^ News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
King of RayStereo) ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Queens mond
The
Still
Listen
RayTwo/Half CSI: Miami ‘‘Money News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Ent.
Standing Up ^
mond
Men
Plane’’ (N) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Tonight Insider
Pyramid Feud
Videos Videos Movie: ‘‘All Around the Town’’ (2002) Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
Boxing
SportsD- ESPESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Roughing It
Sports
Sports
Poker Champ.
Head to Head
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball: Oklahoma at Texas. SportsCenter (Live) College Basketball
College Basketball: Pittsburgh at BC
Billiards: UPA
Billiards: UPA
Billiards: UPA
Figure Skating: Four Continents Champ. StreetFastDirect Effect
OsOsChalChalChalOsOsPunk’d Punk’d Punk’d
Movie: TZ ‘‘The Secretary’’ (1995,
Movie: ‘‘Crimes of Passion’’ (2005,
How
How
The
Golden
Drama) Mel Harris, Sheila Kelley. ^
Suspense) Jonathan Higgins. ^
Clean
Clean
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
Late Night
Hardball ^
Countdown
MSNBC Reports
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Forensic Forensic Psychic Detective Evidence Evidence The Investigators
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Irving Thalberg: Prince of
TTTZ
(6:00) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTT ‘‘The Bad Seed’’ (1956) A mother
Hollywood
‘‘Hunchback’’
‘‘Shadow-Doubt’’ suspects her child’s evil behavior is inherited. ^
(6:20) Movie: TZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Running on Empty’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Joe Versus the Movie: TTZ ‘‘Made in
‘‘Landspeed’’ ^
(1988, Drama) Christine Lahti. ^
Volcano’’ (1990) Tom Hanks. America’’ (1993, Comedy) ^
Law & Order ‘‘Ego’’ Law & Order
Law & Order ‘‘Kid Law & Order
Without a Trace
NYPD Blue ‘‘Twin
(In Stereo) ^
‘‘Whiplash’’ ^
Pro Quo’’ ^
‘‘Turnstile Justice’’ ‘‘Fallout’’ ^
Petes’’ (In Stereo)
Blue Coll Reno
Daily
Daily
Blue Coll Reno
Daily
Movie: TZ ‘‘Scary Movie 2’’ (2001) ^ South
King of King of Movie: TTT ‘‘True Lies’’ (1994) Arnold Schwarzenegger. A Movie: TTT ‘‘True Lies’’ (1994,
Adventure) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
the Hill the Hill man lives the double life of a spy and a family man.
Law & Order: SVU Monk ^
JAG (In Stereo) ^ Law & Order: SVU Movie: TT ‘‘In Hell’’ (2003, Action) ^
RayFriends Friends Friends Friends Family
Family
Movie: TTZ ‘‘National Lampoon’s
Raymond
^
^
^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ Vacation’’ (1983) Chevy Chase. ^
mond
Gotti
Caesars 24/7 ^
Crossing Jordan ^ Airline ^ Airline ^
Cold Case Files ^ Airline ^ Airline ^ Gotti
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Color of Money’’ (1986) Martin Movie: TTT ‘‘Nighthawks’’ (1981,
TTTZ
(4:00) Movie:
‘‘KilScorsese’s Oscar-winning sequel to ‘‘The Hustler.’’ Suspense) Sylvester Stallone.
Cantatas Shrt
Modern Times ^
Chris
Goya: Crazy Like a Genius
Counter-Tenors ^ Modern Times ^
The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^ The West Wing ^
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
Unwrap Unwrap Secret
Secret
Iron Chef ‘‘Yogurt’’ Emeril Live
Touched by an
Judging Amy ‘‘The Judging Amy
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Walker, Texas
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ Pilot’’ (In Stereo) ^ ‘‘Short Calendar’’
^
^
^
^
Cameron Jakes
Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Osteen
Dig for Truth
Nostradamus
Modern Marvels ^ Nostradamus
Modern Marvels ^ Nostradamus
In a Fix ^
Stories of ER
Plastic Surgery
To Be Announced Stories of ER
Plastic Surgery
Monster Garage
American Chopper Tool Racing
Monster Garage
American Chopper Tool Racing
AllFamily AllFamily Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Smallville ^
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Drake
Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Color of
Sister,
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Friendship’’ (2000, Drama) Sister ^ Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Pet Star (N)
Who Gets the Dog? Animal Cops
Pet Star
Who Gets the Dog?
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag
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MARCH 1, 2005
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag

SimpAll of Us Eve (In America’s Next Top Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
(N) ^
Stereo) Model (In Stereo) ‘‘Couples’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
American Idol (In
House ‘‘Cursed’’
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Stereo Live) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of NCIS (In Stereo) ^ The Amazing Race 7 (Season Premiere) News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill
(N) (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Law & Order:
Scrubs Commit- Law & Order:
News (In The Tonight Show Late
Criminal Intent ^ ^
ted ^
Special Victims Unit Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
^
My Wife George NYPD Blue ‘‘NYPD NYPD Blue
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of Jeop^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Fortune ardy! ^ and Kids Lopez ^ Blue Retrospective’’ ‘‘Moving Day’’ ^
Alone in the Wilderness ^
Live Aid: The Day the Music Heart of Pilates (In Workplc- GED
The NewsHour
With Jim Lehrer ^
Changed the World
Stereo) ^
e-Skills Connect.
Gilmore Girls ‘‘So... One Tree Hill (N)
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
King of RayGood Talk’’ ^
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Queens mond
Ent.
The
NCIS (In Stereo) ^ The Amazing Race 7 (Season Premiere) News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
(N) (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Young Blades
Early Edition ^
Cold Turkey
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
Ballroom Boxing Glen Burnie, Md.
SportsD- Red Sox ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Roughing It
Sports
Sports
Champ. Poker
Best-Sports
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball: Miss. St. at Ark.
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (Live) SportsCenter (Live) Outside GameCollege Basketball: St. Joseph’s at GW NBA Nation NBA highlights and analysis. Basket- StreetFastDream
Pimp
Pimp
RealWrld RealWrld RealWrld Cribs
Bam
Bam
Bam
Bam
Direct Effect
Movie: ‘‘Overkill: The Aileen Wuornos Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Mary Kay
The
Golden The
Golden
Letourneau Story: All-American Girl’’ Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Story’’ (1992, Drama) Jean Smart. ^
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Late Night
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
The Apprentice ^ Dennis Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
MSNBC Reports
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Mastrm- Mastrm- Fake Out Clues
Cops ^ Cops ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Somebody Up There
Movie: TTT
(6:30) Movie:TTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Charade’’ (1963,
‘‘Khartoum’’
‘‘Road-Morocco’’ Mystery) Cary Grant, James Coburn. ^ Likes Me’’ (1956) Paul Newman. ^
(6:10)
Movie: TT ‘‘Revenge of the Movie: TZ ‘‘For Richer or Poorer’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Kindergarten Cop’’ (1990,
Movie:
Nerds II: Nerds in Paradise’’ (1997, Comedy) Tim Allen. (In Stereo) ^ Comedy) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ^
Law & Order
Law & Order ‘‘Who Law & Order
Charmed (In
Law & Order
The X-Files ‘‘Fire’’
‘‘DWB’’ (In Stereo) Let the Dogs Out’’ ‘‘Return’’ ^
Stereo) ^
‘‘Guardian’’ ^
(In Stereo) ^
Daily
Mad TV Reel Cdy Presents Yankers South
ChapDistrac- Daily
Daily
ChapDistracKing of Movie: TTZ ‘‘Vertical Limit’’ (2000, Action) Chris O’Donnell. Movie: TZ ‘‘Life or
Fear Factor (In
Something Like It’’ (2002)
Stereo) ^
the Hill Mountain climbers are trapped in an icy cave on K2.
Law Order: CI
Nashville Star ^
Law & Order: SVU Movie: T ‘‘Coyote Ugly’’ (2000, Drama) Nashville Star ^
RayRayFriends Friends Sex and Sex and Movie: TTT ‘‘Austin Powers: The Spy Movie: TTZ
mond
^
^
the City the City Who Shagged Me’’ (1999) Mike Myers. ‘‘Stripes’’ (1981)
mond
Cold Case Files ^ Cold Case Files ^ Dog
Dog
Crossing Jordan ^ Cold Case Files ^
American Justice
Movie: TTT ‘‘Nevada Smith’’ (1966) A young man Movie: TTT ‘‘Bend of the River’’ (1952, TTZ
(5:45) Movie:TT
Western) James Stewart. ^
‘‘Stalk‘‘Rooster Cogbrn’’ sets out to avenge the murder of his parents.
Man in the Sand: Woody Guthrie ^
Andalusia-Moor
Beat
REM
Man in the Sand
Cantatas Shrt
The West Wing ^ Celebrity Poker Showdown (N) ^
Queer Eye-Guy
Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Unwrap Emeril Live
Roker
Roker
40-a-Day 40-a-Day Iron Chef Squid.
Emeril Live
Good
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Judging Amy ‘‘Trial Touched by an
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
^
^
^
Ranger (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ by Jury’’ (In Stereo) Angel (In Stereo) ^ ^
Majesty Behind Meyer
Hagee
Gaither Praise the Lord ^
Tenney Praise
Dr
Breaking Vegas ^ Bible Code II
Breaking Vegas ^ Breaking Vegas ^ True Crime ^
Bible Code II
Overhaulin’
Rides MOPAR.
Overhaulin’ ^
Overhaulin’
To Be Announced Mega Machines
American Chopper Mummy Autopsy
Undetectables
Biker Build-Off (N) Mummy Autopsy
Undetectables
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Munsters Munsters Highway to Heaven Griffith
Smallville ^
Movie:TT ‘‘She Gets What She Wants’’ Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge School Full Hse. Kids Say Fresh Pr. Cosby
That’s- That’s- Movie: TTT ‘‘Tarzan’’ (1999, Adventure) Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Voices of Tony Goldwyn. (In Stereo) ^ Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Austin Stevens
The Most Extreme Animal Cops
Austin Stevens
The Most Extreme
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Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag

SimpAmerica’s Next Top Stardom-Missy
Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
Model (N) ^
Elliott
‘‘Couples’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
That ’70s Simple American Idol (In
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. Show ^ Life
Stereo Live) ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of 60 Minutes
King of Yes,
CSI: NY (In Stereo) News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill Wednesday ^
Queens Dear ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Dateline NBC (N) The West Wing ‘‘A Law & Order
News (In The Tonight Show Late
(In Stereo) ^
Good Day’’ (N) ^ ‘‘Dining Out’’ (N) ^ Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
^
Wheel of JeopLost ‘‘Numbers’’ (N) Alias ‘‘A Man of His Wife Swap ‘‘Patrick/ News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ (In Stereo) ^
Word’’ (In Stereo) Leierwood’’ (N) ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Great Performances Eric Clapton and others
Alone in the Wilderness ^
Workplc- GED
With Jim Lehrer ^ perform at a three-day festival. (In Stereo) ^
e-Skills Connect.
King of RaySmallville ‘‘Lucy’’
Jack & Bobby
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
(N) (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Querida Grace’’ ^ Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Ent.
The
60 Minutes
King of Yes,
CSI: NY (In Stereo) News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
Wednesday ^
Queens Dear ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Doc (In Stereo) ^ Sue Thomas
Early Edition ^
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
Roughing It
Boxing
SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Sports
NBA Basketball: Lakers at Celtics
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Best-Sports
College Basketball
NBA Basketball: Bobcats at Hornets
SportsCenter (Live) Outside
College Basketball
College Basketball
Dream Job 2005 ^ FastGameDirect Effect
Newly- Newly- Newly- Newly- Newly- Ashlee Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Movie: ‘‘Twisted Desire’’ (1996, Drama) Movie: ‘‘Love’s Deadly Triangle: The The
Golden The
Golden
Melissa Joan Hart, Daniel Baldwin. ^
Texas Cadet Murder’’ (1997, Drama) ^ Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Late Night
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Cover to Cover
Dennis Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
Chris Matthews
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Forensic Psychic The Investigators
Caught Mastrm- The Investigators
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘To Catch a Thief’’
TTTT ‘‘North by
(6:00) Movie: TTZ Movie: TTT ‘‘Operation Petticoat’’
‘‘No Way Out’’
(1959, Comedy) Cary Grant. ^
(1955, Mystery) Cary Grant, Grace Kelly. Northwest’’ (1959)
Movie: TTT ‘‘Two Rode Together’’
TT
Gunsmoke
Gunsmoke Jealous Movie: TTZ ‘‘More Wild
‘‘Chicken’’
cowboys fight.
Wild West’’ (1980)
(1961, Western) James Stewart. ^
‘‘BoyLaw & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order
Movie: TTT ‘‘True Crime’’ (1999) A reporter tries TTT
‘‘Paranoia’’ ^
‘‘Admissions’’ ^
‘‘Harm’’ (In Stereo) to save an innocent man from execution.
‘‘True’’
Daily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Yankers South
South
ChapDaily
Daily
South
ChapFear Factor (In
King of King of
King of King of Movie: TTZ ‘‘There’s Something About Mary’’ (1998) A
the Hill the Hill man hires a sleazy private eye to find a former classmate.
Stereo) ^
the Hill the Hill
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law Order: CI
‘‘Ladies’ Night’’ ^
RayRayRayRaySeinfeld Seinfeld Sex and Sex and Movie: TTT ‘‘Dave’’ (1993, Comedy)
mond
mond
mond
mond
^
^
the City the City Kevin Kline, Sigourney Weaver. ^
American Justice
American Justice
Jackson Case
Biography ‘‘Sylvester Stallone’’ (N) ^
American Justice
Movie: TTT ‘‘The Breakfast Club’’
Movie:TTT ‘‘Death
(6:00) Movie:TTT Movie: TT ‘‘The Money Pit’’ (1986,
‘‘Death Becomes’’ Comedy) Tom Hanks, Shelley Long. ^ (1985, Comedy-Drama) Emilio Estevez. Becomes Her’’
Cantatas Shrt
Hell Freezes
Dance Crazy in Hollywood
Ballets
Bolshoi in Vegas ^ Hell Freezes
The West Wing ^ Queer Eye-Girl
Queer Eye-Girl
Queer Eye-Girl
The West Wing ^ Queer Eye-Girl
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
BBQ
Foodnat Good
Good
Iron Chef America Emeril Live
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Judging Amy
Judging Amy ‘‘Last M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Ranger ^
Angel (In Stereo) ^ ‘‘Victim Soul’’ ^
Tango in Hartford’’ ^
^
‘‘Tuttle’’ ^
Billy Graham
Behind Lindsey Authority Van
Praise the Lord ^
Cameron Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Full Throttle ^
Artillery Games ^ Modern Marvels ^
In a Fix ^
Clean Sweep (N)
In a Fix (N)
While You Out
Clean Sweep
In a Fix
American Chopper Life of Grime
MythBusters (N) ^ It Takes a Thief
Life of Grime
MythBusters ^
Griffith
Griffith
Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
TV Moments
TV Moments
TV Moments
Smallville ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Love & Basketball’’ (2000, Drama) Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Unfab
Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: TTT ‘‘Cool Runnings’’ (1993,
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Comedy) Leon, Doug E. Doug. ^
Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Dog Show: ‘‘AKC Eukanuba National Championship’’ ^
Dog Show: AKC National Championship
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SimpWWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) ^
Fear Factor
Dollar
Cheaters Blind
King of
sons
‘‘Couples’’ ^
Saver
^
Date ^ the Hill
Home
The O.C. ‘‘The
Point Pleasant
Becker Dharma Becker Ripley- Paid
Cops (In
Improve. L.A.’’ (In Stereo) ^ ‘‘Pilot’’ ^
^
& Greg ^
Believe Program Stereo)
King of Survivor: Palau (N) CSI: Crime Scene Without a Trace (In News
Late Show With
Late Late
the Hill (In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Seinfeld Joey (In Will &
The Apprentice (N) Law & Order: Trial News (In The Tonight Show Late
^
Stereo) Grace ^ (In Stereo) ^
by Jury (N) ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Extreme Makeover Extreme Makeover PrimeTime Live ^ News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of JeopFortune ardy! ^ (In Stereo) ^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
Girls High School Basketball: Maine
High School Basketball Girls
Live Aid: The Day the Music GED
Class D Tournament Final
Championship Preview (Live)
Changed the World
Connect.
King of RaySummerland (In
Summerland (In
News (In Will &
Will &
Just
Drew
Spin City
Queens mond
Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
Stereo) Grace ^ Grace ^ Shoot
Carey
^
Ent.
The
Survivor: Palau (N) CSI: Crime Scene Without a Trace (In News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
Tonight Insider
(In Stereo) ^
Investigation ^
Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Pyramid Feud
Videos Videos TT ‘‘Diagnosis Murder’’
Videos Paid
Paid
Paid
MLB Preseason Baseball: Twins at Red Sox
SportsD- Sports- ESPNews ^
Paid
Paid
Sports
Sports
Champ. Poker
Best-Sports
Sports
College Basketball: Pac-10
NBA Act.
College Basketball: Miami at Duke. ^
Tilt (N) ^
Tilt ^
SportsCenter (Live) Tilt ^
College Basketball
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (Live) Game- College Basketball
Direct Effect
Making the Band II Ashlee Ashlee Making the Band 3 RealWrld RealWrld Room
Room
Movie: ‘‘A Date With Darkness: The
Movie: ‘‘Outrage in Glen Ridge’’ (1999, The
Golden The
Golden
Trial and Capture of Andrew Luster’’ Drama) Ally Sheedy, Eric Stoltz. ^
Nanny ^ Girls
Nanny ^ Girls
Cooper 360
Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ NewsNight-Br.
Lou Dobbs Tonight Larry King Live
Late Night
Assignment
Dennis Miller
The Big Idea
Assignment
Dennis Miller
Hardball ^
Countdown
MSNBC Reports
Scarborough
Hardball ^
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ The Investigators
Forensic Evidence Investigates
Justice Justice The Investigators
(6:00) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Adventures of
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Great Dictator’’
Movie: TTTZ
‘‘Dble Indemnity’’ Robin Hood’’ (1938) Errol Flynn. ^
(1940, Comedy) Charles Chaplin.
‘‘Alice Adams’’ ^
Movie: TZ ‘‘Lawnmower
Movie: TTT ‘‘Dr. No’’ (1963, Adventure)
(5:30)
Movie: T ‘‘Cannonball Run II’’ (1984,
Movie:
Comedy) Burt Reynolds. ^
Man 2: Jobe’s War’’ (1996) Sean Connery, Jack Lord. (In Stereo) ^
Law & Order ‘‘Act NBA Basketball: Indiana Pacers at Denver
NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Phoenix Suns.
of God’’ (In Stereo) Nuggets. Pepsi Center. (Live) ^
America West Arena. (Live) ^
Daily
Mad TV (In Stereo) Presents Yankers South
Drawn
Shorties Daily
Daily
Drawn
Shorties
King of King of King of King of King of King of King of King of Fear Factor (In
Cops (In Cops (In
the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill the Hill Stereo) ^
Stereo) Stereo)
Medical Invest.
Law & Order: SVU Movie: TT ‘‘All About the Benjamins’’ (2002) ^ Movie: TZ ‘‘Half Baked’’ ^
RayRayFriends Friends Movie: TTZ ‘‘Austin Powers:
Movie: TT ‘‘In the Army Now’’ (1994,
mond
mond
^
^
International Man of Mystery’’ (1997) Comedy) Pauly Shore, Andy Dick. ^
American Justice
Cold Case Files ^
The First 48 (N) ^ Crossing Jordan ^ Cold Case Files ^
(6:00) Bruce Lee: A Movie: TT ‘‘Death Warrant’’ Movie: TT ‘‘Lionheart’’ (1990, Action) JeanBruce Lee: A
Warrior’s Journey (1990, Drama) Premiere.
Claude Van Damme, Harrison Page.
Warrior’s Journey
Cantatas Shrt
Frank McCourt ^ Sult-Spirit Mus.
1 Giant Leap ^
Beat Route: Dublin Frank McCourt ^
The West Wing ^ Celebrity Poker Showdown ^
Celebrity Pool ^
The West Wing ^ Celebrity Pool ^
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
Slam Dunk
Good
Good
Iron Chef Recipes. Emeril Live
Walker, Texas
Touched by an
Judging Amy ‘‘An Judging Amy ‘‘Near M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Ranger ‘‘Rookie’’ ^ Angel ‘‘I Do’’ ^
Impartial Bias’’ ^ Death Experience’’ ^
^
^
^
Praise
Praise
Behind Youssef Jakes
Your Day Praise the Lord ^
Reflectns Dr
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^
In a Fix ^
To Be Announced Area 51: Fact
Overhaulin’
To Be Announced Area 51: Fact
American Chopper Cannonballs
Stomachs of Steel American Casino
Cannonballs
Stomachs of Steel
Cheers Cheers Highway to Heaven Griffith
Leave
Sanford AllFamily 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Cheers Cheers
Smallville ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Anywhere but Here’’ (1999) ^
Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Neutron Oddpar- Sponge Romeo! Full Hse. Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
RoseMurphy Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
That’s- That’s- Movie: T ‘‘Inspector Gadget’’ (1999,
Sister,
Even
That’s- That’s- Proud
Kim
Raven
Raven
Adventure) Matthew Broderick. ^
Sister ^ Stevens Raven
Raven
Family
Possible
The Most Extreme Funniest Animals
Pet Star
Animal Cops
Funniest Animals
Pet Star
Simpsons
Home
Improve.
Raymond
207 Mag
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CLICK

& CLACK talk cars

What Is the Proper Oil-Change Interval,
Anyway? Don’t Get in the Way of a Midlife Crisis
DEAR TOM AND RAY: The owner’s manual for my
2004 Pontiac Vibe lists two maintenance schedules. The longtrip plan calls for the engine oil and filter to be changed every
7,500 miles (or 12 months), while the short-trip maintenance
schedule sets a 3,000-mile interval for this service. Although
my car meets all the requirements for the long-trip oil-change
interval, the dealership where I take it strongly recommends
the short-trip schedule in the winter, because according to the
service manager, the winters in Maine cause oil to break
down more quickly, and this can lead to engine damage if the
oil is not changed every 3,000 miles. Is the dealership just
looking for more business, or is it correct? — Wayne
TOM: Yes, and yes. Of course it’s looking for more business. But harsh winter conditions can be harder on your oil.
RAY: Most manufacturers now recommend a 7,500-mile
oil-change interval for what they call “normal” service. That’s
the way most people use their cars — including you, Wayne.
TOM: Then they have what’s usually called an “extreme
duty” or “hard service” interval of 3,000 miles for people
who make their engines work the hardest. These are folks
who use their cars as taxicabs, drive on dirt roads a lot or
tow trailers frequently. Normally, spending a winter in
Maine is not considered extreme duty. Not for the car, anyway. For me it would be.
RAY: But what tends to happen in the winter is that people
drive places they usually don’t drive. In the summer, you
might walk 10 minutes to the store to pick up a quart of
vegan peppermint patties. But when it’s 2 degrees out with
a 50 mph wind, and your thighs freeze together after your
first 10 steps, you’d probably decide to take the car. And
when the car is used for lots of short trips in cold weather,
the engine never really warms up entirely.
TOM: Until an engine warms up and reaches full operating
temperature, it doesn’t burn its fuel efficiently. That means
there’s unburned gasoline in the cylinders. Some of that
gasoline makes its way past the piston rings and into the
crankcase, where it mixes with the oil. That mixture makes
for a lousy lubricant.
RAY: So, it’s not the winter temperatures themselves that
damage the oil, it’s the type of driving people tend to do in
the winter.
TOM: So if you make a lot of short trips like that in the
winter, then it might make sense to change the oil a little

more frequently. We recommend 5,000-mile intervals to all
but the most extreme drivers. That should be plenty often,
even in the tundra where you live, Wayne.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I’m in a bit of a pickle, and
maybe you can help me out. My dad is going through a bit
of a midlife crisis and wants to buy a brand-new Honda
motorcycle. Now, I’m not opposed to motorcycling, but I’d
like to spend the money (about six to eight grand) on something I could do with my dad, like purchase some old car
and restore it. I was thinking of some car from the ’60s or
’70s, something big and loud but generally simple to find
parts for and fix up. Neither my dad nor I are mechanics,
but I’m pretty handy at fixing things. I’m 17 and going to
be a junior in high school, so I’d like to spend some time
with my dad restoring a car before I go off to college. Do
you have any suggestions for what make/model/year to
look for? What to avoid? I would greatly appreciate any
advice you could give me. Thanks. — Eric
TOM: Eric, here’s our advice: Back off. Whose midlife crisis is this, anyway? It’s your dad’s. So let the guy have his
midlife crisis in peace, will ya?
RAY: Right. You have to wait 20 or 30 years for yours. And
then you can decide to go nuts any way you choose.
TOM: The point of a midlife crisis is to do something selfish. Presumably, you’ve spent 25 years doing things for
other people — going to work every day, driving a car that’s
safe for your family, chauffeuring your kids to soccer. And
some guys reach a point where they just need to remember
what it’s like to be young and irresponsible again.
RAY: They suddenly see the day looming when nurse
Ratched is going to be spoon-feeding them applesauce, and
the biggest thrill in their life is going to be afternoon reruns
of “Barnaby Jones.”
TOM: So, by definition, doing something that YOU want,
Eric, is not a solution to HIS midlife crisis. And if you keep
him from buying his motorcycle, you might push him to do
something even dumber — something that will eventually
involve divorce attorneys and loss of visitation rights.
RAY: So I’d back off, Eric. Let him spend his money on the
motorcycle. And when the life-insurance settlement comes
in, you and Mom can buy an old muscle car to fix up.
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Leisure Maine
RV
Sales & Rentals

Rockland
596 5994 Toll free 877 596 5994
www.leisuremaine.com

DOES YOUR SUBARU NEED REPAIR?

WARREN
AUTO BARN
Rte. 90, Warren
• Tires • Brakes • Exhaust • Planned Maintenance
• 24-Hour Towing • Extensive New Parts Inventory
• Quality Used Subaru Parts
COMPLETE SERVICE FOR YOUR SUBARU
273-2300 • 273-3790
(nights & weekends)

If you drive a Subaru and haven’t tried us, mention
this ad and receive a NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT!

©2005 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman
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BRAND NEW!

www.wizford.com

DOHC Engine
AM/FM Stereo CD
Dual Air Bags
Split Fold Down Rear Seat
Leather Wrapped
Steering Wheel

0.0

ASK
ABOUT MATCHING
DOWN PAYMENT
BONUS CASH!

Total $10645.80. Deferred payment price $10940.80. 5.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 0.00 APR 48 months.

17743

12795

$

Per
Mo.

CHOOSE $500 FORD BONUS CASH OR A COMPLETE DELL
3000 COMPUTER SYSTEM! INCLUDES A 15” FLAT PANEL
MONITOR AND PHOTO ALL-IN-ONE 922 PRINTER!
A $749 VALUE! SEE US FOR DETAILS!
BRAND NEW!

BRAND NEW!

14,995
After Rebates

AIR
CONDITIONING!

POWER
SEAT!
#1204, 1205,
1236, 1281,
1282, 1283
Put only

1.9

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $14995. $1499 cash or

26028

$

23395

$

Per
Mo.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.0 Liter SOHC V6 • Automatic
Front & Rear Air Conditioning
Dual Air Bags • 3rd Row Seat
Power Windows & Locks
High Series Console
16” Cast Aluminum Wheels
Remote Keyless Entry
Power Mirrors • Step Bars
Stereo CD • Cruise
OWL Tires • Tilt

#2138, 2139,
2140, 2142,
2235, 2253
Put only

10%
DOWN!

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

Put only

Your price $17995. $295 cash or
$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $341.37.
Total $20482.20. Deferred payment price $20777.20. 6.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $1500 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

341

37

BRAND NEW!

Our Special 39 Month

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

217

$

95
Per

#1704, 1705,
1706, 1708, 1709

31235

Your price $25995. $5199 cash or
20% DOWN! trade. 72 payments of $353.55.
Total $25455.60. Deferred payment price $30854.60. 6.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $1500 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 60 months.

Our Special 39 Month

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

32195

$

Per
Mo.

22795
Per
Mo.

After Rebates

PRICE
INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

1.9

Put only

Your price $15995. $295 cash or
$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $302.80.
Total $18168.00. Deferred payment price $18463.00. 5.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

302

$

80

BRAND NEW!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

269

$

95
Per
Mo.

$269.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $275 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $10528.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $9609.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2134.95

POWER
SEAT!

24 VALVE

1.9

Put only

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $15995. $1599 cash or

10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $277.64. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!
Total $16658.40. Deferred payment price $18257.40. 5.90 APR.
Per Or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

27764

$

24595

$

%
APR

Per
Mo.

Per
Mo.

Our Special 39 Month

Total $25332.48. Deferred payment price $27631.48. 6.90 APR.
Or get 1.90 APR 36 months.

26995

$

Per
Mo.

$245.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $250 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $9592.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $7706.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2075.95

1.9

%
APR

Financing
Available!

A,D,X & Z PLAN
BUYERS WELCOME!

BRAND NEW!

RANGER XLT SUPERCAB
• V6 • Air Conditioning
• Dual Air Bags
$
V6!
• Stereo CD
2005!

14,495

4.0 LITRE
SOHC

• Rear Jump Seat
• OWL Tires

After Rebate

REAR
SEATS!

Put only

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $14495. $295 cash or

Total $16432.20. Deferred payment price $16727.20. 6.90 APR.
Per Or swap $1500 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

27387

$

•
•
•
•
•

1.9

AIR
CONDITIONING!

$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $273.87. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

18795

$

Per
Mo.

F150 XL 4X4 SUPERCAB
V8!
$

22,895
After Rebates

AUTOMATIC!

1.9

PRICE
INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Put only

10%
DOWN!
BRAND NEW!

2005!

price $22895. $2289 cash or trade. 72 payments
of $350.31 Total $25222.32. Deferred payment price
31 Your
$27511.32. 6.90 APR. Or swap $1500 of rebate for

350

$

Per Mo.

1.90 APR 60 months!

MERCURY MONTEREY 4-DOOR WAGON
$

Automatic • Privacy Glass • ABS
Dual Zone Air Conditioninig • Tilt
Rear Defrost • Cruise • Power Mirrors
Fog Lamps • Remote Keyless Entry
Dual air bags • Roof Rack
Power Windows & Locks
AM/FM Stereo CD
Forward & Reverse
Sensing

20,995

After Rebates

PRIVACY
GLASS!

0.9

DUAL ZONE AIR
CONDITIONING!

#1619
Put only

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $20995. $2099 cash or

Total $23129.28. Deferred payment price $25228.28. 6.90 APR.
Per Or swap $3000 of rebate for
Mo. 0.90 APR 36 months.

32124

%
APR

Financing
Available!

10% DOWN! trade. 72 payments of $321.24. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

$

%
APR

Financing
Available!

#1648,
1649, 1650

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

%
APR

Financing
Available!

$187.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $200 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $7330.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $9223.00.
Total due at signing . . . $1977.95

V8 • Automatic • Dual Mirrors
Air Conditioning
Dual Airbags
Chrome Step Bumper
AM/FM Stereo

ACTIVE & RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

Financing
Available!

#1278, 1321

$321.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $325 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $12556.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 20¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $18536.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2236.95

15,995

After Rebates

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

35184

$

%
APR

Financing
Available!

22,995

$269.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $275 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $10528.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $13809.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2134.95

OR BUSINESS OWNERS,
ASK ABOUT ADDITIONAL
REBATES!

1.9

$

POWER
SEAT!

ACTIVE, RESERVE &
RETIRED MILITARY

MERCURY SABLE GS SEDAN
$
V6!

24 Valve V6 • Automatic
Power Windows & Locks
Power Mirrors • Cruise • Tilt
Remote Keyless Entry
Air Conditioning
Stereo CD • Rear Defrost
Power Driver’s Seat
Dual air bags
ABS

%
APR

60 Month
Financing
Available!

Our Special 39 Month

V6!

Your price $22995. $2299 cash or

2005!

15,995

AUTOMATIC!

24 VALVE

10% DOWN! trade. 72 payments of $351.84. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

BRAND NEW!

F150 XL
$

$179.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $200 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $7018.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $7064.00.
Total due at signing . . . $1969.95

#1443
Put only

%
APR

48 Month
Financing
Available!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

#1156,
1157, 1159

$227.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $250 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $8890.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $11535.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2067.95

Automatic • Air Conditioning
AM/FM Stereo • Dual Air Bags
Chrome Step Bumper
40/20/40 Seat
Dual Mirrors

2005!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

4X4!

$

%
APR

0.0

FREESTYLE SE 4-DOOR

24 Valve V6 • Automatic
Power Driver’s Seat • Third Row Seat
Tilt • Roof Rack • Air Conditioning
Traction Control • CD
Power Windows & Locks
Remote Keyless Entry
17” Aluminum Wheels
4-Wheel ABS
Rear Defrost
Dual Airbags

ACTIVE & RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

Financing
Available!

Our Special 39 Month

#1226,
1227, 1228

After Rebates

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

After Rebate

%
APR

Financing
Available!

25,995

Put only

35355

Total $18741.00. Deferred payment price $20540.00. 6.90 APR.
Per Or or swap rebate for 0.00 APR
Mo. 48 months.

Per
Mo.

THE PRICE IS THE PRICE . . .
PERIOD!

17,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

$217.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $225 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $8500.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $12288.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2032.85

5.4 Liter V8 • Automatic • Air Conditioning
AM/FM Stereo CD • Dual Air Bags
Eletcronic Shift-On-The-Fly • Tilt
Power WIndows & Locks • Cruise
Power Mirrors • Trailer Tow Package
Power Rear Windows
Remote Keyless Entry • Privacy Glass
OWL All-Terrainn Tires
Limited Slip Axle
Chrome Step Bumper
Dual Mirrors

$

•
•
•
•
•

F150 XLT 4X4 SUPERCAB
$
V8!

AUTOMATIC!

aquisition fee is due
hly payments total
each. Customer has

Mo.

1.9

Financing
Available!

0.0

17995

$

THIRD ROW
SEAT!

%
APR

$

Your price $17995. $1799 cash or

BRAND NEW!

REAR
SEATS!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

1.9

$273.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $275 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $10684.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $12353.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2138.95

AIR
CONDITIONING!

2005!

After Rebates

#1173

2005!

$

17,995

V6!

Per
Mo.

10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $312.35. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

$

4.0 LITRE
SOHC

27395

$

Air Conditioning • Automatic
Power Windows & Locks
Power Mirrors
15” Styled Steel Wheels
Remote Keyless Entry
Dual Airbags
Rear Defrost
Stereo CD
Tilt • ABS

#1115

RANGER XLT 4X4 SUPERCAB

PRICE INCLUDES
FORD CREDIT
BONUS CASH!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Per
Mo.

ACTIVE, RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

36715

4.0 Liter SOHC V6 • Automatic
Air Conditioning
Dual Air Bags • Stereo CD
16” Cast Aluminum Wheels
OWL All Terrain Tires
Step Bars
4-Wheel ABS

Total $22578.48. Deferred payment price $24627.48. 6.90 APR.
Or get 1.90 APR 36 months.

31369

$

60 Month
Financing
Available!

4X4!

POWER
SEAT!

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $20495. $2049 cash or

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20,495

V6!

10% DOWN! trade. 72 payments of $313.69. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your price $23995 after rebates. $2399 cash or trade.
72 payments of $367.15 Total $26434.80. Deferred
Per Mo. payment price $28833.80. 6.90 APR. Or swap $4000
of rebate for 0.00 APR 60 months!

$

BRAND NEW!

$

Put only

BRAND NEW!

2005!

$

24 VALVE

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Put only

2005!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

0.0

After Rebates

ACTIVE, RESERVE
MILITARY ASK ABOUT
ADDITIONAL REBATES!

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $12995. $295 cash or

24494

2005! ESCAPE XLS 4X4 4-DOOR

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!
%
APR

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

CD!

Total $14696.40. Deferred payment price $14991.40. 5.90 APR.
Per Or or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 0.00 APR 48 months.

$

BRAND NEW!

After Rebates

THIRD
ROW SEAT!

Put only

You will not be asked to pay an additional $400 because you are not a
recent collaege grad. You will not be asked to pay another $85 (or any
other amount) for ‘document prep”.

23,995

4.0 LITRE
SOHC

V6 • Tilt • Air Conditioning
Premium Sound • Power Mirrors
4-Wheel ABS • Remote Keyless Entry
Stereo CD • Traction Control
Power Windows & Locks
17” Aluminum Wheels
Power Driver’s Seat
Defrost
Cruise

#1751

EXPLORER XLT 4X4 4-DOOR
$
V6!

2004!

12,995

DOHC
ENGINE!

$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $244.94. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

500 SE SEDAN

%
APR

$233.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $250 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $9124.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $8143.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2073.95

THE ADVERTISED PRICE
IS YOUR PRICE!

A,D,X & Z PLAN
BUYERS WELCOME!
BRAND NEW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financing
Available!

10% DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $260.28. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!
Total $15616.80. Deferred payment price $17115.80. 5.90 APR.
Per Or swap $2000 of rebate for
Mo. 1.90 APR 36 months.

2005!

$

V6!

#1046, 1059, 1118

OFFER ENDS MARCH 31, 2005

2005! TAURUS SE SEDAN
Air Conditioning • Automatic
Dual Air Bags • Stereo CD • Tilt
Power Seat • Power Mirrors
Rear Defrost • Rear Wiper/Washer
Remote Keyless Entry • Cruise
Power Windows & Locks
Split Fold Down Rear Seat

Air Conditioning • DOHC Engine
Dual Air Bags • Stereo CD & MP3
Center Console • Power Mirrors
Rear Defrost • Rear Wiper/Washer
Remote Keyless Entry
Power Windows & Locks
Split Fold Down Rear Seat
ASK
ABOUT MATCHING
DOWN PAYMENT
BONUS CASH!

$127.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $150 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $4990.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $5135.00.
Total due at signing . . . $1867.95

Our Special 39 Month

Your price $9495. $295 cash or

$295 DOWN! trade. 60 payments of $177.73. $995 DOWNPAYMENT LEASE!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

%
APR

48 Month
Financing
Available!

#1465, 1466

$

A FOCUS
AND A DELL!

After Rebates

CD
PLAYER!

Put only

BRAND NEW!

2005! FOCUS ZXW WAGON

GET

9,495

DOHC
ENGINE!

Our entire current flyer
is always online. Check
it for updated pricing
due to late-breaking
factory incentives!

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
‘TIL 8 PM
INCLUDING
SATURDAY!

882-9431

FOCUS ZX3
$

2005!
•
•
•
•
•

Visit Our Website

Absolutely
the easiest
financing
in the
industry!

29995

$

Per
Mo.

$299.95 first months payment, $995 cash or trade
down, $595 aquisition fee and $300 security
deposit are due at lease inception. Monthly payments total $11698.05. 34125 miles are free and
excess miles are 15¢ each. Customer has option to
purchase at lease end for $11487.00.
Total due at signing . . . $2189.95

Shop By Phone! . . . New Arrivals Every Day! . . . Call For An Update!

The Easiest
Financing In
The Industry!

NO FEES!
NO Dealer Prep Fees!
NO Document Prep Fees!
NO Administrative Fees!

ROUTE 1, WISCASSET, MAINE • (207) 882-9431
TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

www.wizford.com

Printed week of 02/23/2005

EVER!

THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, February 24, 2005

www.wizford.com

MAINE’S
USED CAR
CENTER!

OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
‘TIL 8 PM
INCLUDING
SATURDAY!

882-9431
2000 FORD TAURUS SE WAGON 2002 SATURN L100 4-DOOR
V6, Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, CD, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
alloys, ABS, third seat.

6,695

$

# 2074

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, ABS.

THIRD
SEAT!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

15295

$

Your Price $6695. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $152.95.

Per Total $7341.60. Deferred payment
Mo. price $7636.60. 6.90 APR.

Your Price $6695. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $026.42.

12642

$

Per Total $7585.20. Deferred payment
Mo.price $7880.20. 6.90 APR.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, cruise, tilt,
power windows & locks, power seat,
alloys, factory warranty, V6.

6,995

$

# 1171

AUTOMATIC!

# 7680

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $6995. $295 cash or

129

$

60 payments of $129.21.
21 trade.
Total $7752.60. Deferred payment

6,995

$

AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your Price $6995. $295 cash or

129

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost.

Per
Mo.price $8047.60. 5.90 APR.

60 payments of $129.21.
21 trade.
Total $7752.60. Deferred payment

Per
Mo.price $8047.60. 5.90 APR.

#7448

10,495

V6!

AIR

181

$

35 YourCONDITIONING!
Price $10495. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $181.35.

# 7721

190

$

6,995

$

# 1635
AUTOMATIC!

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
AM/FM stereo, defrost.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo cassette, twotone, alloys, 4X4,
side steps.

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $6995. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $169.60.
Per Total $8140.80. Deferred payment
Mo.price $8435.80. 9.90 APR.

16960

$

6,995

$

# 7366

AIR
CONDITIONING!

10,995

21136

$

AUTOMATIC!

13235

$

Your Price $6995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $132.35.

Per Total $7941.00. Deferred payment
Mo.price $8236.00. 6.90 APR.

2001 HONDA CIVIC 4-DOOR 2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM 4-DOOR
Air conditioning, dual airbags,
cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks.

7,995

$

# 7727

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
AM/FM stereo, defrost, power
windows & locks, ABS.

# 7420

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your Price $7995. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $194.92.
Per Total $9356.16. Deferred payment
Mo.price $9651.16. 9.90 APR.

19492

$

7,995

$

Your Price $7995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $152.10.
Per Total $9126.00. Deferred payment
Mo.price $9421.00. 6.90 APR.

15210

$

2003 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 4-DOOR 2003 FORD TAURUS 4-DOOR
V6, Automatic, air conditioning, dual airbags, AM/FM
stereo, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, alloys,
ABS.

8,395

$

#7717

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, ABS.

# 2144

AIR
CONDITIONING!

15621

$

$

8,995
POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

16779

Your Price $8995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $167.79.
Per Total $10067.40. Deferred payment
Mo.price $10362.40. 5.90 APR.

$

Your Price $8395. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $156.21.

Per Total $9372.60. Deferred payment
Mo.price $9667.60. 5.90 APR.

8,995

$

# 7686

AUTOMATIC!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
chrome wheels,
ABS, moonroof.

#7274

AIR
CONDITIONING!

MOONROOF!

171

$

154

Your Price $8995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $154.68.
Per Total $10208.88. Deferred payment
Mo.price $10503.89. 5.90 APR.

$

68

Your Price $8995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $171.86.
Per Total $10311.60. Deferred payMo.ment price $10606.60. 6.90 APR.

86

2002 FORD MUSTANG LX 2003 DODGE STRATUS SE 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, CD, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & lockspower seat, alloys, ABS, traction
control.

9,995

$

# 1119

9,995

$

# 7224

POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

19161

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
ABS, V6.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Your Price $9995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $191.61.

17246

$

Per Total $11496.60. Deferred payment
Mo.price $11791.60. 6.90 APR.

Your Price $9995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $172.46.

Per Total $11382.36. Deferred payment
Mo.price $11677.36. 5.90 APR.

80 Your Price $12995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $225.80.

231

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
alloys, ABS, 4X4.

18,995

26136

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, ABS.

5. 9

APR

60 MONTH FINANCING!

14,995

# 7528

8,495

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $8495. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $145.79.
Per Total $9622.14 Deferred payment
Mo. price $9917.14. 5.90 APR.

5. 9

14579

$

%

8,495

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

22580

$

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
Per $15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 6.90 APR.

25087

$

V6, Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, AM/FM stereo,
defrost, tilt, cruise, power windows
& locks, alloys, 4X4,
leather, power
moonroof.

# 7718

27063

$

V6!

POWER
MOONROOF!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $225.80. Total

Per $14902.80. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15197.80. 5.90 APR.

13,995

$

Your Price $13995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $270.63. Total

Per $16237.80. Deferred payment price
Mo. $16532.80. 6.90 APR.

2001 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT 4X4 2004 FORD E150 CLUB WAGON

14579

8,995

$
AIR
CONDITIONING!

12,995

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $8495. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $145.79.
Per Total $9622.14 Deferred payment
Mo. price $9917.14. 5.90 APR.

Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, AM/FM
stereo, defrost, factory warranty, ABS.

AUTOMATIC!

12,995

$

# 7715

7
PASSENGER!

# 7208

2004 PONTIAC SUNFIRE

# 7459

12,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, til, cruise,
power windows & locks, 7 passenger.

APR

$

AUTOMATIC!

$

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
$15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 6.90 APR.

87
Per

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows
& locks, 4X4.

25087

60 MONTH FINANCING!

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows &
locks, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS.

# 7497

250

$

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
Per $15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 5.90 APR.

$

2004 CHEVY CAVALIER SEDAN 2004 CHEVY MALIBU SEDAN

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

FACTORY FRESH PROGRAM CARS
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
factory warranty,
ABS.

POWER
SEAT!

2003 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE WAGON 2001 NISSAN PATHFINDER LE 4X4 4-DOOR

GM

%

12,995

$

# 1238

$

# 1576

$

Price $14995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $261.36.
Per Your
Mo. Total $17249.76 Deferred payment price $17544.76. 5.90 APR.

12,995

2003 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4-DOOR 2001 SUBARU FORESTER 4X4 WAGON

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

Your Price $12495. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $235.29. Total
$14117.40. Deferred payment price
Mo. $14412.40. 5.90 APR.

29
Per

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, power seat, twotone, alloys, ABS, 4X4.

25087

2004 FORD FREESTAR 4-DOOR WAGON

# 7509

$

Your Price $12995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $250.87. Total
Per $15052.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $15347.20. 6.90 APR.

$

Your Price $18995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $332.48.
Per Total $21943.68 Deferred payment price $22238.68. 5.90 APR.
Mo.

Automatic, front & rear air conditioning,
dual airbags, stereo cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks, alloys,
factory warranty, ABS, privacy glass.

235

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

$

33248

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7508

Your Price $11995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $231.12. Total
$13867.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $14162.20. 6.90 APR.

12
Per

# 7065

15
PASSENGER!

12,495

$

2002 CHEVY BLAZER LS 4X4 4-DOOR 2001 OLDS BRAVADA 4X4 4-DOOR

Per
Mo. Total $14902.80 Deferred payment price $15197.80. 5.90 APR.

$

# 7471

AIR
CONDITIONING!

$

2004 FORD E350 SUPERDUTY EXTENDED WAGON

8,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

225

$

12,995

$

11,995
V6!

# 7723

7
PASSENGER!

Automatic, dual air conditioning, dual
airbags, am/fm stereo, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, factory warranty,
ABS, privacy glass, 15 passenger.

$

# 7525

11,995

Per
Mo. Total $13729.32 Deferred payment price $14024.32. 5.90 APR.

Automatic, dual air conditioning,
dual airbags, cassette, defrost,
cruise, tilt, power windows & locks,
ABS, privacy glass, 7 passenger.

Per $13421.76. Deferred payment price
Mo. $13716.76. 6.90 APR.

Air conditioning, dual airbags, cassette, cassette, dalloys,
factory warranty.

$

POWER
SEAT!

2003 FORD WINDSTAR LX WAGON

2004 DODGE STRATUS 4-DOOR 2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
power windows.

208

POWER
SEAT!

Your Price $11995. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $279.62. Total

27962

$

11,995

$

DUAL AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 1639

Your Price $10995. $295 cash or
trade. 48 payments of $211.36. Total

Per $10145.28. Deferred payment price
Mo. $10440.28. 6.90 APR.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, ABS, V6.

$
AIR
CONDITIONING!

10,995

2002 FORD ESCAPE XLT 4-DOOR 2003 NISSAN FRONTIER SUPERCAB

Per
Mo. Total $12555.84 Deferred payment price 12850.84. 5.90 APR.

02 Your Price $11995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $208.02.

Automatic, dual air conditioning,
dual airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys,
ABS, 4X4, running
boards, tow
package.

AIR
AUTOMATIC!
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

24 Your Price $10995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $1190.24.

$

#7578

21137

$

$

# 1789

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, cruise, tilt, power
windows & locks, alloys, factory warranty, ABS.

Your Price $10995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $211.37. Total
Per $12682.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $12977.20. 6.90 APR.

2000 FORD XL 4X4 1999 FORD EXPEDITION XLT 4X4 4-DOOR

2005 FORD FOCUS ZX4 SEDAN

AIR
CONDITIONING!

10,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

19161

Per
Mo. Total $11969.10 Deferred payment price $12264.10. 5.90 APR.

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, defrost,
tilt, cruise, power windows &
locks, factory warranty.

$

# 1680

Your Price $9995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $191.61.
Per Total $11496.60. Deferred payment
Mo.price $11791.60. 6.90 APR.

$

2002 KIA SEDONA 2002 SATURN SL1 4-DOOR 2004 FORD MUSTANG
Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, AM/FM stereo,
CD, defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, alloys.

9,995

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7083

$

POWER
SEAT!

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks,
alloys, ABS.

$

FACTORY FRESH PROGRAM CARS

2003 FORD ESCORT ZX2 2003 DODGE NEON 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo cassette, defrost.

Air conditioning, dual airbags, cassette, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, two-tone,
alloys, ABS.

66 MONTH FINANCING!

66 MONTH FINANCING!

2004 FORD TAURUS SEDAN

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

APR

APR

6,695

#1743

2001 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 2001 FORD ESCAPE 4X4 4-DOOR

5. 9 %

5. 9 %

$

Everyone
Pays Our Low
Advertised
Prices!

Air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, tilt, alloys, 4X4, soft top,
side steps.

14,495

$

SOFT
TOP!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 7638

28051

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, AM/FM stereo, tilt, cruise,
power windows
& locks, alloys,
factory warranty,
ABS,
8 passenger.
8
PASSENGER!

# 7733

Your Price $14495. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $280.51. Total

25247

$

Per $16830.60. Deferred payment price
Mo. $17125.60. 6.90 APR.

14,495

$

Your Price $14495. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $252.47. Total

Per $16663.02. Deferred payment price
Mo. $16958.02. 5.90 APR.

154
2003 FORD F150 XLT SUPERCAB 2003 FORD WINDSTAR SE SPORT WAGON
2004 DODGE INTREPID 4-DOOR 2004 BUICK CENTURY 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
Air conditioning, dual airbags, 6Auitomatic, air conditioning, dual
2004
OLDS
ALERO
GL
SEDSAN
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
disc CD, tilt, cruise, power win$
$
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise, $
$
power windows & locks, power
dows & locks, factory
power windows & locks, power
Automatic, air conditioning, dual

10,995

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
factory warranty.

# 7664

10,995

seat, factory warranty,
ABS, V6.
POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

190

190

$

$10995. $295 cash or
payments of $190.24.
Per Total $12555.84. Deferred payment
Mo.price $12850.84. 5.90 APR.

Your Price $10995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $190.24.
Total $12555.84. Deferred payment
Mo. price $12850.84. 5.90 APR.

24
Per

2001 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER LIMITED EDITION 2003 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS GS 4-DOOR
Air conditioning, dual airbags, CD,,
defrost, tilt, cruise, power windows
& locks, alloys, power moonroof,
leather.

10,995

$

# 7418

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, V8.

11,995

$

# 2462

V8!

POWER
MOONROOF!

LEATHER!

Your Price $10995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $211.36.
Per Total $12681.60. Deferred payment
Mo. price $12976.60. 6.90 APR.

21136

$

POWER
SEAT!

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $11995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $225.65.
Per Total $13539.00. Deferred payment
Mo.price $13834.00. 5.90 APR.

22565

$

2004 HONDA ACCORD 4-DOOR 2003 CHRYSLER 300M 4-DOOR
Air conditioning, dual airbags,
CD, defrost, tilt, cruise, power
windows & locks, factory warranty, ABS.

# 7619

14,995

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows, & locks, power
seats, two-tone, alloys, ABS,
moonroof, leather.

$

AUTOMATIC!

261

$

Price
36 Your
trade. 66

$14995. $295 cash or
payments of $261.36.
Per Total $17249.76. Deferred payment
Mo.price $17544.76. 5.90 APR.

LEATHER!

MOONROOF!

329

$

16,995
POWER
SEATS!

# 2172
AIR
CONDITIONING!

68 Your Price $8995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $154.68.
Per Total $10208.88. Deferred payment price $10503.88. 5.90 APR.
Mo.

Price
89 Your
trade. 60

$16995. $295 cash or
payments of $329.89.
Per Total $19793.40. Deferred payment
Mo.price $20088.40. 5.90 APR.

9,495

$

airbags, cassette, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, factory warranty, ABS.
# 7380

# 7566

Price
24 Your
trade. 66

$

$

16357

$

Price $9495. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $163.57
Per Your
Mo. Total $10795.62 Deferred payment price $11090.62. 5.90 APR.

2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE SEDAN

$

181

$

10,495

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

35 Your Price $10495. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $181.35
Per Total $11969.10 Deferred payment price $12264.10. 5.90 APR.
Mo.

2003 CHEVY VENTURE EXTENDED WAGON

12,995

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo cassette, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
ABS.
# 7296

22580

$

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

Price $12995. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $225.80
Per Your
Mo. Total $14902.80 Deferred payment price $15197.80. 5.90 APR.

2004 BUICK LESABRE SEDAN
V6, Automatic, air conditioning,
dual airbags, stereo CD, defrost, tilt,
cruise, power windows & locks,
power seat, alloys, factory warranty.
AIR
# 7359

238

$

CONDITIONING!

V6!

POWER
SEAT!

261

13,695

$

AUTOMATIC!

24 Your Price $13695. $295 cash or trade. 66 payments of $238.24.
Per
Mo. Total $15723.84 Deferred payment price $16018.84 5.90 APR.

14,995

seat, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, stereo CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, alloys, factory
warranty, ABS, V6.
# 7626

# 2153

AIR
CONDITIONING!

AUTOMATIC!

14,995

warranty, ABS.

AUTOMATIC!

# 7456

Your Price $14995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $261.36. Total
$17248.78. Deferred payment price
Mo. $17544.76. 6.90 APR.

36
Per

28320

$

POWER
SEAT!

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $14995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $283.20. Total

Per $16992.00. Deferred payment price
Mo. $17287.00. 5.90 APR.

2001 FORD F250LARIAT 4X4 CREWCAB 2003 CHEVY C1500 4X4 SUPERCAB
Air conditioning, dual airbags, cassette, CD, tilt, cruise, power windows & locks, power seat, two-tone,
alloys, ABS, 4X4,
running boards,
sliding rear
window,
receiver hitch.

19,995

$

POWER
SEAT!

4X4!

AIR
CONDITIONING!

# 2222

389

19,995

$

AUTOMATIC!

# 1802

$

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, tilt, cruise, chrome
wheels, factory warranty, ABS,
4X4.

Your Price $19995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $389.15. Total
$23349.00. Deferred payment price
Mo. $23644.00. 6.90 APR.

350

$

15
Per

Your Price $19995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $350.26. Total
$23117.16. Deferred payment price
Mo. $23412.16. 5.90 APR.

26
Per

2004 MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR 4X4 4-DOOR 2003 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 4X4 4-DOOR
Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, alloys, factory warranty, 4X4.

# 1202

Automatic, air conditioning, dual
airbags, CD, defrost, tilt, cruise,
power windows & locks, power
seat, alloys, factory warranty,
ABS, third seat.

36803

AIR
CONDITIONING!
Your Price $20995. $295 cash or
trade. 66 payments of $368.03. Total

# 7457

Per $24289.98. Deferred payment price
Mo. $24584.98. 5.90 APR.

AIR
CONDITIONING!

39922

$

20,995

$

THIRD
SEAT!

POWER
SEAT!

AUTOMATIC!

$

20,995

$

Your Price $20995. $295 cash or
trade. 60 payments of $399.22. Total

Per $23953.20. Deferred payment price
Mo. $24248.20. 6.90 APR.

Shop By Phone! . . . New Arrivals Every Day! . . . Call For An Update!

The Easiest
Financing In
The Industry!

NO
FEES!
ROUTE 1, WISCASSET, MAINE • (207) 882-9431
TAX & TITLE EXCLUDED. PICTURES MAY VARY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

www.wizford.com

No Dealer Prep Fees!
No Doc. Prep Fees!
No Administrative
Fees!
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www.fullerautomall.com
Rockport

Rockland

Fuller Chevrolet

Fuller Automall

T OLL
FREE

888-805-0717

800-947-5563

T OLL
FREE

In lieu of rebates

0 % APR
FOR 60 MONTHS ON ALL...

Sierras

Silverados

Yukons

Suburbans

Tahoes

Avalanches

Trailblazers

Envoys

BREAK THROUGH.

2004 JEEP WRANGLER SE 4x4 2004 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED SPORT
2.5L 4 cylinder, automatic,
4 speed, power brakes &
steering, overdrive, bucket
seats, soft top, SE trim,
dual air bags.

20,585
4,300

$

MSRP...
Discounts...

_$

SALE PRICE…

16,285

*

$

After Rebate

4.0L V6, automatic, 4 speeds,
power steering & brakes, EFI,
overdrive, bucket seats, A/C,
cloth, dual air bags, rear
defrost, privacy glass, CD,
AM/FM stereo, hard top, fog
lamps, rear wiper washer,
unlimited trim.

OP!
T
T
SOF

MSRP...
Discounts...

26,815
_$
5,130

$

SALE PRICE…

21,685

*

$

ABS, power brakes &
steering, EFI, V6, 5
speed, manual, manual
climate control, cloth,
AM/FM stereo.

MSRP...
Discounts...

21,915
_$
4,920

$

SALE PRICE…

16,995

$

After Rebate

*

After Rebate

0 % APR

Y
VAC
PRI ASS
L
G

#44175

2005 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 4x4

2005 CHEVY COLORADO Z71 CREWCAB 4x4
5 cylinder, Z71 off road suspension package, ABS,
power brakes, steering, windows, mirrors, seats & locks,
XM radio, A/C, dual air bags,
leather, fog lamps, tow package, ISRV mirror w/compass
& temp, privacy glass, tilt,
cruise, CD changer.

MSRP...
Discounts...

30,565
_$
4,070

$

SALE PRICE…

26,495*

$

After Rebate

FOR 60 MONTHS

#44177
#75149

COME VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE @ www.fullerautomall.com
2005 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4x4
3.7L V6, overdrive, automatic, 5 passenger, tilt, cruise,
bucket seats, A/C, cloth,
dual air bags, rear defrost,
keyless entry, CD, power
windows, locks & steering,
AM/FM stereo, sport trim.

MSRP...
Discounts...

23,525
_$
4,540

$

SALE PRICE…

18,985

$

*

After Rebate

0% In lieu of rebate

2005 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 4x4
3.7L 4 cylinder, keyless
entry, power windows, mirrors, locks, brakes & steering, tilt, cruise, dual air
bags, cloth, AM/FM stereo,
overdrive, EFI, bucket seats,
air conditioning, rear
defrost, privacy glass, CD,
rear wiper washer,
Laredo trim.

MSRP...
Discounts...

28,895
_$
6,300

$

SALE PRICE…

22,595

$

ER!
W
PO CKS
LO

*

#75149

2005 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 LS CREWCAB 4x4 2005 CHEVY SUBURBAN 1500 LT 4x4
5.3L V8, automatic, locking
rear diff, ABS, 6 passenger,
40/20/40 split bench, climate control, leather, keyless entry, privacy glass, tilt,
cruise, CD player, power
windows, locks, mirrors &
seat, ISRV mirror w/ compass & temp, tow pkg.

34,525
_$
7,030

$

SALE PRICE…

27,495*

$

After Rebate

5.3L V8, 310 HP, automatic, locking rear
diff, 7 passenger, XM radio, memory seats,
bucket seats, air conditioning, climate
control, leather, dual air bags, heated seats,
keyless entry, privacy glass, tilt, cruise,
power windows, locks, mirrors, seats &
sunroof, DVD ent sys, CD changer, ISRV
mirror w/ compass & temp, steering wheel
radio controls, pwr adj pedals, 17” wheels,
runn brds.

MSRP...
Discounts...

SALE PRICE…

39,995*
After Rebate

DVD

0 % APR

0 % APR

FOR 60 MONTHS

FOR 60 MONTHS
#45005

#75060

50,245
10,250

$
_$

$

R
HE
T
A
LE

NG!
IONI
NDIT
O
C
AIR

take home the all new

MSRP...
Discounts...

After Rebate

0% In lieu of rebate

#75145

#75072

cobalt

Prices can’t be combined with any other offers. Pictures may vary. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. Vehicles 2000 or newer 72 months at 7.9% APR (tax, title & doc. fee extra.) Vehicles 1999 or older 60 months at 8.9% APR (tax, title & doc. fee extra.)

